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College Profile
Guru Gobind Singh College for Women was established by the Sikh Educational Society in the year 1973,
with the primary aim of imparting quality education to young women, so that they feel empowered to face
the changing world. The mainstay of the institution has been to prepare students to lead a wholesome life, by
nurturing in them the human qualities as well as abilities to emerge as smart, confident, strong, informed and
responsible citizens of the globalized world. Driven by the teachings of the Sikh gurus, the College has been
progressing steadfastly towards realizing its mission of creating balanced minds wherein knowledge is
teamed with ethical thinking. Ranked as one of the pre-eminent institutions of the region, the College is
located in the prime area of Sector 26, Chandigarh. The spirit of the College is embedded in its motto,
SHUBH KARMAN TE KABHUN NA TARON, implying 'never to stray from the path of righteousness.'
Catering to the all round development of its students, the College fosters in the young minds the spirit of
healthy nationalism, social responsibility, moral uprightness, feelings of compassion and love, care for
environment, and above all a life of service and sacrifice as exemplified by Guru Gobind Singh Ji.

Management
The College is privileged to be governed by a duly constituted and elected body, the Sikh Educational
Society (SES), Chandigarh. Formed in 1937 in Lahore, with a vision to modernize the educational, cultural
and social environment of the region, SES comprises of eminent bureaucrats, philanthropists, scholars,
prominent educationists and administrators. Presently, the SES is headed by S Gurdev Singh IAS (Retd),
President. Other Office bearers are S Kulbir Singh, Chief Engineer (Retd), Vice President; Col (Retd)
Jasmer Singh Bala, Secretary, and S Karandeep Singh Cheema, Joint Secretary/ Secretary LMC.
The varied experience and constant encouragement of members of the SES contributes tremendously
towards the growth of the College.
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Academic Courses
Affiliated to Panjab University, Chandigarh, the college offers Graduate and Post -Graduate courses in Arts,
Commerce, Computer Science and Applications and Science. A total number of 1969 students were enrolled
in the current session in different programmes of study.

Infrastructure
The 11 acre sprawling campus is replete with an expanse of infrastructure which includes all the latest
facilities, well-equipped labs, smart class rooms, air conditioned well-stocked library, Research Centre,
Mata Kheevi Hostel, Seminar Room, Mata Ganga Auditorium, Cyber Cafe, Mata Gujri Fitness Centre,
Student's Centre, expansive grounds, etc. A Language Lab for Functional English was set up with state-ofthe-art equipment and facilities. The Lab is well-stocked with Language Skills Software for the benefit of
students. Laboratories in Physics, Chemistry, Computer Science and Home Science Departments boast of
latest equipment and resources. The College ensures that learning resources are made available to the
students to develop their proficiency in academics. Advanced learners are provided with extra reference
books/ material by the teachers who set suitable goals before them so that the students feel adequately
challenged. The Student's Centre is housed with Stationery Shop, Photostat Facility, and Student Council
Office. Also located in the College is a fully functional SBI Branch exclusively for the benefit of students
and College employees.
Lending a panoramic view, the landscape garden set near the main building with smooth lawns and beds of
perennials has augmented the beauty of the campus. Providing the right ambience for the young scholars to
bloom in the perfect environment, the College holds the title of the Best Maintained College Campus in
Chandigarh.

Message

Gurdev Singh (IAS Retd)
President, Sikh Educational Society

The Sikh Educational Society aims at imparting
holistic education at par with the needs of the present
times, along with providing an ethical dimension to it.
With global crisis in the form of the pandemic still
lurking around, it becomes imperative for the
educational institutions to explore online teaching learning methods to the fullest. It has been heartening
to know that Guru Gobind Singh College for Women,
Chandigarh has endeavored to utilise remote working
technology and take virtual classes to ensure that this
academic year is not completely hampered by the
ongoing pandemic.
It is also a matter of great pride and joy that the college
is bringing out a special issue of Gyan Manik
dedicated to mark the 400th Prakash Utsav of the
ninth Guru of Sikhs,Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji. Guru ji
has not just been a fearless and principled warrior, but
also a spiritual scholar and learned poet. Guru Ji was a
champion of human rights and his martyrdom echoed
his belief in freedom to choose one's faith. His
teachings and ideas can be found in Guru Granth
Sahib in the form of hymns. His works discuss topics
as diverse as human attachments, sorrow, dignity,
service, death and deliverance. His Bani also carries a
theme of Vairag, which is the Vairag of living pure and
unsoiled despite being surrounded by the impurities
of worldliness. Guru Tegh Bahadur defines the ideal
person and the ideal living as being able to transcend
the worldly sorrows and joys while living amidst them
and without renouncing the society. Guru ji says :
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(One who by suffering is unperturbed:
Not swayed by pleasure, attachment or fear,
Holds gold and dust alike;
Is free gratification at practise or pain at censure,
Is above avarice, attachment and conceit:
Is untouched by pleasure and pain;
Holds praise and dispraise alike;
Has renounced lure of the world and covetousness,
And frees himself from all desire,
Abjures lust and wrath-In the mind of such a one does the Creator dwell,
By grace of the Lord alone does man,
Learn this way of life.
SaithNanak : Such a one is merged into the Lord,
As water into water.)
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 633)
The life and teachings of the Holy Guru exemplify the self-sacrifice to protect Human Rights as well as
emphasise self-transcendence from the vices of worldliness and guide us through the present times. I hope
that the College strives to carry forward the legacy of the Holy Guru with His Divine blessings.

Message
In the ongoing global crisis, it is a relief to see that
Guru Gobind Singh College for Women, Chandigarh,
is working hard to overcome the challenges posed by
the pandemic and striving to conduct the academic
year through virtual teaching-learning process. The
education system at large has undergone a
transformation this year with the focus being on the
use of technology to ensure remote teaching-learning.

S Kulbir Singh, Chief Engineer (Retd)
Vice President, Sikh Educational Society

It is a moment of pleasure that the college is bringing
out a special issue of its annual magazine, Gyan
Manik, to commemorate the 400th birth anniversary
of the Ninth Guru of the Sikhs, Guru Tegh BahadurJi.
Guru Ji is an epitome of bravery, discipline and
spiritualism. His teachings guide us to live a balanced
life and demonstrate an equipoise, embracing
happiness and sorrow alike, being unperturbed by
praise or insult and move on the path of life without
greed, worldly attachments or arrogance. The idea is
reflected in Slok 13 :

        
        
(One who is untouched by joy and sorrow,
By avarice, attachment and egoism Saith Nanak : Such a one is indeed an image of
God.)
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1427)
Guruji also talks about the transient nature of human
existence in which the only reality is the Divine. The

ephemeral aspect of life is discussed by the Holy Guru thus:

         
        
(Raag Basant Mh.9, Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1186)
Here Guru Ji compares the materialistic world to a dream and says that none of the materialistic things shall
remain with the humans forever. Hence it is futile to have attachments with them.
Guru Ji's martyrdom states his belief in Human Rights and the freedom to follow one's beliefs without fear
rightly giving him the title, 'Hind ki Chadar'. The utter selflessness and nobility of the cause have a greatness
which is hard to define. His teachings would help mankind live harmoniously and progress on the path of life
in a balanced way.
I congratulate the Principal and the Editorial Board for endeavouring to bring out this special issue.

Message
It is a matter of great pride for Guru Gobind Singh
College for Women to be publishing the special issue
of its magazine, Gyan Manik, dedicated to the 400th
Prakash Purb of Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur (1621-1675),
the Ninth Guru of the Sikhs.

Col (Retd.) Jasmer Singh Bala
Secretary
Sikh Educational Society Chandigarh

The transformational impact of COVID-19 has been
felt across countries and communities in a wide range
of manners. These have been extraordinary times and
in such unprecedented times we are all looking for an
anchor to assuage our fears and anxieties.
Guru Tegh Bahadur has been rightly called the
greatest humanitarian who laid down his life for the
people of a different religion. His son and the tenth
Guru of the Sikhs, Guru Gobind Singh Ji, had rightly
said about him, “There is no greater ‘Mahan Pursh’
than Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib.” His supreme
sacrifice to champion fundamental human rights for
all has been rendered eloquently by Guru Gobind
Singh:
Theekar for dhilees sir prabh pur keeyaa payaan


Teg bahaadhar see kriaa karee na kinahoo(n) aan

Teg bahaadhar ke chalat bhayo jagat ko sok

Hai hai hai sabh jag bhayo jai jai jai sur lok
(Breaking the potsherd of his body head of the king of Delhi (Aurangzeb),
He left for the abode of the Lord.
None could perform such a feat as that of Tegh Bahadur.
The whole world bemoaned the departure of Tegh Bahadur
Whit the world lamented, the gods hailed his arrival in heavens).
(Bachitar Natak)
Guru Tegh Bahadur’s humility, compassion and firmness of mind drove him to make that extraordinary
sacrifice. When the Brahmin Pandits of Kashmir sought refuge from Guru Tegh Bahadur on being subjected
to extreme hostility in the form of religious atrocities and persecution at the hands of Mughal ruler
Aurangzeb, the most empathetic and loving Guru showed commendable empathy and courage by resisting
the forced conversions of Hindus to Islam and for himself refusing to convert to Islam. He tried to dissuade
Aurangzeb from these religious impositions for which he was ultimately beheaded. One of the main lessons
one can learn from Guru Tegh Bahadur’s life and death is the exercise of choice and freedom in matters of
faith. Guru Sahib is an apostle of religious freedom for all as he inspired people to fight against tyrants for
justice and to assert their right to practice any religion.
Guru Tegh Bahadur’s famous 115 Shloks in Guru Granth Sahib on diverse themes such as, the nature of God,
human attachments, body, mind, sorrow, dignity, service, death, and deliverance reflect his beliefs and
philosophy. The Guru preached freedom from attachment, fear and dependence. He believed in attaining
strength through truth, worship, sacrifice and knowledge.
Guru Tegh Bahadur’s teachings can bring about steadiness and calm in this very challenging period that we
are all negotiating together. During this time of disruption and chaos when the world is dealing with
COVID-19 and ills such as religious bigotry, Guru Sahib is an inimitable symbol of peace and stillness.
Precepts, Bani, Teachings and Life of Guru Tegh Bahadur is completely in accord with the examples of his
illustrious predecessor Gurus. Guru Nanak Dev (the First Guru) protested and suffered imprisonment at the
hands of Babur. His four Shabads in Sri Guru Granth Sahib known as Babur-Bani are evidence of the above.
Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji - the Fifth Guru was subjected to extreme torture and he sacrificed his life at the banks
of river Ravi at Lahore under orders of Mughal King Jahangir.
With the blessings of the Guru, this College is working hard to ensure with commitment the continuity of
quality education through both face-to-face and online interactions. I congratulate the Principal and the Staff
in ensuring a smooth transition of classes from face-to-face to online teaching and assessment. In addition, it
is equally heartening to see that the students have made every effort to accept the rapid shift to online
learning. We are committed to keep extending support to the staff and students in new ways in these times of
limited physical contact.

Message from the Principal
True Realisation of the actual nature of this
material world, its perishable,
transitory and illusory aspects best dawns on a
person in suffering.
- Guru Tegh Bahadur

Dr Jatinder Kaur
Principal
Guru Gobind Singh College for Women
Chandigarh

We, at Guru Gobind Singh College for Women,
Chandigarh feel elated and proud in presenting to you
all the latest edition of our magazine, Gyan Manik.
th
This is a special issue that celebrates the 400 birth
anniversary of Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji. This
honourable venture will immensely motivate our
students and Staff to delve into the life of Guru Tegh
Bahadur Ji and to imbibe his beliefs and philosophy.
Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji was a poet, a thinker, and a
warrior who carried ahead the torch of sanctitude and
holiness of Guru Nanak Dev Ji and the following Sikh
Gurus. He is considered to be the benevolent, all
loving Jagat Guru – Srisht-di-Chadar (Protector of
humanity) or Hind-di-Chadar (Protector of the whole
country) – who took the entire human race in his
loving embrace and hankered for universal welfare
and atonement. His affection and generosity is
unbiased and knows no difference. Guru Sahib
belongs to the whole universe. Guru Sahib's
martyrdom is one of those rare and epochal events in
the chronicles of human history as it was for the first
time that a religious leader sacrificed his life for the
religious freedom of those belonging to a different
faith. He isn't just a Guru to the Sikh community or

saviour of Kashmiri Hindu community, but represents all those who cannot bear any kind of oppression
or injustice irrespective of their religion.
Our College takes immense pride in the fact that it has been named after the tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh
Ji, the son of the gallant and indomitable Guru Tegh Bahadur ji. The mission of Guru Gobind Singh College
for Women is in consonance with the ideals of Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji. We aim to provide quality education
that incorporates morals and ethical values to our students. Our objective is to instill in them deep love for
humanity, brotherhood, charity and peace – the qualities that Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji and, in fact, all the Sikh
Gurus strongly believed in. We relentlessly work to inculcate in our students courage and conviction to resist
extremism, cruelty and suppression of all kinds.
In current times, when the whole world has been shaken by COVID-19 pandemic, the quote by Guru Tegh
Bahadur ji mentioned at the outset, makes us realize the ephemeral nature of worldly pleasures and teaches
us to value greater things in life. Also, Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji's supreme sacrifice for the greater good by
following the ideals of secularism and humanitarianism is a reminder to us all to forget the distinctions of
race, religion, caste, status and geography and come together in fighting this common invisible enemy and in
supporting and comforting each other.
I hope that this creative endeavour will help assimilate the teachings, values and philosophy of our ninth
Guru into all of us at GGSCW. I congratulate the Staff and students of all faculties who used various
mediums of expression to present their thoughts and ideas and contributed to the publishing of this magazine
in these trying and testing times.

fJ; toQ/ fsnkr, sgZf;nk gqG{^Grsh, goT[geko,
t?okr, ;zIw ns/ fywk d/ XkoBh ;qh r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih
d/ gqekP g[op B{z 400 toQ/ j' ikDr/. ;qh r[o{ s/r
pjkdo ih B/ d{;o/ XowK d/ ti{d B{z pukT[D ykso
nkgDh Pjkds fdZsh, i' Xow d/ fJfsjk; ftZu fe;/ th
Xkofwe nkr{ d[nkok BjhA ehsh rJh. r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx
ih “pfuZso BkNe** ftZu fbyd/ jB L^
s/r pjkdo ;h feqnk
eoh B feBj{ nkB
id r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih Xkofwe nkIkdh y'j/ ikD d/
fto[ZX nkgDh Pjkds d/ e/ T[; B{z pukT[D dk t;hbk
pDd/ jB, sK fJj e[opkBh Xow d/ fJfsjk; ftZu
nZd[sh pD iKdh j?.“Pjkds** d/ Pkpfde noE jB
rtkjh. Pkfjd iK Pjhd T[j j[zdk j?, i' gqwkswk d/
eD^eD ftZu ;zg{oBsk dh rtkjh Go/ Gkt noE ftZu
fJj n?bkBBkwk g/P eo/ fe w?A nkgD/ ihtB dh
e[opkBh d/ e/ fJZe nfij/ ;Zu B{z nkgD/ nzsoht s'A wkfDnk j? fi; B[{z e'Jh ;XkoD BIo iK
d[fBnkth ;'u okjhA gofynk BjhA ik ;edk. Pjhd wB[Zy dh Pjkds fJe nfijh ;ZukJh j? i'
d{;fonK B{z sK n;zGt ikgdh j? go fi; wB[Zy dh fJj jehes j[zdh j?, T[;dh nkswk B{z ;dk bJh
Mzi'Vdh j?. d;t/A gksPkj Pqh r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih dk fi; ;w/A nkrwB j'fJnk T[; ;w/A fjzd[;skB d/
T[Zgo wIp{s w[rab ;bsBs dk oki ;h. n"ozri/p pkdPkj Pkj ijkB dk shik g[Zso j'D eoe/ syas
s/ BjhA p?m ;edk ;h. n"ozrI/p B/ nkgD/ fgsk pkdPkj PkjijkB B{z e?d eoB T[gozs nkgD/ GoktK
dk esb eotk e/ syas T[Zgo epik ehsk ;h. T[; ;w/A T[j fdZbh dk pkdPkj ;h. n"ozrI/p B/ eZNV
w[bkfDnK dh ;jkfJsk Bkb oki^;Zsk B{z gqkgs ehsk ;h ns/ eZNVgzEhnK B/ T[; B{z nkbwrho dk
fyaskp fdZsk ;h. oki^;Zsk T[Zgo ekpI PeshnK fiE/ iB ;XkoD dk xkD eodhnK jB T[E/ nkgD/
fto'XhnK dk dwB th eodhnK jB. skes d/ BP/ ftu u{o ftnesh Xow B{z fSZe/ *s/ Nzr fdzdk j?.
n"ozri/p B/ r?o^w[;bwkBK d/ w/b/, wzdoK s/ T[s;tK B{z pzd eotk fdsk. nepo dk jNkfJnk
j'fJnk iIhnk r?o^w[;bwkBK T[Zgo fco brk fdZsk frnk. T[; B/ r?o^fJ;bkwh b'eK B{z w[;bwkB
pDB bJh wIp{o ehsk. ePwhoh gzfvsK B{z w[;bwkB pDkT[D dk cstk fdZsk, fi; ekoB T[j pVh
w[Pfeb ;fEsh ftZu c; rJ/ ;B. T[BQK B/ nkgD/^nkg B{z pukT[D bJh r[o{ ;kfjp ih dh PoB bJh.
Pjhd fpbk; GkJh wBh f;zx ftu fIeo fwbdk j?L^
jkE I' efj:' feogk okw dZs pokjwD wNB rqkw]
jwo' pb np oj:' Bfj ekJh j? r[o[ s/r pjkdo okJh]
;/tk joh fJw noi r[ikoh s[w ebi[r e/ fe;B w[okoh]

r[o{ ;kfjp d/ dopko ftu cfonkd b? e/ gj[zu/ ePwhoh gzfvsK d/ d[ZyK B{z r[o{ ;kfjp B/ pVh
;fjisk Bkb ;[fDnk ns/ T[gd/P fdZsk fe T[j j"A;bk oZyD ns/ n"ozrI/p e'b ik e/ efjD fe i/eo
r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih w[;bwkB pD ikDr/ sK n;hA ;ko/ th w[;fbw Xow XkoB eo btKr/. n"ozrI/p
Xkofwe BhshnK dk eZNV nB[:kJh ;h. T[; B/ ;'funk fe i/eo fJe ftnesh d/ w[;bwkB pDB
Bkb ;ko/ fjzd{ w[;bwkB pD ;ed/ jB sK fJ; s'A tXhnk rZb j'o eh j't/rh. n"ozrI/p B/ r[o{ s/r
pjkdo ih dh frqcskoh dk c[owkB Ikoh ehsk. r[o{ ;kfjp B{z fdZbh dh ekb^e'mVh ftZu e?d eoe/
oZfynk frnk fiE/ e[M f;Zy th r[o{ ;kfjp Bkb e?d ehs/ rJ/. r[o{ ;kfjp B{z vokT[D ykfso e?d ehs/
rJ/ f;ZyK GkJh wsh dk;, GkJh ;sh dk; s/ GkJh fdnkbk ih B{z s;hj/ d/ e/ Pjhd ehsk frnk. fJ;
T[gozs r[o{ ;kfjp ;kjwD/ fszB PosK oZyhnK rJhnK. gfjbh Pos e'Jh eokwks fdykU, d{ih
fJ;bkw Xow B{z ep{b eo' ns/ shih d'BK ftu'A e'Jh th Pos Bk wzBD *s/ w"s bJh fsnko j' ikU.
r[o{ ih B/ gfjbhnK d't/A PosK B{z Bekod/ j'J/ w"s B{z ep{b ehsk. r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih B{z 11 Btzpo,
1675 JhL ftZu fdZbh d/ uKdBh u"Ae ftZu Pjhd eo fdZsk frnk. r[o{ ih dh Pjkds pko/ r[o{ r'fpzd
f;zx ih pfuZso BkNe ftu fbyd/ jB L
s/r pjkdo e/ ubs G:' irs e' ;'e]
j? j? j? ;G ir G:' i? i? i? ;[o b'e]
r[o{ ;kfjp dh fJ; e[opkBh B/ ;wki B{z tZyoh ;/X fdZsh, fi; Bkb b'eK ftu I[bw d/ fto[ZX
NZeo b?D dk ;kj; g?dk j'fJnk. r[o{ ih dh fJ; Pjkds eoe/ jh ;wekbh fJfsjk;ekoK B/ T[BQK d/
Bkw B{z ‘fjzd dh ukdo*, ‘f;qPNh dh ukdo*, ‘Xow dh ukdo* tor/ ftP/PDK Bkb ;fsekfonk j?. ;'
fJZe ;[uZih^i[rs i' ;kB{z r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih dh pkDh ftu'A fwbdh j?, T[j j? G?^ofjs, r?os tkb/,
jm ns/ sZg tkb/ ihtB dk XkoBh j'Dk. ebkv b?th ;sok; dk eEB j? L^
“ wB[Zy Bk sK ;wki s'A gfjbK pfDnk ;h ns/ Bk jh fJ; s'A pkjo j' ;edk j?.**
mhe fJ;/ soQK ;kfjs ;wki ftu'A, ;wki d[nkok ns/ ;wki bJh jh f;ofink iKdk j?. ;kfjs dh
G{fwek fizdrh *u, nzd'bB *u ns/ nIkdh *u pj[s tZvh j[zdh j?. n;h Gkt/A d[fBnkth ;kfjs,
fJbkjh ;kfjs, ;{cah ;kfjs fby oj/ j'JhJ/, fJ; B{z PpdK okjhA fpnkB eod/ jK. Ppd ;G s'A tZvh
uhI j?. PpdK B/ jh foPfsnK d/ BK oZy/ jB. d[Zy ftZu fe;/ d/ ej/ Ppd iK fJfsjk; pko/ ikDB bJh
PpdK dh tos'A jh ehsh iKdh j?. Ppd B{z gVQ b?Dk jh ekch BjhA, Ppd’ s/ ftuko eoBk, ;wMDk
tX/o/ wjZstg{oB j?. ni'e/ ;w/A ftZu ftfdnk dk ;zebg ;kfjs Bkb, wB'ftfrnkB Bkb, ;wki
Pk;so Bkb Gkt fe;/ th ftP/ Bkb, ;zpzfXs j't/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z T[;dk ftPb/PD eoBk nkT[Dk
ukjhdk j?. fJ; bJh jo ftP/ dh ;{M j'D Bkb ftfdnkoEhnK dh geV jo ezw ftZu wIp{s pD
;e/rh.
ekbi w?rIhB d/ fJ; ;kb dk fJj nze ;kv/ p[ZXhihthnK dh uzrh ;kfjse f;oiDk B{z
do;kT[D d/ Bkb^Bkb T[BQK d/ ;wkie, ;fGnkukoe ns/ B?fse nkdoPK dh ;{M B{z th do;kT[Adk j?.
;kvk “frnkB wkfDe** w?rIhB T[BQK dh nfijh gqfsGk B{z ;kfjse o{g d/D dk T[gokbk th j?. nkgD/
nkb/^d[nkb/ d/ ;wkfie ns/ gdkoEe tksktoD B{z nkgDh ;[ftXk nB[;ko YkbD dh b'uk wB[Zy d/

ftbZyD r[DK ftu'A fJZe j?. wB[Zyk ihtB u[D'shnK Gfonk j?. fJBQK u[D'shnK s'A vo e/ GZiDk iK T[BQK
Bkb p/n;{b/ ;wM's/ eoB dh pikJ/ T[BQK B{z tzrko d/ o{g ftZu b?Ad/ j'J/ f;Zy r[o{ ;kfjpkB tZb'A
do;kJh ihtB iku$gqshpZXsk dh o'PBh ftZu jw/Pk feqnkPhb ofjDk ukjhdk j?. fJ; ;zdoG ftu
w"bkBk fJepkb d/ j/m fby/ P/no ftu gqrNkJ/ ftuko fuzsB:'r jB ns/ wB[Zy B{z j"A;b/ ftZu oZyD dh
;wo[Ek oZyd/ jB L^
“ s{zdhJ/ pkd/ w[ykfbca ;/ Bk xpok n? T[ekp
:/ s' ubsh j? s[M/ T{uk T[mkB/ e/ bhJ/ **
;kb 2020 ftZu ;w[Zuk ftPt eo'Bk wjKwkoh d/ fGnkBe d"o ftu'A r[ifonk, fi; dk gqGkt
ni/ th w[Zfenk BjhA. Gkos B/ skbkpzdh dh gfjb edwh B{z u[DfdnK fJ; rohp d/P d/ b'eK dhnK
w[fPebK B{z fXnkB ftZu Bk oZfynk. j[D e'ftv^19 dh wko ekoB ;{pk ;oekoK tZv/ ftZsh ;zeN dk
;kjwDk eo ojhnK jB. d/P ftu jo soQK dhnK t;sK dhnK ehwsK ftu nkJ/ fdB tkXk j' fojk
j?. b'eK dh yohd Pesh fBZxodh ik ojh j?. ;kv/ d/P ftu Gog{o e[dosh yaikB/ j'D d/ pkti{d d/P
dh d'^fsjkJh iBsk G[Zywoh eZNdh j'Jh ‘Bhbh SZs j/m* w[ZYbhnK b'VK s'A tKMh fdB eZND bJh
wIp{o j?. ;kB{z nZyK w[zd e/ BjhA p?mDk ukjhdk. nkgD/ nkb/^d[nkb/ tkgodh jo xNBk tZb fXnkB
d/Dk ukjhdk j?.
ftfrnkB B/ wB[Zy B{z s/ih gqdkB ehsh j?. wB[Zy wzfIb *s/ gj[zuD bJh ekjbk j?, go T[;B{z
wzfIb d/ okj dk, Yzr dk, Bk fynkb j?, Bk fcaeo j?. fJ; ftfrnkBe :[Zr ftZu r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih
dh ihtB iku pVh nfjwhns oZydh j? feT[Afe T[BQK B/ gqkgsh d/ YzrK *s/ I'o fdZsk j?. fJ; GZi^d"V
ftZu wB[Zy fJekrosk s'A e'jK d{o j' frnk j?. ftfrnkB ;dek ihtB ;[ZyK Gfonk sK j' ;edk j?,
go ;e{B Gfonk BjhA j' ;edk. fJ; ;e{B B{z gqkgs eoB bJh wB[Zy B{z nfXnkswtkdh j'Dk gt/rk.
;qh r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih dk nfXnkswtkd dk o;sk p/u?B s/ sVgd/ wB[Zy bJh fJe ikthnk pDe/
gqrN j't/rk. fJj o;sk gqG{^f;woB Bkb gqkgs j[zdk j?.
;{pk ;oekoK, tZy'A^tZy :{Bhtof;NhnK, ekbiK, ;e{bK s/ j'o ftGkrK tZb'A ;qh r[o{ s/r pjkdo
;kfjp ih d/ 400 ;kbk gqekP g[op B{z tZv/ gZXo *s/ wBkT[D d/ T[gokb/ ehs/ ik oj/ jB. ;kB{z fJ;
gqekP g[op B{z wBkT[Ad/ j'J/ r[o{ ih dhnK f;ZfynktK dk ;zd/P d[Bhnk d/ jo e'B/ ftZu gj[zukT[Dk
ukjhdk j?. r[o{ ;kfjp nZi d/ wB[Zy B{z ;[B/jk fdzd/ jB fe fJj ihtB nw'be j?L^
wkB; iBw[ nw'be[ gkfJU fpoEk ekfj rtktT[]
;' fJB;kB bJh ;t?wkB s/ fJekrosk tkbk ihtB fiT{Dk jh r[o{ ih dk nwo ;zd/P j?.
FfrnkB wkfDe 2020^2021 dk fJj nze ;kv/ p[ZXhihthnK dh uzrh ;kfjse f;oiDk ns/
;{M do;kT[Adk j?. w?A XzBtkdh jK nkgD/ ;ko/ ftfdnkoEhnK dh fiBQK B/ ;fj:'r fdZsk. fJj ;ko/
ftfdnkoEh b/ye Bth o[Zs d/ i[rB{z jB i' nZr/ ik e/ ;{oi th pD ;ed/ jB. n?vhN'ohnb p'ov d/
;w{j ;Nkca ns/ ftfdnkoEhnK d/ ;fj:'r Bkb fJj nze ;zg{oB j'fJnk fi; bJh w?A T[BQK dh
XzBtkdh jK. w/ok yk; XzBtkd w?vw fgqz;hgb dk fiBQK B/ ;w/A^;w/A *s/ ;fj:'r d/ e/ fJ;

ouBksfwesk B{z fBykoB dk w"ek fdZsk. w?A nkgD/ ;Nkca w?Apo ;kfjpkB d/ w[ZbtkB ;fj:'r bJh
XzBtkdh jK.
fJ; w?rIhB nze ftZu fijVhnK th ouBktK SghnK jB T[jBk ftZu gqrNkJ/ rJ/ ftuko
b/yeK ns/ ftfdnkoEhnK dh nkgDh fizw/tkoh *s/ Skg/ rJ/ jB i' T[jBK dh p"fXe ;{M dk gqwkD
jB. w?A T[whd eodh jK fe nkT[D tkb/ ;w/A ftZu fJj Bt/A ;kfjseko nkgDh fwjBs ns/ brB Bkb
Bt/A ;kfjs dh f;oiDk tZb nj[bDr/.
uhca n?vhNo

Editorial, English Section
At the outset, I extend my heartiest felicitations to all our readers on the occasion of the 400th Parkash year of
the epitome of sacrifice, the picture of beatitude, the hallmark of tolerance, the giver of strength, Sri Guru
Tegh Bahadur Ji. May his teachings give us the fortitude and grace to lead our lives with a spirit of
unconditional sacrifice.
Mankind does not function in a vacuum. Everyday, numerous events, moments, conversations cast an
indelible imprint on our minds. A childhood memory, lost in decades of this-worldly pursuits was uncovered
recently, as I remembered a picture hanging in my grandmother's room. The picture in question was that of
Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji, in deep meditation, with a blissful expression on his divine visage. I recollected
looking at the picture for what seemed like hours and asking my grandmother to narrate the story of his life
repeatedly. She obliged every single time and our little minds would conjure up pictures of Guru Ji as the
youngest of siblings, as the rescuer of lost merchant ships, as the ninth Guru of Sikhs and as the figure who
questioned the tyranny of Aurangzeb. We were always moist eyed when the narration would verge to its
conclusion and imagine the somber atmosphere of his final moments.
Today, as the entire world comes together to celebrate this exemplary life, this journey was perhaps
foreshadowed in the name Guru Tegh Bahadur was given at birth, Tyag Mal. From the supreme sacrifice to
unparalleled bravery, the life and martyrdom of Guru Tegh Bahadur continues to inspire people across time
and space. When he was hardly thirteen, he accompanied his father, Guru Hargobind Ji in the battle of
Kartarpur defeating Painde Khan. Lauded for his bravery on his return, Tyag Mal was named Tegh Bahadur.
This new name completes the sequence of all essential qualities which a human being need possess. The
following verses written by Guru Ji explain his concept of the 'ideal',
That man, who in the midst of pain does not feel pain,
who is not affected by pleasure, affection or fear, and who looks alike upon gold and dust
Who is not swayed by either slander or praise, nor affected by greed, attachment or pride
who remains unaffected by joy and sorrow, honor and dishonor
who renounces all hopes and desires and remains desire less in the world;
who is not touched by sexual desire or anger - within his heart, God dwells
that man, blessed by Guru's Grace, understands this way
O Nanak, he merges with the Lord of the Universe, like water with water. (SGGS 633)
This balanced viewpoint is more than enough for humanity to imbibe for an ideal life. Guru Tegh Bahadur
contributed shabads and saloks (couplets) to the Guru Granth Sahib. These encapsulate profundity of
thought, depth of vision and all realms of human life. The broad range of the themes of his writings includes
the need for detachment, impermanence of everything except divine truth, the correct way of life, immersing
oneself in prayer and the truth of life. Stressing the importance of detachment in daily life, Guru Tegh
Bahadur writes one who knows that pain and pleasure are both the same, and honor and dishonor as well who
remains detached from joy and sorrow, realizes the true essence in the world. (SGGS 219)
This train of thought is re-emphasized by Guru Ji throughout his compositions. Himself a mystic, Guru Tegh
Bahadur meditated in Baba Bakala before being installed as the ninth Guru of Sikhs. The story of Baba
Makhan Shah Lubana and his words 'Guru ladho re' are deeply ingrained in the psyches of children across
Punjab and the world. After this announcement, Guru ji proceeded to pay obeisance at Harmandar Sahib, but
was not allowed to proceed beyond the threshold, the 'Thara.' It is said that Guru Sahib waited patiently for

admission but was denied entry. Later, the women of Amritsar bowed before him and asked for forgiveness.
The picture of divine bliss and patience, Guru Tegh Bahadur blessed them.
The city of Anandpur Sahib bears testimony to the foresighted vision and concern Guru Tegh Bahadur had
for his congregation. The land where this city is located today consisted of Lodhipur, Sahota and Mianpur
villages. Guru Ji single handedly developed the area and made it the seat for the establishment of the Khalsa
panth by Guru Gobind Singh.
As he travelled extensively, the Hukamnamas, or holy epistles, issued from time to time by Guru Sahib
convey his administrative acumen, his concern and his keen sense of awareness of the problems of the
congregation. These Hukamnamas are a store house of knowledge, information and historical matters. In
one Hukamnama dedicated to the congregation of Patna, Guru Tegh Bahadur expresses his gratitude to the
Sangat for their blessings on the occasion of (Guru) Gobind Singh's birth. This Hukamnama is preserved in
Gurudwara Hari Mandir Sahib, Patna. In another Hukamnama, addressed to the congregation of Benaras
(preserved in Gurudwara Bari Sangat, Varanasi), he entreats upon the sangat to follow Bhai Dayal Das's
communication as the Guru's own command. These holy documents are venerated and held in high esteem
by the Sikh sangat.
During Guru Tegh Bahadur's travels, he communicated with different seats of the Sikh faith through the
hukamnamas. It is during one of these travels that Guru Ji heard of Aurangzeb's new imperial orders
targeting Hindus and their religious freedom. The consequent events, culminating in the martyrdom of the
ninth master in Delhi are well documented in history. Bhai Mati Das, Bhai Sati Das and Bhai Dayal Das,
devout disciples of Guru Tegh Bahadur and important functionaries of the Sikh congregation too attained
martyrdom at Aurangzeb's hands. Of this profound moment, Guru Gobind Singh writes in Bachittar Natak,
With the departure of Tegh Bahadur
The world was stricken with sorrow.
A wail of horror rent the earth,
The heavens showered acclamations.
Today, it becomes our paramount to share and cherish the life of Guru Tegh Bahadur, to inspire the next
generation of believers and to spread the message of universal peace and brotherhood. It is with this aim in
mind that the team of Gyan Manik set out to share the writings of our students and Faculty related to Guru
Tegh Bahadur's life, teachings and philosophy. As we glance at the contents of this issue of Gyan Manik, we
cannot also help observing the themes, concerns and stream of consciousness of our students. The events of
this year have affected them all in different ways and they have developed their own mechanisms to face new
challenges. Issues like the environment, the farmer's struggles, corona woes, the change in gender
dynamics, self-motivation feature their writings. These are pearls of creativity that we at GGSCW cherish
and look forward to the entire year. I am especially indebted to Simranpreet Kaur of BA III, Student Editor of
th
the English Section for her help in the compiling of this special issue of Gyan Manik dedicated to the 400
Parkash year of Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji. May the Almighty shower his blessings on the GGSCW family and
entire humanity.
Dr Harneet Kaur Sandhu
Editor, English Section
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on the occasion of the 400th Birth Anniversary of Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur ji.

Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur
Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur (also known as Hind di
Chadar,meaning the Shield of India) was the
youngest son of Guru Hargobind Sahib. He was
born to Mata Nanki on April 1st, 1621A.D. in
Amritsar and was named Tyag Mal at the time of his
birth. He learned the art of warfare and knowledge
of scriptures from Bhai Gurdas and Baba Budhaji in
the foremost years of his life.
It was 1630 A.D. when he was around ten years old
when his family moved to Kartarpur near Jalandhar
and he tied a nuptial knot with revered Gujri,
daughter of Bhai Lal Chand and Bibi Bishan Kaur
and was hailed from Bakala (which was the village
of his maternal grandparents). His father built the
city of Kiratpur at the foothills of the mountains and
the Sikhs moved there along with other members of
their family. However (Guru) Tegh Bahadur
continued to reside in Bakala with his mother and
wife for a long period. During that span of almost
thirty years, he endured in aloofness from the outer
world and spent utmost of his time in contemplation and devotions to the Almighty. He used to spend many
hours in an underground cellar, which is known as Bhora Sahib nowadays.
In the following years, he ensued many centers in the region of Malwa, Doaba, eastern Punjab and Kashmir
where he preached the doctrines of Sikh faith, and this legacy was continued by his son, Sri Guru Har Rai,
who became the seventh Sikh Guru in 1644 A.D. (at the age of fourteen), and established Kiratpur as a great
center of pilgrimage. Further, Guru Harkrishan who was the youngest son of Guru Har Rai, attained the
mantle of Guruship in 1661A.D. at the age of five years only who continued with the message of Divine love
to all in till his last breathe. He attained union with the Divine in New Delhi in 1664. Before his union with
Supreme Being, he proclaimed that the next Guru will be 'Baba' of Bakale, without naming his successor.
His words meant that the next Guru to lead the Sikhs was at Bakala and was his grandfather who lives in
Bakala
When Sodhis (blood relatives of Guru Harkrishan) came to know of these words, many of them reached
Bakala with an intention of becoming a guru. The Sikhs were not able to find out the real Guru but then, a
trader named Makhan Shah came to Bakala to offer his tithe to the Guru's intuition. Seeing a number of gurus
he understood that there was only one true Guru and the rest were impostors. Thinking that the true Guru will
ask for his tithe himself, he began giving two gold coins as obeisance to each Sodhi who was imposing as a
guru. When none asked for the tithe, he enquired the people of Bakala about any other Sodhi there, and then

he came to know about (Guru) Tegh Bahadur.
When Makhan Shah reached the house of (Guru) Tegh Bahadur he paid him obeisance by placing two gold
coins in front of him. On seeing two gold coins Guru said, “You will have to offer a full tithe of the Guru's
institution here instead of these two gold coins.” After saying this, the Guru uncovered his shoulder which
bore scars of injuries. He showed his scars to Shah and said, “These scars are related to the time when your
ship got immovable near the Surat's port and then you prayed to the Guru to take the ship to the port.
Listening to your prayer, I had pushed your ship forward with this shoulder.”
When Shah saw the scars of wounds on Guru's shoulder, he offered his tithe to him and ascending the roof of
his house, he began to shout, “Guru ladho re, Guru ladho re” (I have found the Guru, I have found the Guru).
Hearing the call of Makhan Shah, the Sikh devotees began to gather near the house of Guru Tegh Bahadur.
Makhan Shah narrated the entire incident to the congregation that had happened to him by which all the
devotees were convinced of Guru Tegh Bahadur being the true Guru. Others imposing as gurus were
disappointed on the revelation of the true Guru because the Sikhs would stop giving offerings to those
impostors.
After some time, Guru Tegh Bahadur visited the Celestial City of Amritsar to pay obeisance, where the
sacred shrine of Harimandir was built by Guru Arjan Dev, the fifth Guru, in 1604 AD. But the masands didn't
allow him to enter in so Guru Tegh Bahadur offered his prayers just from the periphery which is now called
Thara Sahib. To avoid any conflicts, he moved to Kiratpur and began spreading the teachings of Nanak to the
pilgrims in large numbers.
In 1665 A.D Raja Deep Chand, ruler of Kehloor State died. His father, Raja Tara Chand was one of the fiftytwo rulers, whom Guru Hargobind had got released from the Gwalior fort where they had been detained by
the King Jehangir of Delhi. From that day the king Tara Chand greatly respected the Guru's Institution. The
queen called Guru Tegh Bahadur through a special messenger at the time of performing the last rites of her
husband.
Guru ji reached Kehloor at the invitation of the queen. After the last rites had been performed, Guru Tegh
Bahadur asked the queen for buying the village Makhowal. The queen offered the village as gratitude but the
Guru denied her offer to take the land without payment. After that Guruji gave five hundred rupees and got
the village Makhowal transferred in his name.
After obtaining the land at village Makhowal, the foundation- stone of the city was laid by Baba Gurditta, the
grandson of Baba Budha, on 19th June 1665 A.D. and named it ChakNanaki after his mother. Guru Tegh
Bahadur himself prepared the map of the city in which markets and the residential quarters were planned,
keeping in view the impending wars so that it may not fall to the enemies easily. Four squares lined roads
and brick lines were constructed. The name of the city changed to Anandpur Sahib in 1675 A.D. after the
martyrdom of Guruji and the coronation of his son Guru Gobind Rai (Guru Gobind Singh).
After alleviating the tasks of the daily routine, Guruji set on an arduous voyage towards the east of Hindustan

with a purpose to propagate the message of Universal Truth and spread the teachings of Guru Nanak and the
succeeding Gurus mainly where Guru Nanak had already travelled during the Udasi of the east.
It was 1665 A.D. when he reached Patna after paying his visits to Patiala, Dhamdhan, Kurukshetra where he
stayed in the house of Raja Fateh Chand Maini. Fateh Chand and his consort were devout Sikhs and received
Guruji and his family with great admiration. They put Guruji and his family in their newly constructed
house, and they themselves lived in the old one. After the parting of the Guru Ji's family for Punjab, Fateh
Chand converted his house into a Dharamsala for the devotees to accumulate for the holy congregations and
the place is now known as Maini Sangat. From here Guru ji left his family there and continued with his
journey towards the northeast of the country in Assam, Dacca and Bengal. At every place, he preached to
people about One God, to spurn ignorance, and had a great impact on everyone, After preaching in Dhubri,
Monghyr, and other places, he reached Dacca, the foremost center of the east. Either rich or poor, either
kings or paupers, all came to seek his divine blessings.
In the meantime, Mata Gujri gave birth to Gobind Rai in 1666 A.D. in Patna, the long-awaited joy and bliss
of a new born in the house of Gujri. Guru Gobind Singh's birthplace is known as Takht Sri Patna Sahib and is
the vital pilgrim for the Sikhs. The lieu where Guru Tegh Bahadur rejoined his family in Patna was the
gardens of the Muslim Nawab, thereby stands a Gurdwara, named Guru ka Bagh. After a brief halt at Patna,
Guru Ji returned back to Anandpur Sahib and continued preaching in the areas of that region. After some
time, his family also joined him there.
In 1658 A.D. Aurangzeb ascended the throne of Delhi after getting his brothers killed and imprisoning his
father. It was 1659 A.D. when he unleashed a reign of terror on the Hindus, banned the construction of new
temples, vandalized the holy shrines and pilgrimage sites of the Hindus. In the same year, he passed an order
that Octroi from the Muslims be charged at two and a half percent and from Hindus at five percent. On
Hindus, a tax was imposed in 1669 A.D. for being Hindus and they were also made to pay taxes for going to
Hindu fairs thus resulting the poor Hindus began to embrace Islam due to the financial hardships.
In 1674 A.D. Aurangzeb started from Kashmir to ring India under one religion as the majority of Kashmiri's
were Brahmins. On Aurangzeb's order, hundreds of Brahmins were arrested and tortured. Several of them
could not able to bear the beating and converted into Muslims. Prominent Pandits of Kashmir led by Kripa
Ram before bowing to the sword of Governor Sher Khan, came to Anandpur in 1675 A.D. and complained to
the Guru. The Guru knew that weak and frightened cannot become brave by merely listening to the episodes
of bravery. To drive out their fright, to make them brave and fearless, great leadership is required. The Guru
offered himself for that leadership which was endorsed by eight years old Gobind Rai. The Guru instructed
the Pandits to go and tell the governor that Guru Tegh Bahadur is our religious leader. If they convert him to
Islam, all of us will follow him and become Muslim.
After seeing off Kashmir's Pandits, Guru ji entrusted the responsibility of leading the Sikhs to Guru Gobind
Rai on 8th July 1675 A.D. and took five Sikhs Chief Minister Bhai Mati Dass, Domestic Affairs Minister
Bhai Dayala, Public Affairs Minister Bhai Sati Dass, the interpreter of Sikh tradition Bhai Gurditta and Bhai

Udha with him and proceeded to Delhi.
When the Guru's message was conveyed to Aurangzeb, he immediately issued the order for the arrest of the
Guru. Along with his five Sikhs, Guruji was arrested and brought to Delhi and imprisoned there in a solitary
house. Then the second order was passed, “The Guru is forced to embrace Islam and if he does not agree, he
should be murdered after torture. His body will be cut into pieces and hung on all corners of the city.
After receiving the second order Aurangzeb's officials asked the Guru to embrace Islam but the Guru
refused. They started tormenting the Sikhs who were got arrested by the Guru. They thought that Guruji will
Embrace Islam out of fear when the Sikhs are tortured to death in front of him. By the order of the officials,
Bhai Mati Dass was tied between two planks and sawn like wood in pieces. On the next day, Bhai Dayala
was made to sit in a pot of sweltering water, and on the third day, Bhai Sati Dass was wrapped in cotton and
wool and forced to sit on fire. All the three of them embraced death in a pious way with dignity and set an
example of true devotion to their Guru.
Finally, the royal executioner of Samana, Sayyad Jalal-ud-din was commended the contract of execution of
Guru Tegh Bahadur in Chandni Chowk. There were thousands of people who came to see the martyrdom.
This cowardly act of the rulers created a wave of hatred for the Emperor and his governance. Sayyad severed
Guru's head with his sword. Immediately after the martyrdom, there was a hurricane and the onlookers
began to run to their homes. In the turbulence in weather, Bhai Jaita wrapped the Guru's head in a basket and
covered it with a piece of cloth. Bhai Nanu and Bhai Adda joined him later and all of them proceeded to Guru
Gobind Rai at Anandpur for the cremation of the head. Guru Gobind Singh addressed Bhai Jaita'sbraveheart
act was like a son of Guru (Rangreta, Guru ka Beta) for his heroic task.
The Guru's body was lifted in swift action by the ardent follower Bhai Lakhi Shah, who cremated the same
with full honour by preparing the pyre of his house and burning down the house seemed to be an accidental
fire at his place.
The place where the Guru was martyred was named Gurdwara Sis Ganj Sahib in Delhi and the place of
cremation of his body is known as Gurdwara Rakab Ganj Sahib. Both these shrines witnessed the great
sacrifice of Guru Tegh Bahadur. After the head and body of Guru Tegh Bahadur have been taken away in
spite of strict security, Aurangzeb realised that one religion (Islam) cannot be enforced into the country with
the help of sword.
The entire life of Guru Tegh Bahadur is an epitome of divine love of the Supreme Creator.
His preaching and sermons are in the holy Guru Granth Sahib, and are also recited on completion of the
Akhand Paath or Sehaj Paath, the divine message which conveys in the most appropriate way about the
reality of life and the purpose to be born as human.
When a life is filled with contemplation, devotions, and deep trance of His Love in this phenomenal world
the death seems to be like a bubble of water. There is no one on the earth who can attain eternity except the
ones who realize the true meaning of life, and that is to remember the God, do good performances and deeds

and live a humble life of contentment. Consequently, the fear of death will be overcome, true salvation will
be attained.
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Guru Tegh Bahadur: Apostle of Peace and Humanity
A pivotal figure in the Sikh community who envisaged a world of compassion, togetherness, and fellowship
among people over 300 years ago, was the beneficent and magnanimous Guru Tegh Bahadur, the ninth Guru
of the Sikhs, one of the greatest humanitarians in the annals of human history who sacrificed his life to
uphold the values of righteousness, truth and freedom of faith. Guru Sahib is rightly called the apostle of
peace and humanity, the 'Jagat Guru' or Srisht-di-Chadar (protector of humanity), who yearned for universal
welfare and fought against religious and political tyranny – making him an indomitable voice of human
rights and equality. On Guru Tegh Bahadur's supreme sacrifice to accomplish fundamental human rights for
all, his son, the tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh, wrote:
Casting off his bodily vesture on the head of Suzerain of Delhi; Tegh Bahadur departed to the Realm of God.
None who came into the world performed such glorious deeds as him.
On his departure, there was dismay in the world.
This world cried, "Alas, Alas". The Heavens rang with greetings of victory.
Guru Tegh Bahadur was born on April 16, 1621 in 'Guru ka Chak' or 'Sualasar' (present day Amritsar) to Sri Hargobind
Sahib and Mata Nanki ji. He was their sixth child and fifth son. It is said that on his birth, Guru Hargobind Sahib had
foreseen the life of his youngest son had predicted that Guru Tegh Bahadur will fight for truth and dharma. He will
strike at the root of tyranny, save the country from oppression and cruelty and restore peace. He will defend and shelter
all those who come to him for protection even at the cost of his own life. After the eighth Guru, Guru Harkrishan,
revealed to his disciples that his successor would be found in Bakala, a deputation was sent there that discovered
twenty two claimants to the throne. It was a wealthy Sikh merchant Makhan Shah, who discovered and proclaimed the
true Guru, Guru Tegh Bahadur after realizing that he was neither greedy nor full of self-praise like the other
pretenders.

Guru Tegh Bahadur devoted his life to spreading Guru Nanak's message of peace, love, unity, mutual
respect, service and dedication to all of humankind. He is accredited with continuing Guru Nanak's work.
Like Guru Nanak, he loved to travel and spread his philosophy and knowledge. As a result, several places he
visited now have gurudwaras and shrines to honour him. His famous and powerful Shloks (poetic hymns) on
various themes such as the nature of God, human attachments, body, mind, sorrow, dignity, service, death,
and deliverance in Adi Granth, the holy book of Sikhism, depict his ideals and reflect the immensity of his
knowledge on diverse subjects. Bhai Nand Lal wrote about Guru Sahib that his knowledge is beyond stars
and oceans and with his 'Jap' of Akal Purakh, he rules end to end.
Guru Tegh Bahadur was spiritually inclined and led an ascetic life. His interest in meditation secured him the
title of 'Japi, Tapi', someone who is a true observer of 'Simran' and Shahadat and also made him a propagator

of peace. His teachings guide humankind to remain detached from misery and worldly pleasures in pursuit
of the Almighty. However, Guru Tegh Bahadur did not believe in tolerating injustice of any kind. He inspired
people to build up courage and strength to oppose extremism, abuse, and despotism and to assert their
freedom especially in matters related to faith. During the seventeenth century, when India was ruled by the
Mughal Emperor, Aurangzeb, the benevolent Guru Sahib became an armour for the Pundits of Kashmir and
other non-Muslims when they requested him to protect them from forced conversions to Islam. He became
their Messiah and showed tremendous courage and conviction in providing aid and shelter to them against
religious atrocities at the hands of the Mughals. He resisted the conversions and stated that if Aurangzeb was
able to convert him successfully then all the Hindus would follow suit. Encouraged by Guru Gobind Singh,
Guru Sahib continued to defend Hindus' religious freedom and resist his own conversion to Islam.
Eventually, he was arrested along with his followers and was subjected to physical torture for many days. He
was ultimately publicly beheaded in 1675 on the orders of Aurangzeb.
Guru Tegh Bahadur was a merciful saviour of the weak, and that is what he preached ––"Give up your head, but
forsake not those whom you have undertaken to protect. Sacrifice your life, but relinquish not your faith" (Guru Tegh
Bahadur in the Adi Granth). His martyrdom is an outcry against injustice. He set an extraordinary precedent of
humanity based on truthfulness and godliness. His martyrdom inspired not just the Sikh community but also the entire
humankind to protect the underprivileged and to combat discrimination and autocracy.
The Sikh Gurus have always believed in a multicultural society where people belonging to different religious faiths
coexist and flourish. Guru Tegh Bahadur laid down his life to honour this kind of a society. Guru Sahib's philosophy
and teachings are relevant for all times. During this extraordinary and difficult phase when the entire world has been
jolted by the COVID-19 pandemic, Guru Tegh Bahadur's ideals become even more pertinent. They have been a
guiding light, inspiring us to value greater things in life and realize the transient nature of worldly pleasures. In Guru
Tegh Bahadur's words,"True realisation of the actual nature of this material world, its perishable, transitory and
illusory aspects best dawns on a person in suffering." His message to people all over the world is to rise above
boundaries of race, ethnicity, caste, creed, religion, etc., and help and support each other. The martyrdom of Guru Tegh
Bahadur promotes the message of peace, religious tolerance, national and cultural integration for not just India but for
the entire world.

The Sikh Community has been serving the people worldwide during this challenging time of COVID-19. It
is because they have imbibed the teachings of all the Sikh Gurus – the main philosophy of all being
'Universal Oneness' and promoting harmony, brotherhood, humanity and charity. In a multicultural society
like India, there is a great need to follow the teachings of our Great Gurus.
Dr Manreet Dhaliwal
PG Department of English

Theme of Impermanence in the
Hymns of Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib
Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur's poetic compositions consists of 57 Shabads (Hymns) and 59 Sloks (Couplets),
which highlight miseries of life, deep rooted sorrow of the world of maya, futility of pleasures, ill effects of
attachments, selfishness of worldly relations and a way to find redemption. The Sloks are recorded at the end
of Sri Guru Granth Sahib and are succeeded by two sloks; the first 'Mundav' followed by the following
thanksgiving slok by Guru Arjan Dev ji, that concludes the Bani in Sri Guru Granth Sahib.
Fifth Mehl:
Tayraa keetaa jaato naahee maino jog keeto-ee.
I have acknowledged not Thy bounties, O Lord, Thou it is who made me worthy (of Thee)
Mai nirguni-aaray ko gun naahee aapay taraspa-i-o-ee.
I, the Meritless one, had no Merit whatsoever but, thou, O God, took pity upon me
taras pa-i-aa mihraamat ho-ee satgur sajan mili-aa.
and in Thy mercy, Thou hast Blest me with the vision of the True Guru my (eternal) friend
naanak naam milai taaN jeevaaN tan man theevai hari-aa. ||1||
now, O God! Bless me with Thy life-giving Name,that Blossom forth both my body and mind.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1429)
The teachings of the Ninth Guru are in complete accordance with what Guru Nanak had taught. Professor S.
Radhakrishnan in Religion and Literature has summarised the teachings of Guru Nanak on several topics in
a chapter entitled 'Adi Granth and the Sikh Religion'. About Gurbani he says:
"The word of the Guru is the music which the Sikhs hear in their moments of ecstasy; the word of the Guru is
the highest scripture. By communion with the Word, we attain the vision unattainable". There is a wide range
of mystical emotion, intimate expressions of personal realisation of God and rapturous hymns of divine love
in the Holy Book. Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur's message had been non-attachment to maya or the world, but at
the same time maintained a keen social consciousness in respect to the events of his times. Guru ji did not
approve of an extreme state of renunciation or indifference to the world but maintained an attitude of
compassion towards human suffering. He saw nothing tangible in this world, with which man has several
relationships of maya, as Guru ji says in Shlok 55
sang sakhaa sabh taj ga-ay ko-oona nib-hi-o saath.
All friends and mates have forsaken me, all companions are in vain
kaho naanak ih bipat mai tay kayk raghunaath. ||55||
Saith Nanak: O Lord, Thou art my only Support, in this sea of pain.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1429)
Guru Tegh Bahadur's preoccupation with the theme of impermanence and mortality in his verse shows no
sorrow over the short stay of man in this world where life is regarded as maya or illusion, death assumes a
central position in the scheme of things. For him, the world is fragile like a wall of sand as he mentions in the
following lines:

jag rachnaa sabh jhooth hai jaan layho ray meet.
The world id false, know Thou this, O Friend,
kaho naanak thir naa rahai ji-o baaloo kee bheet. ||49||
Saith Nanak:it stays not with Thee, like the wall of sand.(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1429)
The world is entrapped in maya and is full of vices mentioned in Raag Asa,
birthaa kaha-o ka-un si-o man kee.
To whom shall I reveal the pain of my soul
lobh garsi-o das hoo dis Dhaavat aasaalaagi-o Dhankee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
for, I am in the grip of greed, and my mind wanders in all directions, and I long ever for riches and more
riches.
sukh kai hayt bahut dukh paavat sayv karat janjankee.
to earn the joys of life, I suffer immense pain and serve one and all.
du-aareh du-aarsu-aan ji-o dolat nah sudh raam bhajan kee. ||1||
like a cur, I call at every door and, I am conscious not of the Lord's Worship.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 411)
Guru Tegh Bahadur also mentions the pleasures of maya that are temporary like the world itself, “jaisay jal
tay budbudaa upjai binsaineet. jag rachnaa taisay rachee kaho naanak sun meet.” (Sri Guru Granth Sahib,
1427) Various stages of life pass in wrong doings as man burn in the fire of desires and is unaware of the
Divine name, which alone can ensure spiritual discipline and regeneration. The verses reflect not only
human condition, helplessness as well despair, but also the misery which has resulted from man's alienation
from God, who is the universal source of life and redemption. Guru Ji feels that this human predicament is
because of man's personal ego which retracts man from any sort of spiritual development. He reiterates in
Raag Gauri, “saadho man kaamaan ti-aaga-o, kaam krodh sangat durjan kee taa tayahinis bhaaga-o”
speaking of the five evils that have obscured spiritual consciousness. Guru Tegh Bahadur suggests man to be
in tune with the infinite which will happen through 'simran', by singing the praise of God. In Raag
Jaijaavantee, Ninth Mehl, he advises the mankind to meditate on the infinite and find salvation.
raam simar raam simar ihai tayrai kaaj hai.
Dwell on thy God: This is the only deed worth Thy doing.
maa-i-aa ko sang ti-aag parabh jookee saran laag.
Snap Thy bonds with Maya and repair to your God's Refuge.
agat sukh maanmithi-aa jhootho sabh saajhai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
look upon the pleasures of the World as vain, for, these, verily, are illusions.
supnay ji-o Dhan pachhaan kaahay par karat maan.
the riches are like a fond dream, Then, why Pridest thou on these, O man?
Baarookee bheet jaisay basudhaa ko raajhai. ||1||
The rule of Earth is like the wall of sand,
Naanak jan kahat baat binas jaihai tayro gaat.

Nanak utters the Truth: “O Man, Thy body must fall
chhin chin karga-i-o kaal taisay jaat aaj hai. ||2||1||
and as Thy yesterday vanished, bit by bit, so is Thy this day, dying into the Unknown.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib,1352)
Dr Sarabjit Kaur
PG Department of English

Humanistic Perspective of Guru Tegh Bahadur's Teachings
Guru Tegh Bahadur, the Shiromani Martyr is an apostle of peace and sacrifice. He was the fifth son of Guru
Hargobind and Bibi Nanki, born at Guru ka Mahal. His childhood name was Tyag Mal but his exceptional
courage and bravery in his teens during the war in Kartarpur against the Mughal forces earned him the name
of Tegh Bahadur.
His mentors Bhai Gurdas ji and Baba Buddha ji had a great role in shaping his personality. He exhibited the
Sikh values of standing up and defending religious freedom for all people. Married to Bibi Gujari ji at a very
young age he became the father of Guru Gobind Singh after 34 years of his marriage.
Being a savior of Hindu religion he was known as Hind Ki Chaadar. He made a supreme sacrifice and his
martyrdom was an act of pure devotion of mankind and act of self giving.
Guru Tegh Bahadur composed 116 shabads and sloks 15 ragas, and his teachings have been included in the
Adi Granth. His sayings are simple, yet unfold the most complex reality of world, devotion and God.
According to Guru Ji, without devotion life is useless, and without true wisdom life is painful. His teachings
throw light on the humanistic perspective of life.
“One who grieves not in misery and delights not in pleasure, who is free from fear and attachment, and for
whom gold and dust are the same and who has renounced both praising and blaming (flattery and slander)
and is immune to greed, worldly attachments and pride....when the all Merciful Guru blesses a disciple with
His Grace, only then does the disciple attain this blessed spiritual state and blends (merges) with the Lord as
water with water.”
Guru Tegh Bahadur preached the conviction it takes to be indifferent to misery and happiness, to get rid of
vices like flattery and allegation, and every other worldly pleasure. It is when one has mastered the art of
self-control that he/she can truly be spiritual.
“O saints, renounce the Ego, and always flee from lust, wrath and evil company. One should consider pain and
pleasure, honour and dishonour the same. One should renounce both praise and blame and even the search
for salvation. This is a very difficult path and rare is a (Gurmukh) pious person who knows how to tread it.”

Guru Tegh Bahadur showed the path of divinity to his disciples by teaching them to overcome greed, desire,
ego and pain.
“One who vanquishes his ego and beholds the Lord as the Sole Doer of all things, that person has attained
'Jiwan Mukti' (is liberated while living), know this as the real truth, says Nanak.”
He guided his followers towards the path of peace. Guru Tegh Bahadur taught the world to be content with
their life, as everything in the world is "Nanak's doing". He spread the idea of attaining Jiwan Mukti by
making peace with every life-situation.
“True Realisation of the actual nature of this material world, its perishable, transitory and illusory aspects
best dawns on a person in suffering.”
The Guru revealed the true reason behind human suffering to his followers. It is in times of despair and misery
that one gets to see the ephemeral nature of worldly pleasures, and only then can one truly learn to value
greater things in life.
“Give up your head, but forsake not those whom you have undertaken to protect. Sacrifice your life, but
relinquish not your faith”
Guru Tegh Bahadur was a merciful saviour of the weak, and that is what he preached. He taught his disciples to
protect the ones who need protection, even if it comes at the cost of one's own life.
“Why go to search forests (to find Him). He who dwells in all hearts but remains ever pure, pervades thy heart
also. Just as fragrance fills the rose and reflection the mirror, the Lord pervades all without a break; search
Him inside thee. The Guru hath revealed this knowledge that the Aum pervades inside and outside. Sayeth
Nanak, without knowing thyself, the scum of doubt will not be removed.”
The Guru pressed on the omnipresence of the Almighty. The Lord lives within us, and one only needs to look
within himself to connect with him. His sacrifice inspires all of us to unite for the true service of humanity.
Guru Tegh Bahadur's teachings and his work will continue to spread the spirit of love and patriotism among
all of us. In these times let us resolve that by eliminating violence, narrowness and hatred from our thoughts,
we will dedicate ourselves for selfless service of others and promote human values like love, harmony and
compassion”.
Dr Savneet
Department of Psychology

Sikh Legacy Religious Freedom and Human Rights
God pervades all persons unseen;
He is the same in the Hindu as well as in the Muslim.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 483)
Religious freedom is a necessary condition for human survival. It is an integrated and inevitable part of
human civilization; where people from all faiths and religious background can manifest their beliefs and
practice their religion freely. In Sikhism, religious freedom has always been the central part of its
philosophy, practice and preaching.
It's quite evident from the life of Sikh Gurus that they have always supported and protected the human rights
and religious freedom of people. Moreover, Sikh Gurus have always opposed any kind of oppression,
injustice and cruelty prevalent in the Indian society especially during the Mughal time period (From early
16th to mid-18th century). They have even sacrificed their own lives and families for the protection of the
humanity. Besides, many Sikh men and women have fought and even laid down their lives to protect the
right of others. Human rights are fundamental in Sikh religion. The Sikh religion strongly believes in core
human values that are universal, such as, selfless service to mankind/community service, service to nation,
Gender equality, equality of opportunity, freedom of religion, secularism, social justice, racial diversity and
democracy.
One God created all men;
All men are moulded of the same clay;
Recognize the Lord's light within all, and do not consider social class or status;
There are no classes or castes in the world hereafter.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 349)
Guru Nanak Dev (The founder of Sikhism), who is often described as a humanist, taught a message of love.
It has been said that he saw God in humanism and that, in a true sense, his religion was humanism. His view
was of a universal God common to all humankind, not limited to any religion, nation, race, creed, colour, or
gender.
Guru Nanak challenged Babur - the Mughal invader.
Addressing his Sikh, Bhai Lalo, said Guru Nanak Sahib,
“O Lalo, he [Babur] invaded from Kabul with his marauders (“marriage party”) inflicting cruelty and
demanding perforce our belongings [chattels and land].
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib,722)
The Guru was imprisoned by the Mughal invader, Babur, but released when Muslim religious leaders
warned him that “Baba Nanak” was accepted as a religious guide by Muslims and Hindus alike.
Sri Guru Arjan Dev- The First Martyr of the Sikh faith
Mughal emperor Jahangir, had no religious tolerance towards other faiths and was an Islamic
fundamentalist. He forcefully wanted people to convert into Islam. But when it came to the people who did
not follow Islam, he plundered and destroyed temples and killed innocent preachers. Bhai Gurdas, the Sikh
theologian and also contemporary of the fifth Guru condemns the destruction of places of worship of the

Ruled class. He condemns in his first 'Var' the destruction of Hindu temples by the Muslim Rulers.
Sri Guru Arjan Dev was arrested under the orders of Jahangir and brought to Lahore on May 1606 where he
subjected to severe torture. Sri Guru Arjan Dev is the fifth of the ten Sikh Gurus, was the first martyr of the
Sikh faith. He had compiled the first official edition of the Sikh scripture called the Adi Granth, which later
expanded into the Guru Granth Sahib. He was made to sit on a burning hot plate after which red hot sand was
poured over his head and body. It is said that Mian Mir (a Muslim Sufi Saint and friend of Guru Sahib) tried
to intercede on behalf of the Guru, but Guru Ji forbade him to interfere, saying that it is the "Will of the
Almighty". Guru Ji's body was blistered and burnt, as he was subjected to unrelenting torture. After several
days, Sri Guru Arjan Dev was allowed to take a cooling bath nearby in the Ravi River. As thousands watched
the Guru, he entered the river never to be seen again. On June 16, 1606, Sri Guru Arjan Dev was martyred
after being tortured for five days by the Mughal ruler led by Emperor Jahangir. Guru Sahib sowed the seed of
martyrdom, which became the heritage of Sikhs.
Protecting and keeping intact the Multi-religious and Multi-cultural society of India: The Concept of
Miri Piri
Guru Hargobind Sahib was only eleven years old at the time of the Martyrdom of his father (Sri Guru Arjan
Dev). He was faced with two choices either to let the Muslim tyrannical rulers and fanatical clergy to
obliterate Sikhism and other non-Islamic religion in India or fight against the despotic Mughal rule. Guru
Sahib chose the latter, and showed extra-ordinary personal courage, valour and political acumen. At this
time, Guru Sahib refocused the role of Sikh Guru's.
At Guru Sahib's succession ceremony, when he was throne Guruship on 11 June, 1606, the Guru donned two
Swords (Kirpans), one to symbolize the concept of Miri or temporal authority and the second to symbolize
the concept of Piri or spiritual authority. The concept of “Miri” signifies worldly, materialist, and political
power. The concept is linked to the traditional power enjoyed by kings and rulers where the might of the
military results in the power and ability to rule or influence the people. The concept of "Piri" is linked to the
power enjoyed by religious leaders, church priests, qazis, pandits, etc. to have power or influence over the
devotees by the way of "spiritual power" or religious power.
Evidently the Guru sahib's concept of Miri Piri and motivation to assume the dual role of Miri and Piri were
to challenge the religious coercion, political tyranny, social oppression and ensure peaceful and prosperous
co-existence not only for the Sikhs but also, for the whole multi-religious and multi-cultural society of India.
Sikhs had to fight four defensive battles in 1628, 1630, 1631, 1634, A.D. against the aggressive Muslim
imperial forces. Led by the Guru himself, the Sikhs routed the numerically superior Mughal forces in all four
battles.
Martydom of Sri Guru Teg Bahadur: A supreme sacrifice to protect the religious freedom of Hindus
(Kashmiri Pandits)
Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur's martyrdom for the defence of another religion and culture (Hinduism in that case)
also laid the foundation stone of the modern human rights movement. Never before had the history of
mankind witnessed such a sacrifice. Sri Guru Teg Bahadur is the ninth of the ten Sikh Guru's and second
Sikh martyr who undertook the supreme sacrifice to protect the faith, belief and religious liberty of the
people (The right of a person to freely practice his/her religion without interference or hindrance). Guru
Sahib has earned an affectionate title as 'Hind Di Chadar', which translates into 'Shield of India' and is
regarded as the most selfless martyr of the country.

Guru Sahib was born in Amritsar, Punjab, India in 1621 and was the youngest son of Sri Guru Hargobind
Sahib, the sixth Sikh guru. Not just a principled and fearless warrior, he was a learned spiritual scholar and
poet whose 116 hymns are included in Sri Guru Granth Sahib.
Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur was assassinated at the orders of Aurangzeb, the sixth Mughal emperor, in Delhi,
India. Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb was a barbaric ruler of the Mughal Dynasty who came to power in 1658
and ruled for 49 years until his death in 1707. When he came to power in 1658, he killed or had killed his
three brothers and imprisoned his father and forcibly converted Lakhs (hundreds of thousands) of Hindus to
Islam. In the late 17th century, Aurangzeb imposed the Sharia law across his empire and an additional jizya
tax on non-Muslims. According to Sikh History, in early 1675, the Kashmiri Pandits approached Guru Tegh
Bahadur to seek his assistance in their acute hour of need. These Hindus from Kashmir had been given an
ultimatum by Emperor Aurangzeb to convert to
Islam or be executed. Kripa Ram with his large
delegation of 500 Kashmiri pandits met Guru
Tegh Bahadur at Chak Nanki, Kahlur (now
known as Anandpur Sahib). He explained their
dilemma to the Guru in the open Sangat at the
place where today stands Gurdwara Manji
Sahib, in Anandpur Sahib.
Responding to the atrocities of Aurangzeb, the
son of Guru Tegh Bahadur, Gobind Rai (Gobind
Rai became the tenth and final Guru in human
form), pronounced that only his father is capable
of solving this problem of the people of India. Sri
Guru Tegh Bahadur realised that his son, Gobind
Rai is ready to undertake the Guruship and hence
he asked the Kashmiri Pandits to tell Aurangzeb
that if he can convert him into Islam, everybody
Guru Tegh Bahadur meeting
will follow the suit. In the summer of 1675, the
the delegation of 500 Kashmiri Pandits
Guru, along with some of his companions were
finally brought to Delhi and asked to convert to
Islam or else face the penalty of death. Guru ji was also asked to perform a miracle. Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur
asserted that he would rather sacrifice his life than give up his faith and his freedom or belief or perform a
miracle.
Thus, under Aurangzeb's orders, Guru and his companions were tortured. The Mughal ruler even burnt Guru
Tegh Bahadur's followers alive in front of him (Bhai Sati Das, Bhai Mati Das and Bhai Dyal attained
martydom), however, Guruji refused to bow down to Aurangzeb. Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur was beheaded on
11th November, 1675 by Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb, in broad daylight, in the middle of a public square,
the most prominent public place in India, called Chandni Chowk in Delhi, on the charge that he was a
stumbling block preventing the spread of Islam in the Indian subcontinent. The exact location of the
beheading is marked by Gurdwara Sis Ganj Sahib in Delhi. Before the body of Guru Sahib could be
quartered and exposed to public view, it was stolen under the cover of darkness by one of his disciples, Lakhi
Shah Vanjara, who then burnt his house to cremate the Guru's body. This place is marked by another

gurudwara, Gurdwara Rakab Ganj Sahib in
Delhi.The severed head ("Sis" in Hindi or
Punjabi) of Guru Tegh Bahadur was brought to
Anandpur Sahib by Bhai Jaita, another disciple
of the Guru.
Guru Gobind Singh writes in the Dasam Granth :
He protected the forehead mark and sacred
thread (of the Hindus) which marked a great
event in the Iron age.
For the sake of saints, he laid down his head
without even a sigh
Gurudwara Sis Ganj Sahib, Chandni Chowk,
Delhi (The place of Guru ji's Execution)

For the sake of Dharma, he sacrificed himself.
He laid down his head but not his creed.
The continuation of Sikh Sacrifices:
· The Battle of Chamkaur
Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur, the father of Sri Guru
Gobind Singh, embraced martyrdom on 11
November 1675 for the sake of the Kashmiri
Pundit community that was being forcibly
converted to Islam by Emperor Aurangzeb.
Though of young age, Guru Gobind Singh, on
becoming the spiritual leader of his sect, was
determined to convert his community into a
force that would fight against all forms of evil
and oppression. It was in furtherance of this
thought that he created the Khalsa on 30 March,
1699.

The Battle of Chamkaur had been given a
Gurdwara Rakab Ganj Sahib, Delhi
position of great significance in the Sikh history.
(The place where Guru ji's body was cremated)
The battle was fought over three days from
December 21 to 23, 1704 between the Khalsa of
Guru Gobind Singh and the coalition forces of
the Mughals and Rajput hill chieftains. Guru Gobind Singh led forty Sikhs to the war against an army of ten
lakh Mughals led by Wazir Khan (Nawab of Sirhind). Wazir Khan wanted to capture him because despite
Aurangzeb's efforts, Guru Gobind Singh did not accept his subjugation to the Mughals. The battle in the
history of Sikhs and their valour is known for its religious faith. Guru Gobind Singh described the war in
"Zafarnama". The Battle was fought with much valour and courage by both the Sahibzada's (Prince) of Guru
Gobind Singh and also Sikh warriors; whom Guru has declared as their beloved sons.
Both of Guru ji's Sons Baba Ajit Singh (18 years old) and Baba Jujhar Singh (14 years old) fought with
bravery with the Mughal forces and attained martyrdom in the battlefield along with other great Sikh

warriors in battle who laid down their lives to protect their religious faith and freedom.
Saka Sirhind
During the night flight from besieged Anandpur, 81-year-old mother of Tenth Guru, Sri Guru Gobind
Singh, Mata Gujri and her grandsons, the two younger Sahibzadas, Zorawar Singh (age 9 years), and Fateh
Singh (age 7 years), struggled across the stormy floodwaters of River Sarsa together. The dark raging
turbulence swept away people and possessions alike and many Sikhs did not survive the crossing. Mata
Gujri and the young Sahibzadas became separated from the rest of their family. They were later captured by
the Governor of Sirhind (Wazir Khan)and kept in a cold tower called "Thanda Burj" with their grandmother
Mata Gujri, in the middle of winter.
The bravest, Sahibzada Fateh Singh (1699-1705) who was the youngest of Guru Gobind Singh's four sons,
Sahibzada Zorawar Singh (1696-1705), his elder brother and Mata Gujar Kaur, their grandmother sacrificed
their lives for their faith and the right to remain Sikhs. Baba Fateh Singh with his elder brother and
grandmother, set a primacy in Sikh history (and perhaps also in world history) by becoming the youngest
known martyrs to sacrifice their lives for their principles and the right to practice their religion and their faith
without coercion or the threat of terror. Even at such a tender age of 7 years, Baba Fateh Singh showed
courage, determination and free-will not to be intimidated by the cruel, barbaric and unjust authorities of the
time. He showed composure, fearlessness and the renowned trait of unparalleled heroism becoming of the
Sikh leadership and was prepared to sacrifice his life but not his faith.
On 26 December 1705, Baba Fateh Singh was cruelly and mercilessly martyred at the behest of Wazir Khan
at Sirhind along with his elder brother, Zorawar Singh. They were bricked alive and later Wazir Khan
ordered the executioners to slit the throats of the Princes but Sahibzade did not bow before the tyranny and
cruelty of the Mughal government. Sahibzada Fateh Singh and his older brother, Sahibzada Zorawar Singh
are among the most hallowed martyrs in Sikhism.
As soon as the two Sahibzadas attained martyrdom, Mata Gujri, who was sitting in meditation in the tower,
breathed her last. The messenger who came with the news of the martyrdom of the Sahibzade found that
Mata Ji had already attained salvation. Every year from 24 to 26 December, Shaheedi Jor Mela is organised
at Fatehgarh Sahib, Punjab, India, to commemorate the supreme sacrifice at the place of their martyrdom.
Chote Sahibzade of Guru Gobind Singh attained martyrdom on 13 poh 25/26 December 1704 at a very
young age of 7 & 9 years only. This is popularly known as 'Saka Sirhind'.
How great was Guru Gobind Singh (also affectionately given the title of 'Sarbans Dani' by the Sikh
community), who sacrificed his family, the Sarbans Dan of his parents and four sons for the humanity and
welfare of Mankind. When Guru ji's four sons attained martyrdom, their mother, Mata Sahib Kaur, unaware
of this adversity and tragedy , inquired about the well being of her four sons. Guru ji pointing towards the
young Khalsa warriors sitting in the Sangat and proudly said:
In putran ke sees par vaardiye sut chaar, chaar muye to kya hua jeevat kayi hazaar
(I have sacrificed my four sons. So what if my four sons are dead, when thousands are alive)
Ms Amrita Kaur
Department of Economics

Guru Tegh Bahadur: The Champion of Human Rights
"I disapprove of what you say, but I will defend to the death your right to say it."
These words by Evelyn Beatrice Hall in her work The Friends of Voltaire, is an illustration of French
Enlightenment writer, historian, and philosopher Voltaire's beliefs and echoes the principle of freedom to
choose one's thoughts and beliefs. Freedom as a macroscopic concept is only possible if it is respected,
acknowledged and protected at a microcosmic level. The United Nations Universal Declaration of Human
Rights (1948), a landmark in the history of humanity, guaranteed every one the right to freedom of thought,
conscience and religion . Since then, many global institutions have been articulating and endeavouring
relentlessly to ensure that individuals everywhere live a free and safe life.
However, it is surprising is to observe that way before the concept of democracies and freedom was
established in the modern world, the Ninth Guru of Sikhs had already demonstrated an act which reinforced
his belief in religious tolerance and freedom to choose and practise one's beliefs. He reinstated this belief
more than three centuries ago, in the times of religious intolerance and persecution, when even the personal
laws were oppressive and there was an atmosphere of fear and severe backlash.
When a large delegation of 500 Kashmiri Pandits approached the Holy Guru and explained how they were
being forced to convert to Islam by Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb and requested Guru Ji to intercede on their
behalf, He asked the Pandits to inform the Emperor that the Brahmins would accept and embrace Islam if
Guru Tegh Bahadur could be convinced to do so and made preparations to go to Delhi and sacrifice his life. A
contemporary of Guru Tegh Bahadur presented his martyrdom in these lines:
Baanh Jinna Di Pakrie Sir Dije Baanh na chhodiye
(If you take somebody under your protection, you may give your life but don't leave your asylum seeker)
Guru Ji's sacrifice is unparalleled. Never in history has the religious leader of one religion sacrificed his life
to save the freedom of another religion. The ethos of self-sacrifice for the common good of mankind is
enshrined in his spiritual legacy.
Guru Gobind Singh's statement in his famous composition, Bachittar Natak, on the martyrdom of his father,
Guru Tegh Bahadur, presents an authentic reference to the event.
The Lord (Guru Tegh Bahadur) protected their paste-mark and sacred thread,
And perfomed a mighty deed in the Kali Age.
To protect the holy he spared no pains;
Gave his head but uttered not a groan.
For the protection of dharma
He did this noble deed;
Gave up his head but not his ideal.
Guru Tegh Bahadur performed the brave deed to reinforce the high human values. His act showed immense
compassion for suffering humanity and was an act of resistance to tyranny. It is a heroic act that displays
respect and tolerance for ways of living and thinking that are different from one's own. This idea is resonated
in the ideal of plural society today.
In today's world, scarred by religious fanaticism and intolerance, the teachings of Guru Tegh Bahadur need

to be emulated. This consciousness of Human Rights enshrining the ideals of equality, freedom and
tolerance has been illuminated since centuries by Guru Ji's teachings. One only has to seek guidance and
travel on this path to attain the common good of mankind.
Ms Inderpreet Kaur
PG Department of English

Guru Tegh Bahadur
Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji was born Tyag Mal, on 1st April, 1621, in the regime of the Mughal Empire in present
Amritsar, Punjab. Guru Ji is the ninth Guru of Sikhs. He is remembered for the protection of Sikhs and the
Kashmiri Hindu Pandits against a 17th century law by Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb who forced them to
convert their religion into Islam.
Aurangzeb is considered as one of the 'vile oppressor of Hindus'. He forcibly converted Hindus to Islam and
destroyed the Hindu temples and also reintroduced the 'Jizya' a tax on non-Muslims which had been
suspended for the previous 100 years. The Kashmiri Pandits suffered a lot of violence which was all led by
Aurangzeb as he pressured them to change their religion from Hinduism to Islam, but they disagreed. They
felt helpless and prayed that someone or a very spiritual powerful person should agree to help them because
no normal person was coming forward to stand for their problems as they were afraid and aware of
Aurangzeb and his deeds. We all know that prayers done from heart are always heard , similar was the case
with Kashmiri Pandits as they came to know about Guru Tegh Bahadur. They all came to Guru Ji asking for
his help as their religion was in danger because of Aurangzeb. Guru Ji asked them to convey his message to
Aurangzeb that if he can convert Guru Ji, only then the Hindus will be converted into Muslims, but if not
then Aurangzeb has to accept his defeat and he has to stop forcing people to do things according to him. The
moment Aurangzeb received the message he ordered his soldiers to go and arrest Guru Ji. When Guru Ji was
arrested all sorts of methods were employed to convert him to Islam. He even tortured Guru ji and the Sikhs
who were accompanying him. Even after trying so hard he got no result , so he decided to kill Guru ji, as he
said to him that he will leave Hindus if Guru ji will sacrifice his life for them, to which Guru ji agreed and was
beheaded by Aurangzeb, only for the protection of religion and because of his sacrifice today our religion is
safe. He is known as the 'Shield of India' (Hind ki Chadar).
This entire incident is a prominent example of Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji's saying:
“In good times there are many companions around, but in bad times, there is no one at all.
Says Nanak, vibrate, and meditate on the Lord; He shall be your only help and support in the end"
As when Kashmiri Pandits asked for help to everyone, nobody came forward to help them in their bad times,
as they prayed to God for his help, Guru ji appeared as a ray of hope and he sacrificed himself for the
protection of religion. So it becomes important for us to know the value and power in God's Name, because
people only stand with us in our good times but our God is always supporting us and providing us infinite
power to fight evil or tolerate evil.
Simranpreet Kaur Paul, BA III
Student Editor, English Section

In Memory of Guru Tegh Bahadur
Born in a Sikh family, I have always been in awe of the Sikh Gurus besides the acknowledgement of the
status of Guru to a book. In my childhood, I used to think about the paradox in the name and life of Guru
Tegh Bahadur. I used to wonder that “Tegh” means sword and “Bahadur” means brave then he should have
been a great warrior which he was but then why is it that he did not fight Aurangzeb and his army and why he
did not took up sword. This question kept on constantly nagging me that being a great warrior he died
without fighting. This question always stayed in my mind till I heard a “katha” to which my mother was
listening on the television. In the “katha” I heard the preacher saying that there are various ways of doing the
same thing. The example that he gave is still fresh in my mind. He said that if ten people are asked to make
the same dish then everyone will make it according to himself. The quantity of salt may vary or the order of
putting the ingredients may vary or the choice of ingredients may vary or cooking time may vary and even if
we keep the ingredients same, each and every dish will definitely taste differently because the effort is
always going to be different. Therefore, even if you choose the same path the effort is always one's own
which decides the result that follows making us unique. This is when I realized that it is not always necessary
to pick up sword to fight and that sword does not always have to be picked up for fighting but can be picked
up for protecting as well. However, Guru Ji did both. He fought as well as protected that too, without picking
up the sword. He made the most supreme sacrifice that none could have made – to die protecting another
religion while “fighting without a sword”. That day I also understood the reason why he is called “Hind Di
Chadar”. He stood for people in a world where your own people leave you in difficult times and went as far
as to give away his life to protect them as well as their religion. He established a universal brotherhood by the
example of his own sacrifice for us to learn the real meaning of brotherhood or sisterhood.
Another thought that always fascinated me is his idea of “tyaag”. He started the tradition of “sees jaye par sir
na jaaye” by sacrificing his life while defending the Kashmiri Pandits against Aurangzeb's religious
persecution. His head was brought to Anandpur Sahib for cremation which laid the foundation of a new idea
of sacrifice. This later on led to the establishment of Khalsa Panth in 1699 when five common men were
ready to sacrifice their lives for the protection of others and became “panj payaras”, the five beloved ones.
This spirit of offering your own head to save other's head has kept alive the much needed oneness (unity in
diversity) in all religions and faiths. One such modern day example can be seen in the unity of the farmers
who have gathered from all over India to protest against the farm laws. It makes one believe in humanity
when one sees them sharing each other's pains and healing each other's wounds. I consider myself lucky to
have witnessed the living example of the unity that Guru Tegh Bahadur established by his sacrifice. This
shows that the spirit of sacrificing everything for others still burns as bright as it was when Guru Tegh
Bahadur initiated it by choosing death over tolerance. As the saying goes that it is a crime to do wrong but it is
a bigger crime to tolerate the wrong.
Shubh Karman Dhaliwal
MAII English

Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji: A Biography
Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji is the ninth Guru of the Sikhs. He was the youngest son of Guru Hargobind
Sahib Ji. He was born on April 1st, 1621 at Amritsar. His mother was Bibi Nanaki. His birth name was Tyag
Mal but keeping in view his courage and bravery, he was named Tegh Bahadur. At the time of his eternal rest,
Guru Har Krishan Sahib bowed down saying, "Baba Bakale" ie. My successor is at Bakala.Guru Tegh
Bahadur Sahib meditated at Bakala for about twenty years (1644-1664) and lived there with his wife Mata
Gujari Ji and mother Mata Nanaki. Bhai Makhan Shah Lobana, a rich businessman, revealed him at Bakala.
Guru Tegh Bahadur received Guruship on March 30th, 1664 when he was living at Baba Bkala.
The Mughal Emperor of India, Aurangzeb, attempted to consolidate India into one Islamic nation. In order
to achieve this aim, he set out to virtually eliminate Hinduism from India. When the ninth Guru Ji heard of
this from a desperate group of Hindus, he challenged the Emperor that, in order to convert all the Hindus, the
Guru himself would have to embrace Islam. He offered to sacrifice everything for the cause of
righteousness. As a result the Guru was imprisoned at the request of Aurangzeb in 1675, Three devout Sikhs
Bhai Mati Das, Bhai Sati Das, Bhai Dyala, accompani the Guru were arrested and martyred in front of Guru
Tegh Bahadur Sahib at Delhi.
Despite being forced to watch the torture and execution of these disciples, the Guru simply refused to
concede to the Emperor's demand. The Emperor Aurangzeb gave Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib three options, to
embrace Islam, to perform miracles, be ready for death.Finally, the Guru preferred the latter. His head was
chopped off publicly at Chandni Chowk in Delhi on November 11th, 1675 for being a protector of
fundamental human rights. Unparalleled in the history of humankind, the martyrdom of Guru Tegh Bahadur
Sahib was an act of sacrifice for another religious community. Guru Ji's martyrdom served to awaken the
collective conscience of the Sikh community, which was about to undergo a final transformation in the years
to follow.
The headless body was taken away by Bhai Lakhi Shah Vanjara who cremated it respectfully at his place in
Delhi on November 12th, 1675. Gurdwara Rakab Ganj Sahib Ji was erected at this location to commemorate
the incidence. The Severed head of Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib was then presented respectfully to, Guru
Gobind Singh by Bhai Jaita at Sri Anandpur Sahib in Punjab. Gurdwara Sis Ganj Sahib has been erected
inside the town of Anandpur Sahib where the severed and revered head of the Guru Ji was cremated.
Some writers have stated that once you promise allegiance to anybody, sacrifice your head but do not let him
down at any cost. A great example of this is Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib who sacrificed his life but did not
falter from his faith. Gobind Rai son of Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib was nominated to Gurgaddi. Guru Gobind
Singh was a child of 9 years when he was called upon to shoulder the responsibilities of a Guru. Bani of Guru
Tegh Bahadur was entered into Sri Guru Granth Sahib by Guru Gobind Singh at Talwandi Sabo, Takht Sri
Damdama Sahib. Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji's bani gives the message of non-attachment. Guru Tegh
Bahadur contributed many hymns to Guru Granth Sahib Ji including the sloks or couplets near the end of the
Guru Granth Sahib. His works include 116 shabads, 15 ragas and he is credited with 782 compositions that
are part of bani in Sikhism. They cover a wide range of topics, such as the nature of God, human attachments,
body, mind, sorrow, dignity, service, death and deliverance.
Compiled by (Online sources)Gaganjot Kaur
Tripti, Rinchain Dolma
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Guru Gobind Singh Ji: On His Father
Guru Tegh Bahadur s Martyrdom
Guru Tegh Bahadur was born to the sixth Guru, Guru Hargobind Ji and his wife Mata Nanki. In 1675 Guru
Tegh Bahadur Ji was forced by the then Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb to give up his faith and convert to
th
Islam. When he refused, the Sixth Guru was beheaded on November 24 , 1675 in Delhi. This heart rending
event has been described by Guru Gobind Singh himself,
He burst the bonds of mortal clay and went on to the abodes of God
No one ever performed an act as noble as did Tegh Bahadur.
With the departure of Tegh Bahadur the world was thicken with sorrow.
A wail of horror rent on earth, a victor's welcome by the dwellers of heaven.
Alongwith Guru Ji, three of his close disciples were also martyred in the most brutal manner. This supreme
sacrifice has inspired generations of people and every year both the birth and martyrdom day of Guru Tegh
Bahadur is commemorated universally. This year is the 400th year of his Gurpurab. Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji put
into practice the profound message of Gurbaani that had been existantsince Guru Nanak Dev's time:
“If you desire to play this game of love with me.
Then step into my faith with your head in your hand"
Anusha Goyal
B Com I

Meditation Spirituality and Religion
Throughout history, meditation has played a large role in many spiritual and religious practices. Some of
these techniques are beliefs are discussed in this article.
Sikhism
Meditation known as Simran is needed to achieve spiritual goals alongside good deeds in Sikhism . The
practice is used to feel God's presence and become one with the divine light.
There are believed to be gateways to the body, nine of which are physical holes (Nostrils, eyes, ears, mouth,
urethra, anus) and the tenth is the Dasam Dwaar a physically imperceptible gateway to the high meditative
state.
Buddhism
Many meditation techniques commonly practised today originate from ancient Buddhist meditation tools,
which continue to be used by followers of the religion today.
Meditation is important on the pathway to enlightenment and nirvana in the Buddhist faith¸which are
believed to help wash a state of serenity and insight. Several techniques including breath meditation and
recollections are widely taught in Buddhist schools but there are also distinct methods that differ between
different regions. As a result, Buddhist meditation is a variable practice with many different paths that may
lead to enlightenment and nirvana.
Hinduism
There are various styles used in Hindu meditation taught in different schools. Yoga is commonly practised
initially to prepare oneself for meditation and self realization. One yoga practice states there are eight limbs
of aloneness: discipline, rules, postures, breath , control, senses withdrawal, focus of mind , meditation and
realization of Samadhi.
Moksha is the desired state of Hinduism, which can be thought of as similar to nirvana of Buddhism being
calm and concentrated with the self.
Islam
Islamic meditation and Sufism focuses on thinking that leads to knowledge and utilized methods of
breathing controls and the repetition of holy words. There are several similarities with Buddhist meditation
such as the concentration technique and focused introspection.
Meditation is believed to improve healing ability and enhance creativity in addition to awakening the heart
and mind and allowing inner growth and submission to God.
Jainism
Meditation is central to the spiritual practice of Jainism and is thought to help attain enlightenment and the
24 tirthankaras all exist in meditative postures.
Jain meditation is thought to be the pathway to salvation and attainment of the three jewels: faith, knowledge
and conduct. With these jewels a state of complete freedom is gained.
Anusha Goyal
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Guru Tegh Bahadur's Wisdom of Life
“Give up your head, but forsake not those whom you undertaken to protect.
Sacrifice your life, but relinquish not your faith.”
“Like a dream and a show, so is this world you must know. None of this is true, O Nanak without God.”
“One who is beyond praise and slander, who looks upon gold and iron alike…. One who is not affected
by pleasure or pain, who looks upon friend and enemy alike- says Nanak, Listen,
mind: know that such a person is liberated.”
“True Realization of the actual nature of this material world, its perishable, transitory and illusory
aspects best dawns on a person in suffering.”

Guru Tegh Bahadur ji's Philosphy
Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur, the 9th Guru of the Sikhs, taught us how to stand against injustice and cruelty. He is
honoured and remembered as the champion of the right of religious freedom.
Guru Hargobind had not chosen him as his successor, as he felt that the Sikhs at that time needed a worldly
and strong leader and his son had chosen the path of renunciation. So Guru Hargobind elected his grandson
Guru Har Rai as his successor,7th Guru.
After Guru Har Rai death at the age of 31, his son Guru Har Kishan become the 7th guru at the age of 5. Guru
Har Kishan, died due to health issues at the age of 7 in 1664. After that there was confusion as to who would
become the 9th Guru. Before his death, Guru Har Kishan had chosen Guru Tegh Bahadur as the ninth Guru
of Sikhs.
Guru Tegh Bahadur devoted his time in contemplation and prayers. He also started community water wells
and langar (Free food facility for all). He composed many hymns that were added to Sri Guru Granth Sahib
ji. He wrote Saloks, 116 shabads and 15 Ragas.
In 1665 he founded the huge the city of Anandpur Sahib in Punjab. Guru ji attracted huge numbers of
devotees and followers. When Kashmiri Pandits came to his for help, to protect their religion, he promised
protection to persecuted Kashmiri Pandits which led to his being summoned or forced to Delhi by the
emperor. When the Sikh faith was gathering strength, Aurangzeb was following a policy of religion
discrimination and persecution in many places. Guru ji was totally against this policy. On 24th November,
1675, Guru Tegh Bahadur was publicly beheaded on the order of Mughal emperor Aurangzeb for refusing to
accept the authority of Mughal Emperor, at Chandni Chowk in Delhi.
Gurudwara SRI SIS GANJ SAHIB was built in 1783, at the place where he was beheaded. His disciples Bhai
Dayal Das, Bhai Mati Das and Bhai Sati Das were tortured to death. Bhai Sati Das was wrapped in cotton and
burned alive. Bhai Dayal Das was seated in a cauldron full of boiling water. Bhai Mati Das was tied between

wooden planks and sawed from head downwards.
The effect of his father's cruel murder must have been profound on Sri Guru Gobind Singh, who went on to
become the founder of the KHALSA PANTH and challenged the authority of the Mughals. He found
strength also to fight for justice and against cruelty. He made his children strong like tigers.
The message of all the Gurus was that God is one and there is only one religion humanity. The Gurus
prompted the people to donate 10% of income for others' good. Sikh Gurus sacrificed themselves and also
their children just to teach us tolerance.
Why are all the Sikhs so strong... because of Guruji's sacrifices, their powerful steps toward equality make us
strong and kind to all. They sacrificed for us, now it is our duty to keep our environment and human relations
safe and strong. Fight for your rights and always pray for all to find love and brotherhood. Our life is a very
beautiful gift which is given by God, do not waste it in doing sinful things. Work hard and be honest toward
yourself and others. Spread kindness and love to live safe and healthy life. Do not judge or discriminate
against people on the basis of color, religion, place or caste. Because we all are sparks of the same divine
God.
Ramjeet Kaur
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The Ideal Man
th

This year, the entire world is celebrating the 400 birth anniversary of Guru Tegh Bahadur, the ninth Guru of
the Sikhs. Today, more than ever, Guru Ji's life needs to be remembered for his message of tolerance,
brotherhood and mutual respect for all religions. His martyrdom is remembered as the Shaheedi Diwas
every year on 24th November. He decided to give up his life, rather than tolerate the tyranny of the Mughal
Emperor. Guru Tegh Bahadur composed one hundred and fifteen hymns which are in the Guru Granth
Sahib. All his compositions are very profound and resonate with universal truth. His teachings are relevant
today and will continue to be so centuries from now. One of his teachings which holds particular appeal is the
concept of the ideal man.
Guru Tegh Bahadur describes what an ideal human being is like,
“One who grieves not in misery and delights not in pleasure, who is free from fear and attachment, and for
whom gold and dust are the same and who has renounced both praising and blaming (flattery and slander)
and is immune to greed, worldly attachments and pride....when the all Merciful Guru blesses a disciple with
His Grace, only then does the disciple attain this blessed spiritual state and blends (merges) with the Lord as
water with water.”
Sarmeen Khanam
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The Life of Guru Tegh Bahadur: Sacrifice,
Bravery and Humanity
st

Tyag Mal Ji was born in Amritsar in the early hours of April 1 , 1621. He came to be known by the name Tegh
Bahadur (Mighty of the Sword) given to him by Guru Hargobind Singh Ji, after he had shown his valour in a
battle against the Mughals.TeghBahadur was brought up in Sikh culture and trained in archery and
horseman ship. He was taught the old classics such as the Vedas, the Upanishads and the Puranas. He
preferred prolonged spells of seclusion and contemplation.
In the 1640s, Guru Hargobind and MataNanki moved to his ancestral village of Bakala in Amritsar district ,
together with Tegh Bahadur Ji and Mata Gujri. Bakala was a prosperous town with many beautiful pools,
wells and baolis. After Guru Hargobind death, Tegh Bahadur continued to live in Bakala with his wife and
mother. In March, 1664 Guru Harkrishan contracted smallpox, when asked by him, he replied Baba Bakala,
meaning his successor was to be found in Bakala. Sikh tradition has a myth concerning the manner in which
Tegh Bahadur was selected as the ninth Guru. Baba Makhan Shah Labana, had once prayed for his life and
had promised to gift 500 gold coins to the Sikh Guru he serviced. He arrived in search of the true Guru . He
gave gold coins to each Guru, believing that the right guru would know that his silent promise was to gift 500
coins for his safety. When Guru Ji pointed out that Labana's offering was short of the promised five hundred
Makhan Shah begin shouting from rooftop 'Guru Ladho re, Guru Ladho re' meaning 'I have found the Guru'.
In August 1664, a Sikh Sangat arrived in Bakala and announced Guru Tegh Bahadur as the Ninth Guru.
Sangat was led by Diwan Durga Mal and formal 'Tika Ceremony' was performed by Baba Gurditta elder
brother of Guru Tegh Bahadur, conferring Guruship on him.
Today there are several educational, medical and charitable institutions named after Guru Tegh Bahadur.
Most people are not aware that Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur is credited in being the very first human rights activist
th
in this part of the world. 24 November is commemorated annually as Guru Tegh Bahadur Martyrdom Day
or Shahidi Diwas, to mark his sacrifice for protection of Hindu community. Guru Tegh Bahadur dedicated
his whole life to spreading the message of the first Guru of Sikhism, Sri Guru Nanak Dev.
“Why do you go to the forest, In search of the divine?
God lives in all
And abides with you, too
As fragrance dwells in the flower
Or reflection in a mirror
The Divine dwells inside everything
Seek therefore in your own heart"
Rakhi
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r[o{ s/r pjkdo ;kfjp ih fizBQK B{z fjzd dh ukdo noEks Gkos dh fJZias ns/ nDy d/ oytkb/ d/
Bkw Bkb th ikfDnk iKdk j?, f;ZyK d/ B"t/A r[o{ jB. nkg ih dk iBw S/t/A r[o{ jfor'fpzd ih ns/
wksk BkBeh ih d/ xo nzfwqs;o fty/ ;kb 1621 JhL B{z j'fJnk ;h. r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih nkgD/ ;ko/
G?D^GoktK ftZu'A ;G s'A S'N/ ;B s/ nkg dk pugB dk Bkw fsnkr wZb ;h. nkg ih dk ftnkj wksk
r[ioh ih Bkb j'fJnk s/ nkg d/ xo fJZe g[Zso r'fpzd f;zx dk iBw j'fJnk.
;qh r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih B/ fiZE/ pj[s ;koh pkDh ouh, T[ZE/ T[BQK B/ pj[s ;kohnK izrK th bVhnK
fiBQK ftZu T[BK B/ nkgDh sbtko Bkb nkgDh pjkdoh d/ i'jo ftykJ/. fJ; ftZu'A ;zB 1635 JhL ftZu
eoskog[o dh bVkJh gqw[Zy j? fi; ftZu nkg B/ nkgD/ fgsk Pqh jfor'fpzd ih ns/ GkJh fpXh uzd ih
Bkb fwb e/ w[rbK fybkca izr bVh. T[; ;w/A nkg ih dh T[wo eohp 14 ;kb ;h s/ fJ; bVkJh ftZu
nkg ih dh pjkdoh B{z t/y e/ r[o{ jor'fpzd ih B/ nkg ih dk Bkw fsnkr wZb s'A pdb e/ s/r pjkdo
oZy fdZsk ;h.
r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih f;ZyK d/ B"t/A r[o{ j'J/ s/ nkg r[o{ jofeqPB ih s'A pknd r[orZdh *s/ p?m/.
id'A r[o{ jofeq;aB ;kfjp ih B/ nkgD/ nzsb/ ;w/A f;Zy ;zrs B{z fJPkok ehsk fe nrbk r[o{ pkp/
pekb/ fty/ j? sK T[ZE/ eJh j'o gkyzvhnK B/ nkgDhnK wzihnK brk bJhnK. go GkJh wZyD Pkj
b[pkDk B/ nfyoeko ;Zu/ r[o{ B{z bZG fbnk s/ j'ek fdZsk ‘r[o{ bkX' o/, r[o{ bkX' o'/’, s/ nkg 1665 JhL
s'A 1675 JhL sZe r[o{ rZdh *s/ oj/.
r[o{ ;kfjp dh pkDh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftZu doi j? s/ T[jBK dh ouh fJ; pkDh B{z T[jBK B/ nkg
gqsZy j' e/ jzvkfJnk s/ nkgD/ ;h;, Xow s/ d/P d/ bJh nkgDk nkg tko fdZsk ns/ wjkB e[opkBh
fdZsh.
;'ofm wjbk ]ù]
“ I' ’ Bo[ d[y w? d[y[ Bjh wkB?]
;[y ;B/j[ no[ G? Bjh ik e? ezuB wkNh wkB? ]ñ]ojkT[..
T[; ;w/A n"ozrI/p (w[rb pkdPkj) d/ j[ew nB[;ko ipod;sh ePwhoh fjzd{nK B{z w[;bwkB
pDkfJnk ik fojk ;h. d[yh j'J/ ePwhoh gzvs r[o{ ih e'b nkJ/. r[o{ ih B/ fejk, 'i/eo e'Jh wjkB
ftnesh nkgDh e[opkBh d/t/ sK jh s[jkvh oZfynk j' ;edh j?.** fJj ;[D e/ pkbe r'fpzd f;zx ih B/
fejk fe fgsk ih, s[jkv/ s'A tZX wjkB ftnesh j'o e'D j' ;edk j?< fJj rZb ;[D e/ r[o{ s/r pjkdo
ih fsbe^izM{ dh oytkbh bJh nkgD/ ;kEhnK ;w/s fdZbh gj[zu/. nkg B/ fJ;bkw Xow B{z ep{b Bk
eod/ j'J/ ;h; fdZsk go f;oV Bk fdZsk. T[jBK d/ ;kEh^GkJh wsh dk; ih nko/ Bkb uho fdZs/ rJ/.
GkJh ;sh dk; ih B{z o{z ftZu bg/N e/ ;kV fdZsk frnk.GkJh fdnkb/ ih B{z T[pbdh d/r ftZu gk fdZsk
frnk. Btzpo 1675 JhL B{z nkg ih B{z Pjhd ehsk frnk.

r[o{ ;kfjp B/ fiE/ nkgDh pkDh Bkb oZp dh Grsh eoB dh iku dZ;h, T[E/ i[bw d/ fybkca nkg dh
wjkB e[opkBh Bkb b'eK dh ;'uDh ftZu fJBebkp fbnKdk. ;' fiE/ oZp dh pzdrh Io{oh j?, T[ZE/
I[bw d/ fybkca nktkI T[mkT[Dh th T[Bh jh Io{oh j?.
ekwo; ftGkr

f;Zy Xow d/ B"t/A ;fsr[o, Bkw j? s/r pjkdo.
dhB d[yh B{z fdZsk nk;ok, pD/ fjzd dh ukdo.
w[ZY s'A ;B T[j goT[gekoh, d[Zy Bk fe;/ d/ ;fjzd/,
d{i/ dh fpgsk B{z iod/, f;woB d/ ftZu ofjzd/.
nkgD/ r[o{ fgsk Bkb T[jBK, izr ftZu i"jo ftykJ/,
wZyD Pkj d/ v[Zpd/ p/V/, w'Yk bkJ/ sokJ/.
r[o{ sgZf;nk eod/ G'o/, pkjo M{m r[o pkM'A,
wZyD Pkj uVQ T[Zu/ nkfynk L r[o ;Zuk w?A bkX'
r[o{ BkBe s'A fgZS'A, bzwh :ksok ehsh,
Bk G?n d/Dk Bk G?n wzBDk, fJj ;h nkg dh Bhsh.
B"A ;kbK dk g[Zso SZv e/ fdZbh ub e/ nkJ/.
g[ZS tzrko n"ozr/ skJhA, fJj eh I[bw ewkJ/.
uKdBh u"Ae *u p?m/ ;fsr[o, PKs nfjb nv'b,
fbyD t/b/ ekBh o[e iKdh, ihG Bk ;edh p'b.
iZbkdK B/ j[ew tikfJnk, gb d/oh Bk bkJh,
;h; i[dk XV Bkb'A ehsk, o't/ e[Zb b'ekJh.
fsbe izR{ dh oZfynk ykso, fdZsk r[o pbhdkB,
fjzd{ Xow puktD d/ bJh, ehsh fizd e[opkB.
r[o{ ;kfjp d/ Ppd T[Bkjm ns/ ;b'e ;stzik,
G?fVT[A uzrk pD ikt/, wB Bkb gVQ/ i/ pzdk.
n?;/ r[o{ B{z :kd eoB *s/, fwb iktD B"A fBZXhnk,
‘o{jh* nky/ poes fwbdh, Bkb/ foZXhnK f;ZXhnK.
ph aJ/ a Gkr gfjbk

XzB ;qh r[o{ s/r pjkdo, eo ;kv/ *s/ T[geko rJ/.
d//P, e"w dh oZfynk ykso, ;h; th nkgDk tko rJ/.
wksk BkBeh ih d/ g[Zso, S/t/A r[oK d/ bkb ih.
‘fsnkr wZb* Bkw ;h oZfynk, pV/ jh uktK Bkb ih.
‘s/r pjkdo* Bkw ewkfJnk, id s/i ubk sbtko rJ/.
XzB ;qh r[o{ s/r pjkdo, eo ;kv/ *s/ T[geko rJ/.
p?m pekb/ Grsh ehsh, Bk G/d fe;/ th gkfJnk.
;Zu r[o{ T[;/ B{z fwfbnk, fi; ;Zu/ wB'A fXnkfJnk.
wZyD Pkj b[pkD/ dk p/Vk, v[Zpdk j'fJnk sko rJ/.
XzB ;qh r[o{ s/r pjkdo, eo ;kv/ *s/ T[geko rJ/.
wksk r[ioh wfjb r[oK d/, r[o{ r'fpzd ih bkb j'J/.
uZe BkBeh Bro t;kfJnk, id ;fsr[o{ ih fdnkb j'J/.
f;Zy gzE dh ;/tk ykso, eoB fco gquko rJ/.
XzB ;qh r[o{ s/r pjkdo, eo ;kv/ *s/ T[geko rJ/.
d[yh j'J/ ePwhoh gzfvs, nBzdg[o uZb e/ nkJ/.
eh^eh I[bw n"ozr/ ehs/, ;G ;fsr[oK B{z ;[DkJ/.
dksk ;kvh ;[D' p/Bsh, n;hA sK j[D EZe jko rJ/.
XzB ;qh r[o{ s/r pjkdo, eo ;kv/ *s/ T[geko rJ/.
;[D p/Bsh ;fsr[o p'b/, t/bk j? pbhdkB dk nkfJnk.
n"ozr/ sKJh ;zd/P ;fsr[oK, fdZbh sZe gj[zukfJnk.
w/ok dhB T[j pdb e/ t/y/, n"ozr/ B{z bbeko rJ/.
XzB ;qh r[o{ s/r pjkdo, eo ;kv/ *s/ T[geko rJ/.
fdZbh ik r[oK ;h; tkfonk, pD rJ/ fjzd dh ukdo.
fsbe, izR{ d/ oky/ ;fsr[o, jo e'Jh eodk nkdo.
'nwo* r[oK dh wfjwk rkt/, eo p/Vk fjzd dk gko rJ/
XzB ;qh r[o{ s/r pjkdo, eo ;kv/ *s/ T[geko rJ/.
d/P, e"w dh oZfynk ykso, ;h; th nkgDk tko rJ/.
ph an?; a;h a Gkr gfjbk

D[Bhnk ftZu BjhA i/; fijk e'Jh ;kBh, T[; r[o{ bk;kBh dh rZb eohJ/.
Nzfwqs;o ftu fiBQK dk iBw j'fJnk, T[; pqjw frnkBh dh rZb eohJ/.
S/t/A r[oK dk bkvbk bkb ;h i', U; nzso fXnkBh dh rZb eohJ/.
fdZsh rJh i' uKdBh u"Ae nzdo, U; gktB e[opkBh dh rZb eohJ/.
wZyD Pkj pekb/ *u t/fynk ik, fJe r[o{ BjhA, r[o{nK dk g{ok p?mk.
22 wzihnK *s/ p?m/ r[o{ Bebh, jo fJe r[o{ ;h ftZu ro{o p?mk.
wZyD Pkj nkyo T[; EK gj[zuk, fijVh EK ;h jkio jI{o p?mk.
G'o/ ftZu ;wkXh *u bhB j' e/, BkBe gksPkj dk B"tK B{o p?mk.
Id'A fe;/ r[of;Zy d/ w[Zy ftZu'A, dhBK^d[yhnK B/ ;[D/ T[geko s/o/.
Td'A Xow s/ nkD dh oZfynk bJh, M'bh nZv e/ nkJ/ d[nko s/o/.
;kvh nDy s/ fJZis puk dksk, nk ePwhohnK fejk dopko s/o/.
eo' oZfynk nkJ/ fBEkftnK dh, r'fpzd okJ/ fejk pow[odko s/o/.
feogk okw B/ rZb ftZu gk gZbk, oZp pzBQ e/ ehsh noi'Jh dksk.
MZyV I[bw dk M¤fbnk uj[zA gk;hA, EzwD tkbk BjhA fJ;dk e'Jh dksk.
F;o *s/ N[ZN/ gjkV w[;hpsK d/, ;kv/ Bkb nDj'Dh j? j'Jh dksk.
rb/ bZr e/ fsbe s/ izM{nK d/, Iko'iko nZi p'dh j? j'Jh dksk.
W;s jkEh d/ tKr fJj G{so/ B/, pDk oj/ ipoh w[;bwkB dksk.
fijVk BjhA fJ;bkw ep{b eodk, eZY b?Ad/ B/ T[;dh ikB dksk.
dVQ tZN e/ p?m/ ;G ;{ow/ B/, okig{s, wojZN/ u"jkB dksk.
nZyhA d/y e/ nZyhnK whN bJhnK, ikD p[M e/ pD/ nDikD dksk.
mZb gkT[D bJh Ikbw d/ I[bw skJhA f;o *s/ phVk T[mkfJnk ;h gksPkj B/
fsbe izM{ dh oZfynk eoB fBeb/, Gkt/ izM{ Bk gkfJnk ;h gksPkj B/.
d/ e/ fdZbh *u nkgDk ;h; gktB puB fBGkfJnk ;h gksPkj B/
n"y/ ;w/A ftu Xow dh Ykb pD e/, v[Zpdk Xow pukfJnk ;h gksPkj B/.

ph aJ/ a Gkr gfjbk

fJ; ;'jDh w'jDh w{os B/
fejk ;'jDk nk;D bkfJnk Jh
nZi u"Ae uKdBh ftu nk e/,
fJ; ukBD f;de irkfJnk J/.
j? tZX nv'b fjwkbk s'A,
p/fcaeo fXnkB brk p?mh.
fJT[A ikg/, ghVk d[yhnK dh,
j? dod tzvkT[D nk p?mh.
SZe^sZe e/ d[Bhnk efjzdh j?,
‘;{oi* j? fJ; e[opkBh dk.
nZi ;'jDk bkVk pfDnk j?,
F;deh ‘gVg'sk* GkBh dk.
ph aJ/ a Gkr gfjbk

fjzd dh ukdo^r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih B/ Xow dh okyh bJh wjkB e[opkBh fdZsh. r[o{ noiB d/t ih
dh e[opkBh s'A wro'A nkg dh e[opkBh Bkb Gkos dh dZph e[ubh s/ jkewK d/ I[bw j/m e[obk ojh
e"w nkgD/ jZeK bJh I[bw Bkb NZeo b?D s/ e[opkBhnK d/D bJh fsnko j' rJh.
iBw s/ wksk^fgsk L^ r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih dk iBw 1 ngo?b 1621 Jh;th B{z nzfwqs;o ftZu ;qh r[o{
jor'fpzd ;kfjp d/ xo wksk BkBeh ih dh e[Zy'A j'fJnk. nkg dk pugB dk BK fsnkr wZb ;h s/
nkg r[o{ ;kfjp d/ ;G s'A S'N/ ;g[Zso ;B.
;zs ;o{g s/ P;so ftZfdnk d/ wkjo L^ r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih pugB s'A jh ;zs ;o{g nv'b fuZs rzGho
s/ fBoG? ;[Gkn d/ wkbe ;B. nkg eJh^eJh xzN/ ;wkXh ftZu bhB ofjzd/ ;B. r[o{ jor'fpzd
;kfjp B/ nkg B{z ftfdnk nkgDh d/y^o/y j/m dtkJh. nkg ;[zdo^itkB, ftdtkB, ;{opho,
P;soXkoh, Xow ns/ okiBhsh ftZu fBg[zB ;B. 1634 ftZu nkgD/ wksk^fgsk ih Bkb fwb e/
eoskog[o d/ :[ZX ftZu nkgDh sbtko d/ i"jo ftykJ/.
fJeKs g;zd L^ nkg ih dk ftnkj 1634 Jh;th ftZu wksk r[ioh ih Bkb j'fJnk. nkg dk fBih

ihtB ;kdk s/ ;[Eok ;h. nkg fJeKs ftZu nv'b ofj e/ gqwkswk dk f;woB eod/ ;B. r[o{
jor'fpzd ih d/ i'sh^i's ;wkT[D s'A wro'A nkg fgzv pekbk ftZu nk rJ/ s/ T[ZE/ thj ;kb G'o/ ftZu
p?m e/ f;woB eod/ oj/.
r[orZdh L^ nZmt/A r[o{ jfofeqPB ih B/ i'sh^i's ;wkT[D s'A gfjbK nkg ih B{z r[orZdh ;"Agh. go
nkg d/ r[o{ j'D eh eEk fBokbh j?. fi; t/b/ r[o{ jfofeqPB ih B/ pkpk pekb/ tZb fJPkok ehsk sK
T[ZE/ eJh dzGh nkgD/^nkg B{z r[orZdh d/ wkbe dZ;D bZr/. fJ; soQK T[ZE/ 22 r[o{ pD p?m/.
r[o{ bkX' o/ L^ nkfyo fJZe ;kb fgZS'A GkJh wZyD Pkj b[pkDk fi; dk ijki ;w[zdo dh x[zwDx/oh ftZu'A
r[o{ ih dh feqgk Bkb gko bZrk ;h, nkgDh ;[ZyDk dhnK gzi ;" w'joK b? e/ pkp/ pekb/ g[Zik. T[; B/ jo
G/yh r[o{ nZr/ gzi^gzi w'joK oZy e/ wZEk N/fenk. id'A T[; B/ r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih nZr/ gzi w'joK G/AN
ehshnK sK T[BQK B/ T[; B{z fejk fe T[j gzi ;" w'joK ;[Zy e/ e/tb gzi G/Nk eo fojk j? s/ fJ; soQK T[j
puB s'A fco fojk j?. fJj ;[De/ wZyD Pkj b[pkD/ B/ gzi ;" w'joK r[o{ ih nZr/ G/AN ehshnK ns/
T[uh^T[uh o"bk gkT[D bZrk L^

‘ r[o{ bkX' o/ r[o{ bkX' o/’
Xow gquko L^ fJ; soQK r[o{ o{g ftZu gqrN j'D s'A wro'A r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih B/ d{o^d{o sZe Xow dk
gquko eoBk nkozG eo fdZsk. nkgD/ ;g[Zso r'fpzd okJ/ B{z f;de, thosk s/ gftsosk d/ ;Ku/ ftZu
Ykfbnk.
nBzdg[o t;kT[Dk L^ pekb/ s'A nkg ehosg[o g[Zi/ s/ fco efjb{o d/ oki/ s'A iwhB yohd e/ nkBzdg[o
;kfjp Bro t;kfJnk fiZE/ r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih B/ ykb;k gzE dh ;kiBk ehsh.
ePwhoh gzvsK dh g[eko L^ T[; ;w/A w[rb pkdPkj n"ozrI/p d/ j[ew nB[;ko ePwho dk ;{p/dko
P/o ncrkB sbtko d/ i"o Bkb ePwhoh fjzd{nK B{z w[;bwkB pDk fojk ;h. ePwho d/ d[yh gzvsK B/
r[o{ nZr/ cfonkd ehsh. pkbe r'fpzd okJ/ dh p/Bsh T[Zs/ r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih fsbe izM{ dh oytkbh
bJh nkgDh e[opkBh d/D bJh fsnko j' rJ/.
frqcskoh L^ fJ; fgZS'A nkg Xow gquko eod/ j'J/ nkro/ g[Zi/. fJZE/ r[o{ ih B{z T[BQK d/ gzi f;ZyK ;w/s
frqcsko eo fbnk frnk. fdZbh ftZu w;fid d/ B/V/ fJe YZmh j'Jh fJwkos ftZu e?d oZfynk frnk.
nkg d[nkok je{ws dh Bhsh nB[;ko fJ;bkw Xow ep{b Bk eoB eoe/ nkg B{z uKdBh u"Ae dh
e"stkbh ftZu nB/eK ePN fdZs/ rJ/. go nkg nu/s oj/.
ph aJ/ a Gkr gfjbk

tYykn vkSj xq# rsx cgknqj
gkFk yxs dkaius tYykyqÌhu
TkYykn ds
lkspus yxk] fd, dRy gt+kj vkt rd
ysfdu D;kas Mksy jgk gS fny vkt\
ugha idM+h tk jgh ryokj]
vk¡[ksa Hkh gks jgh gSa ue]
vkSj fny gS mnklA
QtZ fuHkkÅ¡ ;k fny dh lquwW \
xq# Hkk¡i x, mlds fny dk gkyA
dku esa mlds cksy&
s
^^er ?kcjk tYykyqÌhu]
u gks rw ijs'kku]
fuHkk viuk QtZ+ rw]
mBk ryokjA
iki ugha yxsxk rq>s
rsjk ugha gS dksbZ nks"kA
vkt rks bd bfrgkl jpw¡xk]
tks lfn;ksa rd gksxk csfelkyA
ikB dj lhl >qdkÅ¡xk]
/kjrh ekrk dks djus tc iz.kkeA
rc rw djuk ryokj ls okjA**
tYykyqÌhu dh iydsa gks xbZ fLFkj]
ns[kk J)k ls xq# dh vksjA
vk¡[kksa ls fd;k ueu
vkSj fny ls Hkstk I;kjA
NksM+ fdadrZU;foew<+rk
fuHkk;k mlus viuk QtZ+A
bfrgkl jpk x;k fujkyk ml fnu]
lfn;kas rd jgsxk og csfelkyA
,lksfl,V izksQslj
xq# xksfcUn flag dkWyst QkWj foeSu
rFkk
vfLkLVSaV izksQslj
lSaVj QkWj bafXy'k LVMht+
lSUVªy ;qfuoflZVh xqtjkr
xk¡/kh uxj] dk lfEefyr iz;kl

ohjks dk I;kj
cgu ohjks ykM+ yM+k,]
xksnh esa mBk dj]
NksVs HkkbZ dks]
[kwc I;kj yqVk,A
HkkbZ Fkk NksVk]
ij #rcs esa cM+kA
'kkar fpr] ehBh ok.kh]
fueZy LoHkko] rsx ckt+]
vkSj cgknqjA
,slk Fkk NksVk HkkbZ]
ohjks ykM+ yM+k,]
xksnh esa mBk dj]
NksVs HkkbZ dks
[kwc I;kj yqVk,A
NksVh mez esa fut oL= mrkj]
uXu ckyd dks iguk,]
ohjks igpku xbZ HkkbZ dks
vkSj djus yxh bu xq.kksa dks vkRelkr~A
rHkh rks /ku ls xjhc
ij pfj= ls ÅWps*
ifjokj esa vklkuh ls
jp cl xbZA
HkkbZ dh dqckZuh ls
ldrs esa vk xbZA
ij ugha Fkh gSjku]
D;ksafd ijfgr Lo;a dks yqVkrs]
ns[kk Fkk HkkbZ dks vusd ckjA
lkFkZd djus yxh uke dks vius]
iq=ksa dks lqukrh HkkbZ dh dFkk ckj&ckjA
ik¡pksa iq=ksa dh 'kgknr }kjk]
dj fn;k Lo;a dks Hkh dqckZuA
rFkk
dk lfEefyr iz;kl

egkR;kxh xq# rsx cgknqj]
gqvk tUe R;kxey dk]
nsus lcls cM+h dqckZuhA
R;kxksa esa lcls cM+k R;kx]
cfYknkuksa esa lcls cM+k cfynkuA
tq+Ye ds fo#) [kM+k jgus okyk
fuHkZ;] ;ks)k] rsx/kkjh
dkO; ltZd] egk midkjhA
R;kxksa esa lcls cM+k R;kx
cfynkuksa esa lcls cM+k cfynkuA
ekrk ukudh vkSj firk gjxksfcUn]
vk;k liwr jks'ku djus dks
ns'k vkSj dqy dk oa'kA
ik¡p lkS d'ehjh iafMrksa dh [kkfrj]
ugha Fkk dsoy ;g cfynkuA
cuk l`f"V dh pknj og rks]
ysdj ekuork dks vksVA
R;kxksa esa lcls cM+k R;kx]
cfynkuksa esa lcls cM+k cfynkuA
'kh'k viuk okj fn;k]
u;k bfrgkl jpkus dksA
dqckZuh dk ,d u;k /keZ pykus dksA
R;kxksa esa lcls cM+k R;kx]
cfynkuksa esa lcls cM+k cfynku]
uUgsa cky gksa ;k fd'kksj
lc iszfjr gksrs bl dqckZuh lsA
tc&tc ekuork ij]
[krjs ds ckny eWMjkrs gSa]
xq# ds infpg~uksa ij pydj]
ohj viuk ru&eu /ku yqVkrs gSaA
dqlhZ ij cSBs yksxks]
xq# ls lh[kks in&Hkkj mBkukA
igpkuks vius drZO;ksa dks
ikvks lkS[; gj ekuork ds d"Vksa dksA
MkWrFkk
MkWdk lfEefyr iz;kl

fgUn dh pknj
fgUn dh pknj xq# rsx cgknqj]
izse] R;kx vkSj cfynku ds izrhdA
/kkfeZd LorU=rk ds leFkZd]
:f<+;ksa va/kfo'oklksa ds vkykspdA
ekuoh; /keZ] tudY;k.k dh j{kk esa fujrA
oSpkfjd LokrU=; ds iks"kd
ØkfUrdkjh ;qx iq#"k]
loZJs"B cfynkuhA
gS ueu rqEgsa! gS ueu rqEgsa!
MkWlgk;d izoDrk
euksfoKku foHkkx

fgUn ds j{kd
ohjksa dh /kjrh ij tUes]
/kS;Z vkSj R;kx Fkk ftuesaA
xq#Ro dks ubZ Å¡pkbZ nh]
ekuork dh ckr mBkbZA
lgh&xyr dk Hksn crk;k]
lp ds fy, yM+uk fl[kyk;kA
vU/kfo'oklksa dks nwj Hkxk;k
ekuo /keZ dks loZJs"B cryk;kA
;g gS xq# rsx cgknqj dh xkFkk
^fgUn ds j{kd* ije fo/kkrkA
ukud ds ,drk xhr lquk,]
laxr ds d"V feVk,A
dqa, cuok,] /keZ'kkyk,a [kqyokbZ]
lR; /keZ gS ;gh cryk;kA
vkSja xts+c ds 'kklu esa ns[kks]
cgknqjh dk ikB i<+k;kA
d'ehjh iafMrksa dh [kkfrj]
viuk 'kh'k dVok;kA
muds bl cfynku dks]
O;FkZ u rqe tkus nsukA
egkiq#"k dh egkxkFkk dks]
pgq¡ fn'kkvksa esa QSykukA
lR; ekxZ gh loZJs"B gS]
lnk ;g lUns'k nksgjkukA
ch- dke&izFkeo"kZ
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2020: The Year of The Pandemic
2020, the year which turned out to be the year of the Pandemic which we could never even think of. On the
new year's eve, we all made wishes that may this year bring us happiness, prosperity and good health, but it
brought a deadly virus that shook the entire world, Coronavirus.
The news of Wuhan virus was heard by everyone in the world but no one could fathom that it would take over
the world so fast and turn into a pandemic. Also known as COVID-19, it began to spread in the last months of
year 2019. It attacked developed, under-developed as well as developing countries alike and with same
results; it was uncontrollable. This virus was so powerful that it led to thousands of deaths in a single day.
COVID-19 created a lot of ruckus in our lives. It attacked India, when a student came back to his hometown
in Kerala for vacations from Wuhan University, then slowly it picked up pace and spread in the entire
country. The Government of India took many major steps to at least control the situation, which includedthe Janata Curfew, lockdowns, social distancing, face covering with masks, usage of sanitizers and many
more. But still, it led to numerous deaths despite these preventive measures. The doctors and scientists are
continuously making efforts to make the medicine and vaccines to stop the spread and to save the lives of
people. Our Government has launched many schemes and policies for the people from lower sections or
backward classes and even for the general public during the lockdown to cater to their needs, such as
providing free food, the bus and the train services, providing free sanitizers and masks, etc. There is still
hope that the vaccines and medicines will be launched as soon as possible as the trials are going on so that we
can fight back the Pandemic to save our lives and to live a good life that we used to live earlier.
Simranpreet Kaur Paul
BA III
Student Editor, English Section

Best Thing I Learnt During Lockdown
During lockdown, I have learnt many new things like always stay healthy, keep yourself clean, importance
of family and more. I also worked on enhancing my skills like painting, dancing and even gardening. I spent
a lot of time with my family which was an amazing and a great experience for me because before lockdown
they were all busy with their own working schedules but this lockdown gave me and my family members a
great opportunity to bond.
During lockdown I observed my surroundings and other people and got to know that everyone was trying to
enhance their skills. I also did some cooking and tried new recipes. We clicked a lot of pictures of ourselves
and prepared new types of food and other things too. I honed my cooking skills by trying my hand at number
of cuisines. I found it both therapeutic and gratifying. It not only calmed by mind but helped me and my
family remain healthy. I started to exercise daily and perform yoga in the morning and evening which
energised me a lot. My family and I prayed and hoped that this pandemic would end soon and that humanity's
suffering should end.
Lovepreet Sandhu
B Com I D

How I Overcome Challenges
Challenges are a part of life which we can encounter and accept at one point or the other during our lifetime.
Either they are personal or professional in nature, some challenges can be extremely intimidating leaving us
feeling powerless, as they are enough to make us question our sanity and as well as our ability to overcome
them. Challenges possess the ability to either make us or break us, which totally depends on how we choose
to handle them or how we react towards them. They help us in building our character, strengthen our
fortitude and often shine down the light on what we are truly made of when it is all said and done. We all
handle challenges differently. Some of us choose to face and embrace them, while others lower themselves
when made stand to face them. Whatever or wherever we are, we all wish to conquer them and eradicate
them from our lives. Some challenges require us to do just that, grab the bull by its horns, stare it direct in the
face and have courage in the presence of fear in our attempt to conquer them no matter how unsure of
ourselves we might feel. Depending on their significance and urgency, some challenges require our
immediate reaction and action leaving us with very little time to dilly dally and waste in our attempt to try to
figure things out.
The reason some issues prove to be challenges for us might well be because we aren't well versed in them
thereby limiting our ability and knowledge on how to conquer them. The internet, books, forums etc. offer
platforms through which we can research and learn about topics that relate to the challenges we experience
and discover solutions to them. Knowledge is definitely power and essential in conquering anything.
When it comes to conquering some challenges, we have to be flexible and not allow ourselves to be one track
minded or bent on doing what we have always done in the past. We need to be open to trying different
approaches, methods, and suggestions that can be helpful for us to achieve the desired result we seek and
offer a new way of conquering the challenge in question.
No matter how difficult the challenge might prove to be , we have to be willing to push through and try again
and again until we achieve victory over them. Giving up should never be an option because in doing so we
allow our challenges to win over us instead vice versa. We need to develop a “whatever it takes" attitude
when it comes to conquering our challenges otherwise the probability of giving up at the onset of resistance
or when things don't go according to plan exists.
Being dedicated and committed to conquering our challenges allows us to maintain both direction and focus
and help us stay on course even when throwing in the towel and our hands up in the air seems like the most
sensible things to do. No matter what challenges we encounter, we can rest assure that with determination
and the right attitude we can not only conquer them but overcome them as well. I hope you can overcome
your challenges and learn from different experiences which life has to offer.
Anjali Kumari
B Com I

Are you still afraid to be you ?
It is so clear that you are not perfect, but you need to make it clear that you are a limited edition. Why with so
much uniqueness, you still try to become 'another' just because you want to live in someone else's life? You
go to palmist just to know who you are going to be in future? But life is not about 'Finding Yourself', life is
about 'Creating Yourself'. So don't be afraid of being unique.
Why do you live your life as a copycat? Is it because of people, who may not like you if you show your true
self? You should not live your life hiding behind the curtains. When they say no, it doesn't mean you can't do
it. It just means you can't do it without them.
If things are not working as you wanted, don't change the goal, change the plan. Accept the things that are
going too hard because life begins at the end of your comfort zone. Believe in yourself “You Are Strong”.
GeetasanaLaishram
BA I

K-pop in India
This is me being a loyal K-popfan. I'll not make it lengthy, complicated reading for people reading this. It just
includes those facts about why people of India are so into K-pop these days. What's K-pop ? K, stands for
Korean. South Korean bands are having huge impact on Korean as well as international fans. They are
literally ruling the world. I would lie if I'd say that I know every band. The first time I heard about k-pop was
because of one particular band called BTS- Bangtan Sonyeondan which stands for 'Bulletproof Boy Scouts'.
For the readers who don't know about this band are rare though because the popularity of this band is now
beyond imagination. I got to know about this band during the Pandemic and am thankful being a part of the
fan base called ARMY. Back to their popularity, they broke records over records this year. They made
history by selling 3 no. 1 albums all over the world, by selling out tickets of their concerts in world's biggest
stadiums in few minutes, by making 4 new You Tube records. They are the 1st k-pop group to do so. The
only thing I know is that they literally saved lives, yes, lives, they really did. There are thousands of Army's
(fans) who overcame their depression, anxiety as well as lack of confidence. This band's earnings have even
exceeded their country's GDP. What else did they do? They did donations in billions and millions. How was
their journey? How they worked? Nobody asks, but the army knows. They worked hard, got bullied, became
a part of a small production company which is now one of the biggest production companies in South Korea.
They did love people, they made everyone smile, made their parents proud and made history. Their success
and their hard work is really beyond imagination. They have most versatile group of fans with all ages, they
broke language barriers. Their records, awards and efforts have no end, but still are grounded. No one has
ever been so grateful for their fans as much as they are. But still there's time for them to come in India. India's
views on their songs are remarkable. Other K-pop groups like Black Pink, Exo, Seventeen are also famous in
India. Hence we're waiting for BTS the most. We'll welcome them with all our hearts with no bullying
allowed. At the end, to all our readers kamsamida (thank you).
Khushi
B Com I D

Being…
Being a mother…
I don't sacrifice
Or in meagre suffice
I eat before the husband and the children
When I feel hungry more
Yet I do not cook for myself often
I don't feel the need to do so
Cooking is a life skill
Not my lifetime duty
Must be done in pleasure
Not a strict measure
I'm a good mother
I feel so
Don't need a child in my womb
Or to be a household pro
Don't need to prove anymore
Why I felt so.
Being a wife…
I don't wake up at dawn
Or an ideal image adorn
I relish the sunlight on my face
Wearing clothes of my taste
I don't need any approval
Of my being pure and chaste
I own my life
Not bound up in a destitute fate
Parents or In-laws
On the same plane I behave
For an exchange of love and respect
Every creature craves.
Being a daughter…
I don't obey blindly
Just everything that my parents say
I respect them both but definitely not their slave
Yes I question and reason with them
Everything that I doubt
Whether needless or grave
To clear every confusion that sprouts
And I strongly feel
Every bond should be more friendly

Than mere obedience and being devout.
Being a sister…
I don't need to be a second mother
To my younger brother
Or a toy for the elder one
I teach the younger and play with the elder
For my own fun
Not adoring the fairy clad dolls
I like video games of racing cars
I don't need a brother for my safety
Or a protection from an “unholy scar”
Capable enough to be on my own
Spitting on society's farce.
Being a girl…
Pink is not my colour
Or my hobby a taunt
I have desires and wishes
My own cravings and wants
I can build my own riches
Own palaces and bonds
I'm not just a body or pair of legs
It's my wish if I like to flaunt
You may close your eyes
Unwelcomed is your daunt
I'd do whatever I like
Free from all haunts
Not just a mother, a wife, a daughter or a sister
I am so much more
A thinker, a painter, a mechanic, a musician, etc.
A free-born vagabond.
You must have noticed here
The order of “being” maybe reversed
But for society it's the rank and order
Hierarchies set and traversed
That must be followed by every boarder
Cursedly reinforced.
Shubh Karman Dhaliwal
MA II English

Rebirth
We all lived in a mythical world
Once a Master, Always a Master
Reiterated the prominent word
Now turned into a woeful disaster
Leaving the globe in an incessant swirl
A wake up call from the rooster,
There are things we can't control,
God forbid so hard they tried
Refuting “global warming is something real.”
The glaciers never melted,
The climate never changed,
Seasons were all beautiful,
Till the suspicions were estranged…
Trampled beliefs and their reminiscence left,
Shakened hearts, emotions bereft…
Nature had a better plan
To end this monopolistic clan,
A trailer of an actual power
To shed an enlightening shower.
Reminder of an energy beyond,
Neither persuaded nor conned or bribed,
Sharing an indiscriminatory bond,
With each and every tribe
Cleansed the breeze,
Purged the sky till the last pig in the sty,
Replenished the lush greens,
Rejuvenated the confidence in trees,
A concealed disclosure,
Such was the incredible exposure.
Now perhaps the world has learnt,
Facing storms through mangroves guarding the coast,
Rightful freedom through birds,
Assimilating differences through the sky,
Embracement through clouds,
Selflessness through the vegetation,
Breathing through a leaf's veins,
Elating through a rainbow,
Spreading everywhere like the drops of rain,
And be reflective like a mirror,

Give back what has been taken,
Return the undue favour…
Look! We suddenly forgot the fear of cameras
The fear of technology, the fear of unknown…
Such is the adaptive aptitude
Evolving socially we have grown…
Turning to Hope from destitute
From within four wall to out in the open
Yet with more carefully positive attitude
Hastened by the Anthropause fuse.
Paperless economies, boundless classrooms,
Freedom is spinning on virtual looms,
A common earth and sky above,
Open boundaries shared with love,
A reminder, never to forget
Lessons well-learnt may be adequate
But lessons well-implemented cut to the chase.
Be human before a graduate,
Decorate humanity before being idolate,
Cherish the humaneness over material,
The present instead of past,
The real before surreal,
Let the flag unfurling on the mast
Be one of unity and not despair…
Let us just repair till we last
Mending all sorrow and fear.
Shubh Karman Dhaliwal
MA II English

We are Sorry
Gandhi said we're all children of God and Allah
Said the righteous are deserving,
All equal in the eyes of the loving;
Created to be recognised by each other,
Ripped from the same piece of flesh and blood.
And Jesus talked about judgement, how
There shall be none, no partial eyes
For the poor or rich or the coloured or the
Ones devoid of privilege, a gift.
And the guru's left behind a legacy of freedom,
Putting up the fight for the rights, no gender, no
Caste, no differences in sight.
And I am here to say, congratulations,
For you're alive. Congratulations,
We're the children of God, living freely,
Yet living a veiled life.
The world right now
Madhouse and there's frenzy of oxygen,
And a commotion of breakfast.
You see, this year is no best seller novel.
This year is no resolutions and transitions and
Summer plans and face time calls ; simply because
You miss them and not because a screen is the
Closest you now get to them.
We humans are odd.
We try to control what won't be and fight when
The hurt has been amplified, so let's rewind.
When the world was actually ending,
Or the signs were starting to show.
When human caused destruction to the world
And the climate and the greens and the waters,
When we dug our own graves and nature herself
Had begun to chew down the possibility
Of survival, one quake, one tsunami, one cyclone,
One hint at a time, fast forward to 2020,
Week one, the Amazon has just begun to breathe
But it was too late and the fire now suffocated the
Land down under.
An assassination and a war zone, collapsing

Economies and rivers of blood,
Our brothers, our sisters, dying
Our brothers, our sisters, now
Protesting in the distressed streets, with
A heart so heavy.
A cry for help from the earth screaming, but we humans are odd.
There's hunger and there's greed,
A breeding ground for what had led us to where we are,
It is what caused our planet to bleed.
We're now confined in cages and the animals roam.
It is funny who thought it's the humans who roar.
I want to hold love's hand and cry, for I'm anxious
But it feels as though I am part of a game, one that
I have no control over, because
Holding hands is allowed no more.
Since privileged I am,
I get to meditate today and reflect upon the
Worldly chaos and not live it day by day.
I'm inhaling disorder but I'm not behind barricades,
Or fearing living , but I fear for those fearing.
This trauma is mine , but I stand in solidarity
To voice, to say I understand but I don't, I want to
Help but don't know how.
I'm exhaling disorder.
The world is
Ending today , again and I don't know if we'll
Ever get the chance of learning, forgiving, healing,
Of taking hints and pausing and telling the world
And the people suffering,
That is why I am sorry.
That we are sorry.
Khushboo Sharma
B Com I

My Teacher
O! My Teacher,
I worship you,
You are my guide,
And you are my torch-bearer.
You gave me the light,
And enlightened my mind.
You taught me what is right,
You taught me what is wrong,
And you taught me to go in the right path.
I have no means to pleasure you,
Following your precious advice,
I still seek your blessings,
To accomplish the commitments,
O! My Teacher, I worship you
Yelam Priji Devi
BA I

The Lady of Dreams
‘Twas a fine summer day
In the sunshine, Lolita lay
A sock on one foot and another bared
She looked at the sky, she even stared
Up above was the boundless blue
All-day her eyes stuck to it like glue
As the yellow and even the red birds sang
She was fascinated as the clouds danced
The blue of the skies
Mirrored Lolita's eyes
Reflecting her aspirations and a hint of surprise!
"Is the sky really infinite?" in wonder, she sighs.
"Yes of course."
In a heartbeat, I endorsed
It starts at the end
And it ends at the start.
At my words, her smile widens
Her eyes twinkle and her whole face brightens

Pride shimmering in her heart
She looked up again to examine the sky, a fine piece of art.
"Dreams." she whispers slowly
As if this word is pious and holy
And I know what she means
I dream about what she dreams
She wants to touch the skies
She wants to fly towards new highs
She wants to claim them as mine
She wants the Sun to teach her how to shine!
The sky is her secret hidden away
For it is her God each and every single day.
You may ask, why does she worship the sky?
Is it true or does she lie?
She feels alone in this world
She needs a home in this world
Her name means, 'The Lady of Sorrows'
But, I think she is, 'The Lady of Dreams and 'morrows’
The sunset and sunrise
They tell a story, I summarise
Red, lilac and blue blended together
Love, innocence and peace, represent her emotions like
gentle feathers.
I have a secret too
You may wonder, what is it? or who?
I am the mighty sky
Endless and unaffected with goodbyes.
The blue of my skies
Mirrored Lolita's eyes
Reflecting my aspirations and a hint of surprise!
As she looks up at me I look down at her, I realise.
Her dreams are my dreams and that would mean
She has already touched the sky, so it would seem
On this fine summer day
In the sunshine, Lolita lay
A sock on one foot and another bared
She looked at the sky and a beautiful smile the sky spared.
Shradha Sharma
B Com I A

My Vacuum
Sometimes I wish I had the freedom to walk free
No relation with anyone and no one to care for me.
I will have no fear and can live carefree,
Everything in my life will start from and end at me.
I just want to walk away from things I don't like
And want to cling to something even when it's not mine.
There are numerable things I don't want to do
But people say it is important for you.
I scream inside my head but can't shout at them
Cause they are the ones who pulled me out of mayhem.
Then not protesting much I have to do it
Accepting that our gazes are different.
I want to be free of all this
But I know that it will be a whole lot to me.
Jyoti Basneet
BA I

Who are the happiest people on the planet?
"The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or touched they must be felt with the heart.
And those who can feel it are the happiest.”
Happiness means different things to different people. Every person has his or her own view on happiness.
For some, happiness is money, for others, it is having positive relations with surrounding people while some
people also think they are happiest alone. In many countries across the world there have been thousands of
researches, conducted across the world to find the happiest people on the planet. Different observations and
analysis were drawn and the most common thing among all the surveys is that the people having good
relationships are the the happiest and the mostsatisfied people on the earth.
As humans, the relationships we form with other people are vital to our mental and emotional wellbeing.
Throughout life, we experience numerous relations, and if we give our best to our relationships we found
ourselves fully satisfied in the end because the feeling of bring loved and love itself, is indispensable , no
money, no fame can give that kind of love and empathy which our relationships give us. When our
relationships become strong then some great satisfaction starts coming from within and we develop a new
perspective towards life. Many researchers suggest that healthy social relationships create bigger impact in
avoiding early death than taking blood pressure medication and a study suggests that a lack of social
relationships has the same effect on health as smoking 15 cigarettes a day.
Everyone has a unique perspective towards relationships and has their own needs and desires. Many people
enjoy being alone and that's completely fine, but attempting to make a couple of close relationships could
bring noticeable benefits to your mental and physical health. It is always preferred to have quality over
quantity so even just having one or two strong, healthy relationships in our life can have positive effects on

one's health. Undoubtedly, to have strong relationships, we have to make a lot of efforts which will
obviously be worth it in the end and we'll feel satisfied within ourselves.
There are many other surveys which describe other factors like lifestyle of people, having dream job, finding
passions in life , living in countries like Canada, Denmark which have been ranked as the happiest countries
but the question which arises is, do these factors really make people happy ? The answer, according to me, is
most probably no, because all these come under materialistic things lifestyle , passion, dream , money, fame
but relationships last forever and always provide us with happiness. However, this is my personal viewpoint
and many studies provide contrasting conclusions also.
Always remember, only we have the right to make choices in our own lives so choose life! Choose people!
Choose love!
Rashita
B Com I D

In Times of Corona
You know the feeling when you wake up late, the sun is overhead and everything is feeling so good as if from
a slow motion Karan Johar scene. You are stretching your arms, the sun rays lighting up your face, wind
blowing through your hair, music playing in the background. That… was the case the first 10 days of
lockdown. Then the music kept playing as if a cassette was stuck in the tape recorder, Modi ji fans banging
plates, applauding, bursting crackers , exam announcements blaring in your ears, zoom class with its nonstop clutter, your friends calling you through a sleazy, annoying Houseparty invite, and mom calling to scold
you for the glass you broke while beating your Dalgona coffee; Oh! This damn cassette is stuck! After crying
about the melancholy of quarantine, I looked for clothes to wear after my shower. Had a long discussion with
myself and the fashion guru I think I am, then chose my super, super special white t-shirt… that I wore
yesterday. This bath was going to be a long and an important event, after all what other do I have really.
Shower was the time for everything- I had to confront the bully in my head and boo him with quirky
comebacks ( I learnt yesterday from Sholay's Jai-Veeru vs Gabbar brawl), and had to bathroom-sing at a
volume which would make the song travel from my window, bounce at Sharma ji's , take a turn from
Kamlesh's house and reach back to my room. After my prime time concert got over, I opened the door to
reality and she stood in front of me with something that looked like an aarti kithaali and agarbatti… no who
am I kidding. “Oh mom! I just took a bath, don't give me the pocha bucket and jhaadoo right now.” But what
other work do I have really? So I took the broom and started our national sport in great spirits. Tired then, I
threw myself and the 'great spirits' on the hammock that hung in my balcony. And I saw the wonders of
nature opening to you when you refrain from disturbing it. When China gives you lockdown, you stay home.
Who cares about the annoying cassette now, you're enjoying your life with dalgona, momos and soft
Jazz….Oh Corona!!!
Lisha Arora
BCom ID

Things That Shape Us
We all have things we like
About ourselves
And things we hate.
Things we're so glad happened
To us and
Things we wish would never have.
But the things is,
We were shaped by both the good and bad.
So maybe what you like most
About yourself would not exist
Without some of the bad that shaped you.
Sushma Kumari
B Com I

Don't Quit
When things go wrong as they sometimes will,
When the road you're trudging seems uphill,
When the funds are low and debts are high,
And you want to smile, but you have to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a bit,
Rest if you must, but don't quit.
Life is strange with its twists and turns,
As everyone of us sometimes learns,
And many fellows turn about,
When he might have won had he struck it out,
Don't give up though the pace seems slow,
You may succeed with another blow.
Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a fair and faltering man,
Often the struggler has given up,
When he might have captured the victor's cup,
And he learned too late when night comes down,
How close he was to the golden crown.
Success is failure turned inside out,
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt,
And you never can tell how close you are,
It may be near when it seems afar,
So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit,
It's when things seem worst that you mustn't quit.
Arya Singh
B Com I

Colours of Life
When the blues have faded,
And the greys destroyed,
Will the bright yellows,
Fill my life with immense joy?
When the jet black nights,
Lead the way,
For the orange sunny morns,
Will a pinkish peace arise,
And lead to sorrow's death?
These purple scars must perish,
And a white truce may come to life,
When the beautiful hazel eyes,
Looking fulfilling into the violets of
Destination that has come into sight.
Isha
B Com I

You can't Climb the Ladder of Success
with your Hands in Pockets
I am sure that all readers will agree with these lines: 'If being successful had been so easy and convenient,
then there would not be a single defeated and depressed person. In fact, to achieve anything in the world,
there is a need of making efforts. Until and unless you do it day and night, you will not be able to attain
success. Success is sweet but its secret is sour.’
There are no shortcuts to achieve success. A very analytical and common example is often seen in our
educational institutions. A majority of students are very casual during the whole session and hardly worry
about their lessons and notes. They waste their precious time loitering in the gardens and gossiping. As the
examination approaches a handful of them become serious but most of them still remain carefree as their idle
minds are busy in making plans to how to copy in exams. In many cases, they are got caught red handed
while cheating and then their shortcut proves futile, but sometimes some maybe successful in passing exams
by unfair means, but their conscience will prick them and make them feel guilty of what they have done
DO YOU CONSIDER SHORTCUT AS AN EASY METHOD TO REACH YOUR DESTINATION? I
don't think so!
Shortcuts will bring along disappointments in later course of life. Success is synonymous with handwork,
efforts adorned with courage, determination and concentration. Your sincere efforts will never prove to be
fruitless. They surely will bear fruit reward one day. So, a piece of advice to all the readers, 'Don't ever have
this notion that you can achieve everything just by day dreaming and planning' You will have to put your
sincere efforts to be successful.
Isha Moudgil
B Com I

Health and Fitness
Our health is the most valuable wealth. A healthy person is one who can perform physical activities
effectively and efficiently. Good health and fitness depends on the physical environment and quality of food
intake. The first thing about where fitness begins is food. We should intake nutritious food which is rich in
proteins, vitamins, minerals and carbohydrates. Protein is necessary for body growth. Carbohydrates
provide energy to working muscles. Taking a balanced diet keep our body and mind strong. Healthy food
helps in better sleep, proper brain functioning and healthy body weight. Routine exercise helps in improving
muscle strength. Daily morning walk helps in improving the fitness level. Outdoor games such as
Volleyball, Kho-Kho, Kabaddi, Baseball, etc. keep our body fit . A healthy mind is the key for healthy body.
Yoga helps us in providing relaxation, stress free and improved concentration power. Through Yoga, a
strong bond with nature is established. Meditation is also considered best to fight with anxiety. Thus, a
person stays happier when he/she is fit and healthy. A fit person is less disease prone. The healthy mind reacts
better in a pressurized situation. Health and Fitness is a lifeline of a person.
Lovepreet Sandhu
B Com I

Rising Higher
Strong are those who hold themselves,
As the darkness takes a step
They go through all the wrath
Heavenly souls trying so hard to be kind and wise
Don't care about them who makes you think that you're weak
You don't need such people who bring you no happiness
It's good if they don't understand you
As you and the Almighty do
Stop looking out for someone to come and pick you up
Instead, be that someone
Everytime you fall
Remember, you rise even higher than before
And even on your darkest days
Don't forget to chant His name
For he is the one to whom you can complain
But in return he will always want your gain
Unlike, the people you look forth
Who can never be your main
As water can do no harm to wind
I have the Divine with me who keeps away every evil from letting in
Aarti
B Com I D

Selfless Love
If I ask you a question “Why do you love your mother?” What will be your answer? Probably, you will say
that she has given you birth, or she has brought up you so well, maybe some of you will say that she cares for
me, or a little child will say that she gives me gifts and cooks good food for me. And if I ask you that “Why do
you love your Father or Husband?” then most of you will answer that he spends money on me, he takes good
care of me, he stands with me in my difficult times.
Now, for a while think and ask your inner conscience “How you are defining Love?” Yes, you are describing
“Love as a Give and Take relation or feeling”. But have you ever thought, what is Selfless Love? It is
Ineffable and only your mother can love you without any selfish interest or without any expectations from
you. Your mother loves you not because you give her money, not because you give her home, clothes and
food, even if a child does not respect her mother, in spite of that a mother never leaves her children's support
in any situation. The only person who can love you till her death is your “Mother”. So, never hurt your
mother's feeling and yes, I think after reading my thoughts you must feel sorry if you have ever hurt your
mother's feelings and this is the right time to tell her that she means the world to you. This is one bond which
is selfless, unconditional and never changing.
Anmol Sharma
B Com III

Yes I'm Reserved
Yes, I'm reserved,
Not for someone else, but simply,
Reserved for a better me!
Yes, I'm reserved,
Reserved to become the most brave women of all the one,
Who refuses to rely on her man's sword to save her, as
I'll carry my own!
Yes, I'm reserved,
Not as someone else's supporter in their career,
But simply,
Reserved to build my own empire!
Yes, I'm reserved,
Reserved for being the one,
Whose feet aren't afraid of taking a new step,
And who cannot be stopped!
Yes, I'm reserved,
Reserved for making my parents proud,
Proud of me being a successful professional,
Before being a successful homemaker!
Eshita Modi
B Com II

Three Golden Rules for Success
Persistence: Persistence, is an act of continuing a course of action in spite of difficulty or opposition, in
simple terms is an act of bouncing back when we fail. Be it Thomas Edison or Bill Gates or Steve Jobs, they
are all the great examples of persistence.
Hard Work: There is no substitute to handwork in life. These days people talk about working smarter vs
harder. But if you could become a neurosurgeon by taking a weekend course you would have neurosurgeons
citing off people's head on the street.
For instance, Olympic gold medallist and record holder Michael Phelps, he has trained for over 10,000 hours
for 15 seconds of performance. Most people want to succeed but very few are willing to pay the price to
prepare to succeed.
Clear Focus: Most of us don't have clear focus. Unless you have a clear destination, how can you find
directions? Destination determines direction. Most of us lose focus of our target and hence, end up not
succeeding in life. Look at any successful person, they have very clear focus and once they set their target,
they do not deviate.
To succeed , you need to do whatever it takes to achieve the target, put in that extra efforts even when it hurts.
The difference between a good and a bad professional is, that a good professional is there even on a bad day, a
good professional output remains the same as that on a good day. They won't compromise on the quality of
performance.
Isha Moudgil
B Com I

Teachers
Teachers are our companions,
They are our guardians,
Guarding us from all evils.
Teachers are our most precious guides,
They are our angels, always there for us.
Teachers encourage us,
Recognize our potential,
Nurturing us with their hardwork,
Love and patience, let us strive to love, obey, And respect our teachers.
We cannot hope to build a better world
Without improving the individual.
Towards this end, each one of us
Must work towards their own
Highest development, accepting at
The same time their share of responsibilities
In the general life of humanity.
Khangembam Nongmanu Chanu
BA I

My Lovely Teachers
You are very dear to all of us,
We may be small specks of light,
But you are there to brighten us up,
You make our career bright and smooth,
On which we move step by step.
You make us realize,
The true meaning of education, love, friendship and humanity.
We are very thankful to you,
We wish to not see you sad,
And never to make you sad,
Sadness on your face,
Will make the world grow darker.
You are the only sword, to defeat the competitive world,
And make us go forward in our life.
Your help to us will,
Never be forgotten,
In whole our life,
'My Lovely Teachers ',
We are very lucky to have you.
Tayenjam Olivia Chanu
BA I

Passion of Life
To achieve something great in the world
Whatever it maybe, you must find your passion,
For passion drives you.
Let reason hold the reins, follow your passion
Surely success will follow you!
Never belittle the power of passion.
Without passion, religion is spiritless
Without passion, history is meaningless
Without passion, art is useless
Our passions are the winds that propel our vessel
Our reason is the pilot that steers her
But without wind, vessels would not move
Without a pilot she would be lost.
Passion of life is universal humanity
Passion is the genesis of genius
Follow your passion and Success will follow you!!
Isha
B Com I

Pizza and Corona
The pizza, a freshly arrived Barbeque Cheese Pizza was kept at the centre of the dining table and Mr.Arora
was fuming. “Who ordered it?” he roared. Lisha and Vasu who were happy about the pizza and were about to
stuff in their mouth before their Dad came, now stood silent, behaving as if the pizza was as alien to them as
to their father. Standing at the kitchen door, their mother who knew about the pizza was in no mood to defend
her children and grabbed the opportunity to ally with her husband, “Why order food from outside when you
know what is going on? You never know if the delivery guy was infected or not, or those who made the pizza
?”, she threw the statement at them to participate in the scolding session. “Papa they are making contact less
delivery, there's no harm in the pizza,” Lisha defended herself.
“Acha, so they dip the pizza in a pool of sanitizer and with magic make it float without touching it.” Mr.
Arora usually turns sarcastic when angry. “Arey papa, please try to unders..” even before Lisha could finish
her sentence her father screamed, “Shut up! Foolish kids, try to understand that this is a deadly disease.
Haven't you seen what is going on in the countries like USA and Italy?”
Vasu, who was sure that his immunity is the strongest and that he would never catch the virus chose not to say
anything because his strategy was simple, to keep his head down and be quite for as long as someone could
scream at a wall. “Pick it up and throw it outside” Mr. Arora gave his judgment and went ahead to switch on
the TV. “Ram Naam Satya hai” would have perfectly suited in the background when Vasu picked up the
pizza and threw it outside the house, Lisha couldn't be sadder. Mrs.Arora went and sat beside her husband to
dodge the questions her children would throw at her.
Meanwhile Mr.Arora got busy in his phone call with Mr.Kumar and he could be heard laughing loudly. A
dog was barking outside, Lisha said mockingly that he surely might have eaten our exclusive Corona Virus
Pizza. Three days after the pizza incident at the Aroras, Lisha saw something on her phone and came running
into the living room. “A friend just sent me a video, you have to see it. It is getting viral”, she said and showed
them the video. In the video was a family of the three, walking home from Delhi to Punjab. The man, his wife
and their child were being interviewed by the cameraman, while all three of them were eating one slice each
of a barbeque cheese pizza which they claim that God had sent for them.
Lisha Arora
B Com I D

Some Reflections
Don't chase your competition, just let it be…..Chase yourself because you might be lagging somewhere
behind.
If you believe that one day everything is going to be just fine, then all that you have to do is never stop
believing and ALWAYSHAVE FAITH IN YOURSELF.
Make an effort but never give up. The conclusion is never the Ending. Aspire for more , urge to do more.
Trying is always amassing an Opportunity. But giving up is the end of Everything.
Life is not a fantasy. It's not only you who is suffering, everyone is. Nothing is easy nor too difficult, it's
totally on you how you take it. Not everyone is going to suggest you to stay calm, you yourself have to. I
know reality is a bit hard but what will you do…. Will you stop confronting life? The answer to this is
simply No!
Life no matter how harsh has to be lived and difficult it is, but so long you are determined to live it happily,
you will live it flawlessly. Stay positive always, Think positive, do positive, aspire positive…so long as
you are positive your life is going to be simply amazing.
It is not possible that everything you do is always right. The only thing which is required here is to always
be focused and never lose track. Life is not a fantasy so stop living it like one.
You are never going to be strong once you decide that you are weak. You are never going to be a winner
once you decide that you are a loser. But life is not so complicated. Change your perception. Your goals
would ultimately be yours.
The only thing which is granted to us is our life, Rest we have to lead our life on our own. Then who is to be
trusted and who is to be believed ?? Just mind that, you are the first and the last person who will be with you
forever.
There might be people creating or showing you a path, but you must believe in yourself while taking any
decision and then only Step ahead !!
Success never approaches us in a single shot. And life always give us a second chance to learn from our past
and do the best with a new opportunity. So instead of just roasting our minds for whatever happened in the
past, learn from these mistakes and make efforts for the upcoming opportunity to get the best out of
yourself….
Lisha Arora
BCom I D

Punjabi
Section

w?A nkgDh ebw okjh fbyhnK fezBhnK jh fbysK B{z jw/Pk jh be' e/ oZfynk. nkfyaoeko nZi w?B{z
w"ek fwfbnk fe w?A nkgDh ebw okjhA fbyhnK e[M fbysK s[jkv/ nZr/ g/P eo ;eK. ;G s'A gfjbK
w?A nkgD/ nkg B{z pj[s y[P^fe;ws ;wMdh jK fe w?B{z fJ; w?rIhB d/ ‘gzikph ;?ePB* B{z ;zgkdB
eoB dk w"ek fwfbnk. pj[s ;ko/ ftfdnkoEhnK B/ nkgDhnK ouBktK w?rIhB ftZu doi eoB
bJh fdZshnK. ;ko/ jh ftfdnkoEhnK B/ nkgDhnK ;kfjse ouBktK okjhA nkgD/ fdb dh nktkI,
b'eK s/ wB[Zysk dh nktkI B{z gqrN eoB dk :sB ehsk j?. w?A ;ko/ jh ftfdnkoEhnK dk sfj fdZb'A
XzBtkd eodh jK fizBQK B/ w?rIhB o{gh prhu/ B{z nkgDhnK c[ZbK o{gh ;kfjse ouBktK Bkb
fPzrkfonk j?.
;kfjse w?rIhB dk T[d/P j[zdk j? fe T[j gkme dh ;kfjse G[Zy fwNkt/. w?B{z nk; j? Fe
‘gzikph ;?ePB* ftZu doi ;kohnK jh ouBktK gkmeK B{z ;kfjse nkBzd d/DrhnK. w/oh ;ko/ jh
ftfdnkoEhnK nZr/ fJZe' jh nghb j? fe e[M nfijk eoBk fe ekbi ns/ wkfgnk dk BK o'PB j't/.
fit/A fe w?A nkgDh ebw okjhA fbyhnK j'JhnK ;soK s[jkv/ nZr/ g/P eo ojh jKL
;'B/ d/ rfjD/ *u'A,
ed/ th y[Pp{ nkt/ Bk.
ihG d/ iywK B{z,
e'Jh th wbQw jNkt/ Bk.
w[od/ ed/ w[fVnk BjhA eod/ PwPkBK *u'A,
wK^fgU tor/ d';s Bk fwbd/ d[ekBK *u'A.
ph aJ/ a Gkr gfjbk

XzB firok pkiK tkb/ dk
d/P e"w s'A jZ;d/^jZ;d/
tkfonk g{oB gfotko,
d' g[Zso uwe'o *u tko s/
s/ S'N/ tko fdZs/ ftZu dhtko,
wksk rtkJ/ mzv/ p[oi ftZu
s/ fgsk fdZbh ftueko,
XzB firok ebrhnK tkfbnk
s/o/ tork Bk e'Jh dksko,
pya;a e/ f;Zyh g{oB B{z
skfonk g{oB ;z;ko,
nZi nky cfsj p[bKT[d/ jK
XzB r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx dksko..
ph aekw Gkr gfjbk

fBZxh^fwZmh, fgnkoh^;'jDh,
w'shnK torh wB B{z w'jDh,
jo gZy'A ;zg{oB p'bh,
pDdh Bk fJj fe;/ dh r'bh.
gzi^nkpK d/ fjZ;/ nkJh,
gho^cehoK, nkPeK fXnkJh.
p'bhnK ftZu'A p'bh okDh,
ouh r[o{nK B/ fJ; ftu pkDh.
i/eo fJ;B{z G[Zb iktKr/,
ftZu jB/o/ o[b iktKr/.
ob e/ pDhJ/ gfjo/dko,
wK p'bh B{z eohJ/ fgnko.
Pfjd'A fwZmh, fwPoh x'bh,
;kvh wK gzikph p'bh..
ph aJ/ a Gkr gfjbk

nZi dh Bkoh dh dPk dk eh jkb dZ;K,
izwD s'A gfjbK jh fdzd/ wko fJZE/.
E[Zy ftZu esb j[zdhnK B/,
e'Jh ;[Ddk Bh fJzBK dh g[eko fJZE/.
dki tkbh pbh th pj[s uVQdhnK,
s/b gk e/ fdzd/ ;kV fJZE/.
nZi eZbQ e[Vh dh e'Jh edo BjhA,
Gkt/A izwhnK ;kfjp e"o, wfjskp fJZE/
go fco th wod iks tkb/ i[Zsh ;wMD fJjB{z
eo fdzd/ B/ popkd fJZE/
okiBhfse bhvo Gkt/ pD rJh Bkoh,
go j[zdh pVh j? wko'^wko fJZE/.
N"os B{z wod pokpo yVQk eoBk,
B/sk eod/ B/ pVk gquko fJZE/
T[;B{z feT[A wzdk nkyhn?
fi; g?dk ehs/ BkBe fij/ ntsko fJZE/.
eh j'fJnk r[Bkj fJ; ftukoh e'b'A,
fijB{z vZN e/ eod/ B/ pdBkw fJZE/ a a a a a a.
ph aJ/ a Gkr shik

fe;kB w/oh wK tork,
i' trd/ mzv/ gkDh tork.
fwjBs eodk fdB oks i'
dkD/ dkD/ dh eodk ;zGkb T[j,
;kfonK bJh nzB T[rkT[Adk i',
nkgDh o'Nh dh Bk gotkj eodk T[j.
b[ek oZy/ B/ dod pV/ T[jB/
go jZ;dk ofjzdk jo t/b/ T[j,
e'Jh Bk ;wM ;edk ghV T[;dh,
feT[A eZbk pfj e/ o'Adk T[j.
eofInK EZb/ Gkt/A T[j dZfpnk J/,
go fdb T[jdk ;G s'A tZvk J/.
;koh d[Bhnk dk fYZv Godk i',
sK jh ‘nzBdksk* nytkT[Adk T[j.
ed/ p[ok Bk eo/ fe;/ dk i',
T[j fe;kB j? w/o/ oZp tork.

gkDh d/ ftu f;qPNh ouh,
e[dos d/ ftZu gkDh.
fJ; gkDh B/ ;G e[M fdZsk,
eoIdko j? gqkDh.
gtB r[o{ gkDh fgsk,
fbfynk ftZu r[opkDh.
fynkb eo' fJ; ;'jD/ ib dk,
BjhA ih ;ed/ fpB gkDh.
ph aJ/ a Gkr gfjbk

gfjbK y/sK d/ ftZu j[zdk ;h, T[j b'jV/ dk Ppkp,
d[Bhnk dk nzBdksk th ofjzdk ;h, T[d'A pDe/ Btkp go j[D,
Pkj{eko s'A o'eVh b?D bJh, T[j o'Dk o'Adk J/,
skjhT[A sK fco e'm/ *s/ eZbk^pfj^pfj o'Adk J/.
pV/ uktK Bkb wekB dhnK Td'A BhjK g[ZNhnK ;h,
ftnkj ekoi dhnK nk;K th fJ; Bow/ *s/ oZyhnK ;h.
go fJBQK rZbK ftu BjhA fe;/ dk r[Bkj,
eZb/^eZb/ g[Zs ehs/ ihjB/ wktK d/ cBkj.
sKjhT[ sK jo e'Jh o'Adk J/, wo u[Ze/ itkBK B{z.

'fuZN/^wZSo' B/ yk fbnk, gzikp d/ fe;kBK B{z.
jIkoK ftu ;go/nK eoe/, Bk gZb/ e[M th g?Adk J/,
uKdh tor/ Bow/ dk w[Zb e'vhnK d/ Gkn g?Adk J/.
;ko/ nZe/ j'J/ fe;kB, id XoB/ bkT[Ad/ B/,
150 o[gJ/ d/ u?e fco xoK *u nkT[Ad/ B/.
;oeko B{z th fJZe r[ikfoP fe j[D sK,
fiD; dk tkip w[Zb fdU y/sh d/ itkBk B{z,
feT[Afe fJ; tko sK

'fuZN/^wZSo' B/ yk fbnk, gzikp d/ fe;kBK B{z.
'fuZN/^wZSo' B/ yk fbnk, gzikp d/ fe;kBK B{z.
ph aJ/ a Gkr shik

nZr bZr rJh eDeK B{z
;hBk fe;kB dk j? ;fVnk
gkDh w[edk ik fojk Xosh s'A
jzM{ fe;kB dh nZyK s'A tfonk.
T[; fe;kB d/ fdb dh e'Jh Bk ikD/
T[; dhnK wzrK s/ th Bk e'Jh r"o eo/
dZ;' fet/A Bk fe;kB dk Iwho wo/<
id'A fe;/ B/ Bk T[;dk ;kE fdZsk.
T¤s'A ;oekoK B/ th e[ZM Bk ehsk
ns/ jkbksK B/ th T[;B{z s'V fdZsk
fco y[de[Ph dk T[;B/ ;jkok fbsk
SZv e/ ejh T[;B/ oZ;k cfVnk.
bZG e/ g/V caK;h *s/ ik ufVQnk
wkV/ ;w/A *u Bk e'Jh Bkb yfVQnk
p; fJ;/ soQK fJZe j'o fe;kB wfonk.

wK dk fgnko fwbdk n?,
B;hpK tkfbnK B{z.
fJj foPsk oZp dhnK ofjwsK dk,
j'o e'Jh foPsk BjhA n?Bk tckdko j[zdk.
T[; xo s'A uzrk PwPkB j[zdk,
fiE/ wK dk ;fseko BjhA j[zdk.
;Zs iBw sZe BjhA T[sko ;edh n"bkd,
T[; wK dh n?Bh eoidko j[zdk.
ph aJ/ a Gkr gfjbk

fJZe fgzv ftZu Pkw d/ ;w/A b'e ;ZE ftZu p?m/ ni'e/ jkbsK pko/ uouk eo oj/ ;B ns/ e[M fgzv ftub/
ezwK pko/. T[; ;w/A T[E'A g[fb; dh ihg bzxh ns/ r[od[nko/ ubh rJh. d' e[ fwzNK pknd jh
r[od[nko/ s'A ;gheo okjhA ;ko/ fgzv B{z ;{fus ehsk frnk fe fgzv dh u"Aeh d/ fJz;g?eNo dh pdbh j'
rJh j? ns/ u"Aeh ftZu Bt/A fJz;g?eNo ;kjp pj[s jh ;yas nkJ/ jB. ;' fgzv ftZu fizB/ th p[o/ ezwK
tkb/ jB, i' Pokp nchw nkfd t/ud/ jB T[j nkgD/ ezw SZv d/D BjhA sK fJz;g?eNo ;kjp T[BQK
fto[ZX ;yas ekotkJh eoBr/.
;ZE ftZu p?m/ fgzv tkb/ fJj ;[D e/ nkg; ftZu efjD bZr/ fe 'j[D fJjBK p[o/ ezwK tkfbnK dh
S[ZNh j't/rh. e'Jh efj fojk ;h, ‘nfij/ nc;o j'D sK ;kvk w[be fezBh soZeh eo ikt/.* e'Jh
efjzdk, ‘nfij/ nc;o j'D sK ;kv/ B"itkBK dh fIzdrh pD ikt/, i/ BfPnK B/ x/o/ j'J/ jB.’ go T[;/
;w/A fJZe pI[or i' u[g efonk p?mk ;h, T[Zm e/ p'fbnk, “fJj fusktBh p[o/ ezw o'eD bJh BjhA fdZsh
rJh, ;r'A fJj fejk frnk j? fe fijV/ p[o/ ezw eod/ jB T[j nk e/ u"Aeh ftZu fJz;g?eNo ;kjp B{z
fwb b?D ns/ nkgDk wjhBk pzBQ b?D. fJj ;[D e/ ;ko/ b'e u[Zg j' rJ/ ns/ j[D ;ZE ftZu g{oh yakw';h
SkJh j'Jh ;h. T[;/ tes g[fb; dh ihg T[; yakw';ah B{z uhodh j'Jh tkg; bzx rJh.
ph aJ/ a Gkr shik

;kv/ B?D BeP fi;w fJe' fij/, fJe d{i/ d/ jw;kJ/ a a a a
nkg; ftZu d[Zy eoB ;KM/, y[PhnK ftZu d{D ;tkJ/ a a a a
;kB{z fjzd{ w[;fb; dZ;^dZ; e/, nZi pkD/ nZv gtkJ/ a a a
feT[A f;Zy fJ;kJh p?m fJZem/, fJe Ekbh ftZu Bk ykJ/<
fJj fwbhnK ;G f;nk;sK, ob ;kv/ gZE GNekJ/ a a a
feT[A nkg; *u bV - bV ikJhJ/, fJe d{i/ dh ikB rtkJ/<
J/j Ikbw ;oekoK ;w/A dhnK, ;kB{z tZyo/ gkm gVQkJ/,
n;K fJZe sZeVh d/ tZN/ jK, tZyo/ gbV/ ftu gkJ/ a a a
;kvk xo fJe' ;kvh eZX fJZe, fe; rZb'QA j'J/ gokJ/<
;kvk ozr fJZe ;kvh iks fJe', n;K fJZe nwVh d/ ikJ/ a a a a
ph aJ/ a Gkr gfjbk

T[j j[D/ jh n"osK d/ nfXekoK pko/ GkPB d/ e/ xo gosh ;h. dotki/ tVfdnK jh pZu/ T[; d[nkb/ j'
rJ/. bVe/ B/ fejk, 'wzwh w?B{z gzi o[gJ/ d/ fdU, w?A e[bch b?Dh j?.** T[;B/ fpBQK fInkdk ;'uD d/ 10
o[gJ/ eZY/ s/ bVe/ B{z cVk e/ fejk, “b? g[Zs yk b? e[bch.** e'b yVh bVeh tZb t/y e/ wK B/ fejk,
“e[V/ s{z eh t/y ojh J/A, s/ohnK th e[bch tk;s/ bkbK fvrdhnK j'DhnK B/. ikj ik e/ ezw eo
e[VhnK pj[sk w{zj BjhA wkodhnK. T[jBK B/ fprkB/ xo ikDk j[zdk j?.** w/o/ ezBK ftu T[; dk fdZsk
j'fJnk GkPB ni/ r{zi fojk ;h.
ph aJ/ a Gkr shik

ihtB ftZu uzrhnK feskpK dh wjZssk T[ZBh jh j?, fizBh fe ;kv/ ihtB ftZu d';sK dh. ;kB{z gsk jh j?
fe feskpK wB[Zy dhnK d';s j[zdhnK jB. uzr/ d';s tKr fJZe uzrh feskp th ;kB{z uzrh ;bkj ns/
o;sk fdykT[Adh j? ns/ ihtB wkor doPB eodh j?. ;kB{z fIzdrh fiT{D bJh fJj' fijhnK feskpK
gVQDhnK ukjhdhnK jB i' ihtB ftZu B?fse ns/ T[Zuh ;'u gqdkB eodhnK j'D. jo ;wki dk
;ZfGnkuko ns/ ohsh^fotki j[zd/ jB. fJ; B{z gsk eoB bJh ;kB{z fJfsjk; pko/ th ikDBk g?dk j?
fi; dh ikDekoh ;kB{z feskpK s'A jh fwb ;edh j?. nZi dk fJB;kB fJzNoB?ZN ns/ N?bhftIB dh
tos'A eoe/ feskpK s'A d{o j' fojk j?. jo ftnesh N?bhftIB d/y e/ jh wB"oziB eo fojk j?. fJj
;jh j? fe fJzNoB?ZN *s/ ;koh ikDekoh j[zdh j?. go fJj ;G uhIK feskpK dh irQk BjhA b? ;edhnK.
feskpK Bkb fiZE/ ;kB{z frnkB fwbdk j?, T[ZE/ jh ;kvh ;'uD Pesh s/ :kdPesh ftZu tkXk j[zdk j?.
tZy^tZy wjKg[oPK dhnK ihtBhnK gVQB *s/ jh ;kB{z T[jBk d[nkok ehs/ wjkB ezwK pko/ gsk uZbdk
j?. ne;o feskpK gVQB tkb/ B{z b'e feskph ehVk efj fdzd/ jB. go tXhnk ;'u oZyD ns/ feskpK
dh nfjwhns B{z ;wMD tkb/ fJ; d/ bkG B{z Gbh^GKsh ikDd/ jB. fejk iKdk j? fe ;tkwh
ftt/ekBzd th o'IkBk ekcah g[;seK dk nfXn?B eod/ ;B. fJ;/ soQK jh vk a nzp/veo ;kfjp th
g[;se gq/wh ;B. g[;seK eoe/ jh fJjBK dh ;'u nkw ftnesh s'A fes/ fInkdk T[Zuh ns/ uzrh ;h.
frnkB jh nfijh Pesh j?, i' ;kB{z dbhb Bkb rZb eoB dh ;wM fdzdk j?. fJj frnkB f;oca
feskpK s'A jh fwb ;edk j?. feskpK T[Zgo brkfJnk ;wK ns/ XzB ed/ th ftnoE BjhA j[zdk. fJjh
feskpK jh brkJ/ rJ/ g?;/ s/ ;w/A dk w[Zb w'V fdzdhnK jB.
ph an?; a;h a
BkB^w?vheb

edo eoBh j? sK fiT[Ad/ ih eo',
woB s'A pknd sK gokJ/ th o' fdzd/ jB.
nZi ;oho ftZu ikB j?, sK b'e gfjukDd/ BjhA.
‘o{j* fBebD s'A pknd ecB u[Ze^u[Ze d/yDr/.
fe;/ PkfJo B/ fJj y{p fbfynk,
;wK eZY d/ rZbQ eo fbnk eo' nkgfDnk Bkb.
;'u' i/ nkgD/ jh Bk oj/ sK ;w/A dk eh eo'r/.
jzeko fe; rZb dk iBkp,
ofj Bk ikfJU fes/ iZr ftZu fJZeb/.
nZi fwZNh d/ T[Zgo, sK eZbQ B{z fwZNh d/ Ezb/.

ph an?; a;h a
BkB^w?vheb

Hindi
Section

lEikndh;
dEI;wVj euq"; thou dk ,d vfoHkkT; vax cu pqdk gSA izR;sd O;olk; blds iz;ksx ls ykHkkfUor gks jgk gSA f'k{kk ds
{ks= esa blls cgqr lqfo/kk gks xbZ gSA dgk¡ NksVh&NksVh tkudkjh izkIr djus ds fy, fo"k; fo'ks"kKksa dks feyuk iM+rk Fkk]
iqLrdky;ksa ds pDdj yxkus iM+rs FksA dHkh iqLrd ugha feyrh Fkh rks dHkh fey Hkh tkrh Fkh rks i`"B QVs gksus dk dkj.k
okafNr tkudkjh izkIr ugha gksrh FkhA blesa le; rks u"V gksrk gh Fkk] le; ij tkudkjh Hkh ugha fey ikrh FkhA
ijUrq flDds ds nks igyw gksrs gSaA vkt dEI;wVj ds vR;f/kd iz;ksx ds dkj.k cgqr ls uqdlku Hkh >syus iM+ jgs gSAa
dksfoM&19 uked egkekjh ds pyrs izR;{k vè;kiu dk;Z cUn djuk iM+kA fo|kFkhZ vkSj vè;kid d{kk dh txg LØhu
ds vkxs cSBus dks okè; gks x,A igys ls gh eksckby ds dkj.k vk¡[kksa ij cqjk izHkko iM+ jgk Fkk] ijUrq vc rks lkjk fnu gh
dEI;wVj ij dk;Z djus dks etcwj ;g oxZ Hkh dEI;wVj ds nq"ifj.kke >syus yxkA
NksVs&NksVs ckyd&ckfydkvksa dks Ldwy dh vksj ls vkWu ykbu d{kk;sa yxkus dk Qjeku tkjh gks x;kA ;g fLFkfr
vR;Ur d"Viw.kZ Fkh] blh dkj.k ljdkj dks NksVs cPpksa ds fy, vkWu ykbu d{kk;sa cUn djus ;k r; ?k.Vs de djus dk
funsZ'k tkjh djuk iM+kA
bl ys[k esa dEI;wVj ds ekuo rFkk i;kZoj.k ij iM+us okys nq"ifj.kkeksa ij izdk'k Mkyus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA ;g
crkus dk Hkh iz;Ru fd;k x;k gS] fd dSls LokLF; ij iM+us okys gkfudkjd ifj.kkeksa ls Lo;a dks cpk;k tk ldrk gSA
dEI;wVj dk lcls igyk vlj gekjh vk¡[kksa ij iM+rk gSA ;g jksx ^fMftVy vkbZ LVsªu* ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA bldk
vkjEHk vk¡[kksa esa gYds nnZ ls gks ldrk gSA ;fn le; ij bldk bykt u djok;k tk,] rks Hkfo"; esa vk¡[kksa dh jks'kuh Hkh
tk ldrh gSA flj nnZ] ?kcjkgV] fpM+fpM+kiu] vk¡[kksa esa f[kapko vuqHko gksuk] nnZ gksuk] /kaq/kyk fn[kuk] vk¡[ksa yky gksuk]
vk¡[kksa dk ikuh lw[kus yxuk rFkk vk¡[kksa esa jsr iM+ tkrs tSlk vuqHko gksuk vkfn bl jksx ds y{k.k gSaA ;g Bhd gS fd
vkt dEI;wVj dk bLrseky gekjh t+:jr cu pqdh gS] ijUrq gesa blds iz;ksx dk lgh <ax Hkh irk gksuk pkfg,A
1- fMftVy LØhu dks ,d fuf'pr nwjh ij j[kdj bLrseky djuk pkfg, vFkkZr~ u cgqr vf/kd ikl vkSj u cgqr vf/kd
nwjA
2- dejs esa i;kZIr jks'kuh gksuh pkfg,A
3- LØhu T+;knk pednkj ugha gksuh pkfg,A
4- QkWUV dk vkdkj T;knk NksVk u gksA
5- , lh oSUV ds vkxs u cSBsaA blls vk¡[kksa dk ikuh lw[kus yxrk gSA
6- 20&20&20&20 ds fu;e dk ikyu djsaA vFkkZr~ 20 feuV ij 20 QhV nwj ij j[kh fdlh oLrq dks 20 lsadM ds fy,
ns[kuk pkfg,A 20 feuV ckn 20 lsdM ds fy, iydksa dks >idkuk pkfg,A ,slk djus ls vk¡[kksa dk ruko de gksrk
gSA
7- gj Ng ekg ds ckn vk¡[kksa dh tkWp djokuh pkfg,A
8- 'kke ds ckn dEI;wVj ds bLrseky ls cpuk pkfg,A
'kke ds ckn dEI;wVj dk bLrseky gekjh uhan esa ck/kk Mkyrk gSA dEI;wVj dh LØhu dh uhyh jks'kuh fnekx dks jkr esa
Hkh fnu gksus dk lUns'k Hkstus yxrh gSA ;fn vki yxkrkj LØhu ds vkxs cSBus yxrs gSa] rks vfuUnzk uked jksx ls xzLr
gks ldrs gSaA ;g jks'kuh Melatonin cuus dh izfØ;k dks nckrh gSA Melatonin uhan vkus ds fy, vko';d gkjeksu gSA
;g euq"; ds tkxus rFkk lksus ds ?k.Vs fu/kkZfjr djrk gSA
dEI;wVj dk vR;f/kd iz;ksx gekjs 'kkjhfjd rkieku rFkk ân; xfr dks Hkh izHkkfor djrk gSA bu leL;kvksa ls cpus ds
fy, ^,Ecj jaxs p'eksa* dk iz;ksx djuk pkfg,A ;g uhyh jks'kuh dks jksdus ds fy, dkjxj mik; gSA

dEI;wVj ds vR;f/kd iz;ksx dk nq"ifj.kke gS& bldh yr yx tkukA bl leL;k ls vkt dk ;qok oxZ xzLr gks jgk gSA
blds dkj.k fo|kFkhZ i<+kbZ ls mnklhu gks jgs gSaA bl yr ds dkj.k os dEI;wVj ij fofHkUu [ksy [ksyus yx tkrs gSa] vkWu
ykbu ckrphr ij le; cckZn djrs gSaA le; dk lgh bLrseky u djus ds dkj.k thou esa vusd ijs'kkfu;ksa dk lkeuk
djuk iM+rk gSA dEI;wVj gekjh Lej.k 'kfDr dks Hkh izHkkfor djrk gSA vktdy ge phtksa dks ;kn djus ds LFkku ij
lc phtsa dEI;wVj dh eSejh esa tek djrs tkrs gS tSls Qksu uEcj] jk'ku dh lwph] fnu esa djus okys dk;ksZ dh lwph]
egRoiw.kZ frfFk;k¡ vkfnA bl dkj.k gekjh ;kn djus dh {kerk /khjs&/khjs de gksus yxrh gSA
dEI;wVj dk vf/kd iz;ksx gekjs ekufld LokLF; ij Hkh cqjk izHkko Mkyrk gSA ge volkn dh fxjQr esa vk ldrs gSAa
gekjs fnekx esa lsjksVksfuu] Mksikekbu] ,aMksfQZUl rFkk uksjsfMªusy uked jlk;.k gksrs gSaA dEI;wVj dk vf/kd iz;ksx buesa
vlarqyu ykus yxrk gSA gekjk O;ogkj izHkkfor gksus yxrk gSA ,dkxzrk dks u"V djus yxrk gS] rFkk ge volkn ds
paxqy esa Q¡l tkrs gSaA
dEI;wVj dh yr iM+us ds dkj.k fo|kFkhZ 'kkjhfjd dljr] 'kkjhfjd [ksy [ksyuk cUn dj nsrs gSaA bldk muds LokLF;
ij cqjk izHkko iM+rk gSA jhM+ dh gM~Mh ij iM+us okys cqjs izHkko ds ckjs esa tks ge ifjfpr gh gSA blds dkj.k gekjs
lEcU/kksa ij Hkh cqjk vlj iM+ jgk gSA ge vkRedsfUnzr gksus yxrs gSA fj'rs&ukrksa ls dVus yxrs gSA blds vfrfjDr
MsVk&gkfu] dEI;wVj ds dkj.k Hkqxrku djrs le; gksus okyh vlko/kkuh] vkfFkZd uqdlku ds fy, Hkh ft+Eesnkj gSA
dEI;wVj i;kZoj.k ds fy, Hkh vR;f/kd gkfudkjd gSA dEI;wVj cukus ds fy, Hkkjh /kkrqvksa tSls lhls rFkk fo"kSys jlk;uksa
dk bLrseky gksrk gSA ;s lHkh inkFkZ feV`h dks iznwf"kr djrs gSaA lhlk /kjrh esa nckus ij t+ehu esa fo|eku ikuh dks fo"kSyk
cukrk gSA ,d vuqeku ds vuqlkj rduhd ds cnyus rFkk dEI;wVj ds [kjkc gks tkus ij izfro"kZ yxHkx 50 yk[k Vu
dk dpjk fudyrk gSA fodflr ns'kksa ls ;g dpjk fo;ruke] phu] Hkkjr] fQfyfiUl rFkk vÝhdk tSls ns'kksa ds Hkwfe
Hkjkoksa esa igq¡pk;k tkrk gS] ftlls ;s {ks= iznwf"kr gks jgs gSA
,d dEI;wVj izfr o"kZ yxHkx 746 fdyksokV fctyh dk bLrseky djrk gSA vf/kd fctyh dk mRiknu fctyh la;a=ksa
ij vfrfjDr cks> Mkyrk gSA blls okrkoj.k esa yk[kksa Vu xzhu xSlksa dk mRltZu gksrk gSA
dEI;wVj cukrs le; Hkh iznw"k.k gksrk gSA cgqr vf/kd ek=k esa Fossil Fuels vkSj jlk;.k fudyrs gSaA dEI;wVj mRiknu
ls tqM+s yksxksa rFkk bu {ks=ksa esa jgus okys yksxks ds LokLF; dh gkfu gksrh gSA
varjktky ¼baVjusV½ dEI;wVj ls tqM+k gksrk gSA blds dkj.k fo|kFkhZ lgh&xyr dbZ rjg dh tkudkjh izkIr djrs gSA
ftu phtksa dh tkudkjh mUgsa ml mez esa ugha gksuh pkfg,] mlls Hkh os ifjfpr gks tkrs gSaA fcuk fdlh vfHkHkkod ;k
laj{kd dh ns[k&js[k ds fcuk izkIr ;g tkudkjh mUgsa HkVdk nsrh gSA os fgald rFkk fpM+fpM+s gks tkrs gSaA
vr% gesa flDds ds nwljs igyw ij Hkh fparu djuk gksxkA fdlh Hkh pht+ dk t+:jr ls T;knk iz;ksx cqjk gksrk gSA blfy,
vko';drk gS& miyC/k lk/kuksa dk Js"B iz;ksx djus dhA
,lksfl,V izksQslj]
fgUnh foHkkxA

efgyk fnol
vkt lqcg ls ns[k jgh gw¡] i<+ jgh gw¡] lqu jgh gw¡ ]
gj txg *gSIih foesal Ms^ dk 'kksj lk epk gqvk gS]
lHkh efgykvksa dks efgyk gksus dh c/kkbZ nh tk jgh gSA
vthc ckr gS fd ckt+kj esa nqdkuksa ij 70% dh fo'ks"k NwV dh nqgkbZ nh tk jgh gS]
ij vHkh rd le> ugha ikbZ
;g efgyk dkSu gS \
ftls efgyk gksus dh c/kkbZ nh tk jgh gSA
lksprh gw¡] ;g og efgyk gS tks gj ?kM+h ,d vkSjr gksus dh lt+k Hkqxrrh gS]
;k fQj og uUgh cPph tks flQZ yM+dh gksus ds dkj.k vuns[kh dj nh tkrh gSA
gks ldrk gS ;g og efgyk gS]
ftldh dher mls dHkh feêh ds rsy esa tyk dj]
dHkh rstkc ls lqyxk dj] dHkh cykRdkj ds ckn jhM+ dh gìh rksM+ dj] tqcku dkV dj]
ftLe dks [kqjp dj]
olwyh tkrh gSA
;k fQj fdlh nwljh tkfr ds yM+ds ls çse djus ij] ifjokj dh bTT++ kr cpkus ds uke ij jkrksa jkr ekj dj
fdlh xqeuke txg nQuk dj]
**vius ekek ds ?kj i<+us xbZ gS] vc ogha jgsxh-----^^
dg dj [kkunku dh ukd cpk yh tkrh gSA
;g og efgyk Hkh gks ldrh gS tks dHkh fdlh od~r lM+d ij vdsyh tk jgh gksxh-fQj
iq#"kksa dh gol dk f'kdkj gqbZ gksxh]
gka --- enn ds fy, og fpYykbZ t:j gksxh]
vkSj ge pqipki njokts can fd,] f[kM+fd;kas ls rek'kk ns[k jgs gksaxsA
vkSj os Hkw[ks HksfM+;s ml eklwe dk 'kjhj uksp dj ejus ds fy, NksM+ nsaxAs
og rM+irh gq, cscl lh vkf[kjh lkalsa ys jgh gksxh] Þeq>s cpk yks--- eq>s cpk yks Þdg jgh gksxh] fQj --------fQj og ej tk;sxh vkSj rc lekt dh vR;ar laosnu'khy HkhM+ pkSjkgksa ij tk dj eksecfÙk;k¡
tyk,xh vkSj "we want justice" dh r[rh idM+ rLohjsa f[kapok,xhA
'kk;n ;g og vkSjr Hkh gks ldrh gS
ftlus dy jkr vius ifr ls cgqr ekj [kkbZ gks]
ekjrs&ekjrs tc pIiy VwV xbZ rc ml funZ;h us viuh ^^czSaM U;w** peM+s dh csYV mBkbZ gksxh vkSj vxys fnu
^^ckFk#e eas fQly xbZ Fkh**

;g dgkuh ml vcyk us vius ?kkoksa dks Nqikus ds fy, lcdks lqukbZ gksxhA
;k ;g og yM+dh gS] tks dy Ldwy ls vk jgh gksxh vkSj dqN eupyksa us jkst dh rjg mlls NsM+[kkuh dh
gksxhA
eka dks crk;k rks og i<+kbZ NqM+ok ?kj esas dSn dj nsxh]
cl ;g lksp mlus ckr og nckbZ gksxhA
ij dy ogh eupys fQj ijs'kku djsax]s
;g lksp mls jkr Hkj uhan dgka vkbZ gksxh\
'kk;n ;g og efgyk Hkh gks ldrh gS
tks …å ikj gks xbZ ij C;kg ugha gqvk]
t:j dksbZ deh gS]
rax diM+s igurh gS-enksZ dks fj>krh gS]
nqiêk ugha ysrh-- t:j pfj=ghu gksxhA
NksVs diM+s igurh gS--- cs'keZ gksxhA
?kj ls nwj jgrh gS-- fQj rks vkokjk gksxhA
vksg! Hkwy xbZ] 'kk;n ;g og efgyk gksxh
ftls mldh cgw us cks> vkSj cw<h le>
?kj ls fudky fn;k gS]
;k fQj og Hkh gks ldrh gS]
ftls dqy dks oa'kt u ns ldus ds dkj.k rykd ns fn;k x;k gSA
;g og efgyk Hkh rks gks ldrh gS]
ftls dHkh csVksa dks iSnk djus ij
cgqr eku gqvk gksxk] ?kj es lEeku feyk gksxk]
ij vHkh ogh csVs mls o`)kJe NksM+ x, gksaxsA
;k fQj og uknku yM+dh gS] ftldk fdlh
ikfjokfjd lnL; us gh 'kks"k.k fd;k gksxk] vkSj ^^pqi jguk--- fdlh ls dqN er dguk**
gj jkst le>k;k tkrk gksxkA
;k fQj ;g og efgyk gS] tks vius eksVkis ds fy,
lcds et+kd dk fo"k; curh gksxh-;k fQj oks yM+dh tks nqcyh iryh gksus ds dkj.k
lcdh galh dk ik= curh gksxh]

gks ldrk gS og yM+dh jkstkuk vius lkaoys jax ds
dkj.k Xykfu ls Hkjh vius fe=ksa ls] fj'rsnkjksa ls
vkSj lgdfeZ;ksa ls xksjsiu ds uqL[ks lqurh gksxhA
vkf[kj dkSu gS ^og* ftls ge efgyk fnol dh c/kkbZ ns jgs gS \\\\
;gh lksps tk jgh gw¡ lqcg ls vkSj
vc fnu [kRe gksus dks gS] ij le> ugha vk;k A
,d efgyk dks efgyk gksus dh c/kkbZ nsuk dgk¡ dh le>nkjh gS\
;gh lksp jgh Fkh fd eksckby esa ,d vkSj lUns'k vk x;k
^^gSIih ohesul Ms** dk vkSj u pkgrs gq, Hkh eq>s ^FkSad ;w* vkSj ^lse Vw ;w* Hkh cksyuk iM+k-------M‚DVj
vfLkLVSaV çksQslj
dyk foHkkx

22oha lnh esa
eSaus eg¡xkbZ ls iwNk&
^^vkSj fdruk Åij tkvksxh\**
og cksyh&^^vHkh eSa gw¡ dgk¡\
eSa rks 22oha lnh esa vkÅ¡xhA**
eSaus ngst izFkk ls iwNk&
^rqEgkjs nkg&laLdkj dh ?kM+h dc vk,xh\**
og cksyh&^^vHkh rks esjk cpiu gSA
22oha lnh rd tokuh vk,xhA**
eSaus tula[;k ls iwNk&
^^rqe dc fu;a=.k esa vkvksxhA((
og cksyh&^^fu;a=.k dh er ckr djksA**
22oha lnh esa rks uEcj ,d ij vkÅ¡xhA**
eSaus Hkz"Vkpkj ls iwNk&
^^bl ns'k ls ckgj dc tkvksxs\**
og cksyk& ^^vHkh ls ?kcjk x,\
22oha lnh rd dSls igq¡p ikvksxs\**
ch&dkWe&izFke o"kZ

egkR;kxh xq# rsx cgknqj]
gqvk tUe R;kxey dk]
nsus lcls cM+h dqckZuhA
R;kxksa esa lcls cM+k R;kx]
cfYknkuksa esa lcls cM+k cfynkuA
tq+Ye ds fo#) [kM+k jgus okyk
fuHkZ;] ;ks)k] rsx/kkjh
dkO; ltZd] egk midkjhA
R;kxksa esa lcls cM+k R;kx
cfynkuksa esa lcls cM+k cfynkuA
ekrk ukudh vkSj firk gjxksfcUn]
vk;k liwr jks'ku djus dks
ns'k vkSj dqy dk oa'kA
ik¡p lkS d'ehjh iafMrksa dh [kkfrj]
ugha Fkk dsoy ;g cfynkuA
cuk l`f"V dh pknj og rks]
ysdj ekuork dks vksVA
R;kxksa esa lcls cM+k R;kx]
cfynkuksa esa lcls cM+k cfynkuA
'kh'k viuk okj fn;k]
u;k bfrgkl jpkus dksA
dqckZuh dk ,d u;k /keZ pykus dksA
R;kxksa esa lcls cM+k R;kx]
cfynkuksa esa lcls cM+k cfynku]
uUgsa cky gksa ;k fd'kksj
lc iszfjr gksrs bl dqckZuh lsA
tc&tc ekuork ij]
[krjs ds ckny eWMjkrs gSa]
xq# ds infpg~uksa ij pydj]
ohj viuk ru&eu /ku yqVkrs gSaA
dqlhZ ij cSBs yksxks]
xq# ls lh[kks in&Hkkj mBkukA
igpkuks vius drZO;ksa dks
ikvks lkS[; gj ekuork ds d"Vksa dksA
MkWrFkk MkWdk lfEefyr iz;kl

Hkfo"; dh fpUrk
vkt dh ;qok&ih<+h Hkfo"; dh lksp esa T+;knk le; fcrkus yxh gSA Hkfo"; esa og D;k cusxk\ ;g lksp mls ijs'kku djus
yx xbZ gSA og le; ls igys gh fpUrkxzLr gks tkrk gSA bl iz'u ij fopkj djus esa og viuk le; u"V djus yxrk
gSA
fe=ks! Hkfo"; dks orZeku ij gkoh u gksus ns]a D;ksafd orZeku gh Hkfo"; dh uhao cukrk gSA uhao etcwr djus ds fy, n`f"V
orZeku ij dsfUnzr j[kuh vR;ko';d gSA gk¡ Hkfo"; dk y{; gksuk pkfg,A y{; fuf'pr djus ds ckn mls izkIr djus
dh fn'kk esa dk;Z vkjEHk dj nsaA vf/kd lkspus ls fpark ?ksj ysrh gSA dk;Z djus esa yxu de gksus yxrh gSA fu%lUnsg
Hkfo"; ds fy, ;kstuk rks cukuh iM+rh gS] ijUrq n`f"V orZeku ij dsfUnzr j[kuh pkfg,] D;ksafd vkidk Hkfo"; orZeku ds
ifjJe ij fuHkZj djrk gSA
ch- dkWe&izFkeo"kZ
200804

cjlkr
dy jkt ft+n dj ek¡ dks vius lax lqyk;k]
rks eu meax ls Hkj vk;kA
ij tSls&tSls jkr chrrh xbZ]
ckrphr vkxs c<+rh xbZA
ek¡ us vkjEHk fd;k]
vius thou dk lQj lqukuk]
cpiu ls tokuh rd dh xkFkk]
ek¡ ds ?kj ls ifr ds ?kj rd dh ;k=kA
lc lqu LrC/k jg xbZ eSaA
lkspus yxh&^^vkf[kj D;ksa\
D;k t+:jr Fkh bruk lc lgus dh\**
viuksa }kjk fn, t+[eksa dh yEch QsgfjLr lqu]
esjh :g dk¡i xbZA
fQj rks vkye ;g Fkk]
fd nksuksa dh vk¡[ksa ue FkhA
vk¡lqvksa dh cjlkr ds vkxs
'kCn ckSus gks x, FksA
esjh ue vk¡[ksa ns[k
og ckrsa ?kqekus yxhaA
cpiu dh g¡lh ds fdLls
eqLdqjkdj lqukus yxhA
fQj dqN nsj ckn djoV ysdj]
vius vk¡lw fNikuss yxhA
mldh ckrsa vVd xbZ Fkha]
esjs eu esa
mlds vaf/k;kjs thou esa
HkVd xbZ Fkh eSa
fQj lqcg gqbZA
ij ;g lqcg dqN vyx FkhA
fny esa nnZ Fkk
ij nnZ dks Hkwydj
vkxs c<+uk t+:jh FkkA
viuksa ds fn, t+[e
Hkjuk Hkh rks t+:jh FkkA
eSaus ek¡ dks xys yxk;k]
ges'kk lkFk nsus dk Hkjkslk fnyk;kA
vc fQj cjlkr gksus yxh
exj ;g cjlkr dqN fHkUu FkhA
D;ksafd ;g cjlkr
dfy;ksa ds f[kyus dk ladsr FkhA
,e- dkWe- f}rh; o"kZ
vuqØekad&191313

;ejkt vkSj ;eh
fgUnw ekU;rkvksa ds vuqlkj ;eyksd ds jktk ;ejkt dks e`R;q vkSj dky dk Lokeh dgk x;k gSA ,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd
;ejkt euq"; dh vkRek dks ysus ds fy, i`Foh ij vius okgu HkSals ij lokj gksdj vkrs gSaA og ftl Hkh euq"; dh vkRek
ysus ds fy, ;eyksd ls izLFkku djrs gSa ml euq"; dks e`R;q ls dksbZ cpk ugha ldrkA
ikSjkf.kd dFkk ds vuqlkj Hkxoku~ lw;Z vkSj mudh iRuh laKk dh tqM+oka larkusa gqbZ] ,d iq= rFkk ,d iq=hA iq= dk uke
;ejkt j[kk x;k vkSj iq=h dk uke ;ehA ;ejkt viuh cgu ;eh ls cgqr Lusg djrs FksA ;ejkt ;eyksd ds Lokeh gks
x, vkSj ;eh dk fookg egkjktk fp=xqIr ls gks x;kA ;ejkt O;Lrrk ds pyrs viuh cgu ls feyus mlds ?kj u tk
ikrs FksA ;eh gh muls feyus vkrhA ,d fnu vpkud ;ejkt viuh cgu ls feyus ds fy, egkjkt fp=xqIr ds egy esa
igq¡p x,A HkkbZ dks ?kj vk;k ns[k ;eh vR;Ur izlUu gqbZA mlus mudk [kwc Lokxr&lRdkj fd;kA jksyh] pUnu vkSj
v{kr ls HkkbZ dk Lokxr fd;k vkSj vkjrh mrkjhA Lokfn"V idoku cukdj vR;Ur izse lfgr Hkkstu ijkslkA cgu ds
vkfrF; ls izlUu gksdj mUgksaus ;eh ls migkj Lo:i ojnku ek¡xus dks dgkA
;eh us HkkbZ ls izfro"kZ ml fnu feyus vkus dk opu fy;k vkSj ojnku ek¡xk fd dkfrZd ekl ds 'kqDy i{k dh f}rh;k
dks tks HkkbZ viuh cgu ds ?kj tk, vkSj mlds gkFkksa fryd djokdj vkfrF; Lohdkj djs mls e`R;q dk Hk; u gksA
;ejkt us ;g opu ns fn;kA bl frfFk dks blh dkj.k ;e f}rh;k ds uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA
,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd bl fnu ;ejkt dh iwtk djus ls vYi e`R;q dk ;ksx Vy tkrk gSA bl iwtk ds fy, dqN fu;eksa
ds ikyu dk Hkh fo/kku crk;k x;k gSA
1- izkr%dky ;equk unh esa Luku fd;k tk,A ;ejkt dh cgu ;eh i`Foh ij ;equk unh ds :i esa vorfjr gqbZ gSA
blfy, ;g Luku egÙoiw.kZ ekuk tkrk gSA
2- ;ejkt dh iwtk ds nkSjku panu] jksyh vkSj v{kr ls fryd djuk egÙoiw.kZ gSA blds ckn idoku rFkk feBkb;k¡
vfiZr djuk vko';d gSA
3- iwtk ds nkSjku ;equk unh dk ty ;ejkt dks vfiZr djuk vko';d gSA
4- ;e f}rh;k ds fnu cgu ds ?kj tkus ij mls migkj vo'; nsaA
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ
vuqØekad&180029

xkso/kZu ioZr
ge lc eFkqjk ds o`ankou esa fo|eku xkso/kZu ioZr ls rks ifjfpr gSA cpiu esa Jhd`".k us banz dk ?ke.M rksM+us ds fy,
xkso/kZu ioZr dks viuh maxyh ij mBkdj eFkqjkokfl;ksa dks laj{k.k fn;k FkkA ,slh ekU;rk gS fd bl ioZr dh iwtk djus
ls nq%[kksa dk uk'k gksrk gSA
xkso/kZu ioZr dks o`ankou ykus dk Js; iqyRL; _f"k dks tkrk gSA iqyRL; _f"k ;k=k djrs gq, xkso/kZu ioZr ds lehi
igq¡ps vkSj mlds lkSUn;Z vkSj oSHko dks ns[kdj vR;Ur izlUu gq,A mUgksaus xkso/kZu ioZr ds firk nzk.s kkapy ioZr ls xkso/kZu
dks dk'kh ys tkus dh vuqefr ek¡xh rkfd os gj jkst+ mldh iwtk dj ldsaA nzks.kkapy vius csVs dks Hkstuk ugha pkgrs Fks
ysfdu xkso/kZu ioZr ds dgus ij mUgksaus vuqefr ns nhA dk'kh tkus ls igys xkso/kZu us _f"k ls iwNk] ^^os mls fdl izdkj
ys tk;saxs\** iqyRL; _f"k us crk;k fd os mls vius rst vkSj cy ds }kjk viuh gFksyh ij j[kdj ys tk;sx
a sA xkso/kZu us
dgk fd gFksyh esa vkus ds ckn mls ,d gh ckj dgha j[kk tk ldsxkA
_f"k us mls viuh gFksyh ij mBk;k vkSj dk'kh dh vksj py iM+sA tc os eFkqjk ds bykds esa igq¡ps rks xkso/kZu us lkspk fd
Hkxoku~ d`".k blh /kjrh ij jgus okys gSa] ,sls esa muds lkfUu/; esa jgdj eks{k izkfIr dh tk ldrh gSA ;g lkspdj mlus
viuk ot+u c<+kuk 'kq: dj fn;kA ot+u ds c<+rs gh _f"k Fkd x, vkSj mUgksaus xkso/kZu ioZr dks ogha t+ehu ij j[k fn;k
vkSj lks x,A
tkxus ij iqyRL; _f"k us ioZr dks pyus ds fy, dgkA ij xkso/kZu ioZu us viuh 'krZ _f"k dks ;kn fnykbZA bl ij
_f"k ukjkt+ gks x, vkSj xkso/kZu ij Ny djus dk vkjksi yxk;kA mUgksuas ioZr dks Jki fn;k fd og gj fnu eqV~Bh Hkj
de gksrk tk,xk vkSj dfy;qx esa ?kVrs&?kVrs i`Foh esa lek tk,xkA dgk tkrk gS fd _f"k ds Jki ds pyrs xkso/kZu
ioZr dh Å¡pkbZ 30 gt+kj ehVj ls ?kVrs&?kVrs dsoy 30 ehVj gh cph gSA
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ
vuqØekad&180044

oDr
dHkh ns[kk gS oDr dks :drs gq,\
ugha uA
mls rks dksbZ LokFkhZ ugha dgrkA
blfy, ijokg er djks]
oDr ds lkFk vkxs c<+ksA
dgus nks ftls tks dgrk gSA
LokFkhZ ugha gks rqeA
oDr dk egÙo tkurs gks rqeA
ch-dkWe izFke o"kZ
vuqØekad&200871

liuk lp dj fn[kkuk gS
vc geus ;g Bkuk gS]
lh- ,- cudj fn[kkuk gSA
fnu&jkr i<+uk gS]
geus rks lh-,- cuuk gSA
dk¡Vksa Hkjh Mxj gS
jkLrk rks dfBu gS
/kwi fcuk Qwy ugha f[kyrs]
fcuk ifjJe jkLrs ugha cursA
blfy, geus ;g Bkuk gS]
lh- ,- cudj fn[kkuk gSA
ek¡&cki dks ;g vglkl gS]
csVh mudh cgqr [kkl gSA
gksxh bd fnu lQy fcfV;k]
djsxh tx esa dekyA
cl FkksM+k lk /kS;Z j[kuk gSA
liuk lp dj fn[kkuk gSA
geus rks ;g Bkuk gSA
lh-,- cudj fn[kkuk gSA
ch-dkWe

viuh uotkr eesjh cgu ds izfr
b= dh Hkk¡fr]
lcdk thou egdk;k rqeusA
izHkq ds pj.kksa esa lek,A
ukuk dk vglkl djk;k rqeusA
vius psgjs ij]
mudh >yd ysdj mRiUu gqbZA
vius lqUnj Lo:i ls
lcdk thou f[kyk;k rqeusA
ch&dkWe r`rh;
o"kZ vuqØekad&180573

/kjrh iq=
vkt eSa efLr"d esa mB jgs loky fy[krh gw¡A
ns'k ds rkt+k gkykr ij
vius fopkj fy[krh gw¡A
'kCnksa esa fijksdj vius vglkl fy[krh gw¡A
ygygkrs [ksr&[kfygku fy[krh gw¡A
dPps edku esa jgus okys ml fdlku] dks fy[krh gw¡A
Qlyksa dh dVkbZ ds gfFk;kj fy[krh gw¡]
t[eh mu gkFkksa ds ?kko fy[krh gw¡A
ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa dh /kka/kyh fy[krh gw¡]
LokFkZ fgr fy, ljdkjh Qjekuksa dk cfg"dkj fy[krh gw¡A
dkys dkuwuksa dk fojks/k fy[krh gw¡A
vUunkrk dks lyke fy[krh gw¡A
lnhZ esa MVs gj bUlku dh fgEer ij bTt+r fy[krh gw¡A
gj vksj ls vkus okyh enn vkSj
yaxj lsok dks ,drk dk ojnku fy[krh gw¡A
eSa dsoy thr fy[krh gw¡] u gkj fy[krh gw¡A
gd ds fy, [kM+s yksxksa dks lRdkj fy[krh gw¡A
lPpkbZ dh nkSM+ esa ØkafUr ckj&ckj fy[krh gw¡A
feV~Vh ds lsodksa ds gj lEHko iz;kl fy[krh gw¡A
[ksrh esa gy dk egÙo vkSj ixM+h dh 'kku fy[krh gw¡A
gj Hkwfe iq= dks ueLdkj fy[krh gw¡A
eSa ^gjs jax* ls fdlku fy[krh gw¡A
,e-dkWe f}rh; o"kZ
vuqØekad&191313
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Editorial – Commerce Section
With all new hopes and hues, I welcome the readers to the Commerce Section of the college magazine, Gyan
Manik. It gives me immense pleasure to bring forth the enthusiastic write ups of our young writers. This
year, the spotlight is on a theme which is very close to my heart, Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji. As a part of an
Institution run by Sikh Management and being a proud Sikh myself, it is indeed an honour and privilege to
th
write about him, who was the 9 Guru of Sikhs and was undoubtedly one of the bravest men ever born on this
earth. He was an epitome of courage and compassion and is remembered for his selfless service to people.
He preached to liberate oneself from fear, attachment and dependence. He also taught that a person can gain
strength through worship, truth, knowledge and sacrifice and was a stern believer of Sikh tenets – “Naam
Jappo, Kirat Karo, Wannd Chhako”.
Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji sacrificed his life for the protection of religion, human values, principles and ideals.
His sacrifice is remembered with great reverence by Sikhs all over the world. In the words of Dr. Noel Q.
King, professor emeritus, University of California, “Guru Tegh Bahadur's martyrdom was the first-ever
martyrdom for human rights in the world.” What's most remarkable about his supreme sacrifice was the fact
that he stood up for secularism and gave his life protecting the rights of people from another religion. Even
after 345 years of Guru Ji's martyrdom, he still continues to motivate generations. The ongoing farmers
protest at Delhi borders is an evidence of that fact. Inspired by supreme sacrifice of Guru ji and later on by his
son, Guru Gobind Singh Ji, the tenth guru of Sikhs, and grandsons – 'Char Sahibzade', the farmers are
fighting for their rights and justice against all odds.
Indian economy is primarily an agrarian economy where agriculture contributes a major portion to the GDP
and national income. Agriculture was the only sector to grow amid the Covid-19 crises among the other
sectors which used to compute India's GDP. Agriculture is said to be gaining its relevance to the national
economy. Hence this major protest by almost whole of the farming community, especially that of Panjab and
Haryana is going to have a significant impact on the entire economy. It will be interesting to see how this
protest unfolds in upcoming days and what implications it will have on the GDP. Its wave has now swept
across the whole of India and the entire Indian community residing in different corners of the world, and that
is when a revolution becomes an evolution. An evolution of a new system, a new regime, a new framework
of rules and regulations.
#Isupportfarmers is all over the social media with people from all walks of life extending their support to the
farmers against the agriculture bills. This is for the first time that youth has diligently participated in a
movement. This generation Z has the power to transform tomorrow's world into a society where peace,
harmony and fraternity reign. The young students have put forward their best ideas and thoughts to create
this edition for our readers. This magazine acts as a launch pad for these youngsters' creative urges to
blossom. I express my considerable appreciation for our contributors as it requires a generous amount of
time and effort to create a write up. I heartily convey all the readers my best wishes and hope the coming year
brings cheer and contentment for all.
Dr. Savneet Kaur
Editor – Commerce Section

Role of social media in growing business
Social media for business is no longer optional. It's an essential way to reach your customers, gain valuable
insights, and grow your brand. What are the benefits of using social media for business? Consider that there
are now more than 3 billion using social networks across the globe. And these people are using social to
engage with brands. Sherpa Marketing found that more people follow brands on social media than follow
celebrities. On Instagram alone, 80 percent of people follow at least one business. If you're not taking
advantage of social, you're missing out on a fast, inexpensive, and effective way to reach almost half the
world's population. With nearly half of the world's population using social media platforms, they're a natural
place to reach new and highly targeted potential customers.
Think people only connect with brands they already know on social media? Consider that 60 percent of
Instagram users say they discover new products on the platform. When Absolut Vodka ran an Instagram
campaign to promote its limited-edition Spark bottle, the company achieved a five-point lift in brand
awareness. No matter what industry your business is in, social media offers the opportunity to establish your
brand as a thought leader—the go-to source for information on topics related to your niche. No matter what
you sell, social media can help you sell it. Your social accounts are a critical part of your sales funnel—the
process through which a new contact becomes a customer. As people start liking, commenting on, and
sharing your social posts, your content is exposed to new audiences—their friends and followers. Going
viral takes this concept one step further. As people share your content with their networks, and their
networks follow suit, your content spreads across the internet, getting thousands or even millions of shares.
This exposure is especially beneficial because all those shares, likes, and comments show an existing
connection with your brand. If I see that my friend likes your article, I may be inclined to check out what you
have to say, even if I've never heard of your company before. In a world where there is far more content than
any one person could ever consume, a friend's social share acts as a kind of pre-screening. Going viral is no
easy task, of course, but without social media it would be next to impossible.
Anisha
B Com 3
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Cross Border E-commerce
What is cross border ecommerce?
Cross border ecommerce refers to online trade between a business <retailer or brand> and a consumer
<B2C>, between two business, often brand or wholesalers <B2B> or between two private persons<C2C>.
Cross border ecommerce has gained huge momentum in the last two years as customers purchase products
from outside their borders. It is widely expected to continue to grow with sales set to reach $63O billion by
2O22 with many major retailers expanding their cross-border shipping options and geographical boundaries
are becoming less and less important to consumers. According to Bloomberg, Cross border e-commerce in
china alone is worth $6O billion but legislation might impact it. As incomes in the country have risen, so has
the demand for imported goods. In France, cross border purchases are the fastest growing e-commerce
segment with nearly half of all French consumers buying from cross border merchant.
Why online sellers should expand internationally
According to Statista, 27% of US shoppers interviewed said that shop both domestically and cross border.
For Austrian shoppers, this increases to 71%. Cross border e-commerce isn't new but the speed at which
goods are crossing borders is developing rapidly. For brands and online sellers, these stats show there is an
opportunity to sells their products to new markets and boost sales and revenue. However, introducing your
products to new markets comes with challenges. Is there a demand for your product? How will you handle
returns? Are you able to ship to these countries? The most efficient approach to cross border selling is by
adding new market places within your current selling platforms such as Amazon and eBay. Amazon
continues to add new countries and just this week launched Amazon Netherland. If you're already selling in
your home country, consider tapping into Amazon's global customers base by adding new Amazon
channels.
Conclusion
Cross borders ecommerce is here to stay and needs to be considered accordingly as a growth strategy for an
e-commerce business. To be successful, it requires investments, as does your Amazon FBA pricing. Reprice
in real-time across multiple marketplaces and say Sayonara to your competition.
Nandini
st
B. Com 1 Year

Indian Economy
India has emerged as the fastest growing major economy in the world and is expected to be one of the top
three economic powers in the world over the next 10-15 years, backed by its robust democracy and strong
partnerships. India needs to increase its rate of employment growth and create 90 million non-farm jobs
between 2023 and 2030's, for productivity and economic growth according to McKinsey Global Institute.
Net employment rate needs to grow by 1.5% per year from 2023 to 2030 to achieve 8-8.5% GDP growth
between 2023 and 2030.
The first Union Budget of the third decade of 21st century was presented by Minister for Finance &
Corporate Affairs, Ms Nirmala Sitharaman in the Parliament on February 1, 2020. The budget aimed at
energising the Indian economy through a combination of short-term, medium-term, and long-term
measures. Total expenditure for 2020-21 is budgeted at Rs 37.14 trillion (US$ 531.53 billion), an increase of
13% from 2019-20 (revised budget estimates). Numerous foreign companies are setting up their facilities in
India on account of various Government initiatives like Make in India and Digital India. Mr Narendra Modi,
Prime Minister of India, launched Make in India initiative with an aim to boost country's manufacturing
sector and increase purchasing power of an average Indian consumer, which would further drive demand
and spur development, thus benefiting investors.
Shweta Thakur
st
B.Com 1 Year

Business Environment
Business environment refers to all internal and external forces, elements and factors which influence the
performance of a business. Business environment is dynamic, it consists of sum total of all factors, forces
and institutions that surround business. Both internal and external environmental forces play an important
role in influencing the outcome of the business. Internal environment forces are located within the business
and can be controlled. External environment forces are located outside the business and are complex in
nature. Components of internal environment are resources, structure goals, policies and strategies whereas
external environment includes suppliers, financial institutions and competitors. If an organisation adapts to
this environment it will prosper, otherwise it will fail. An organisation and its environment are
interdependent and interact very intensively. The organisation depends upon its environment for the
resources and opportunities. Environmental factors affect an organisation in two ways. They set limits and
pose threats and they also provide opportunities and challenges. A change in the government export policy
may suddenly threaten an export-oriented organisation. A reduction in the rate of interest may provide cheap
finance to an organisation. Thus, business environment has a great impact on the working of business. The
factors affecting it must be analysed timely so that measures can be taken and type of lose among interested
parties is prevented.
Lovepreet Sandhu
st
B. Com 1 Year

Business Growth
Growth is often good for a business. An expanding company will usually be increasing sales and
strengthening its position in the market. A growing business is one that is expanding in one or more ways. No
single metrics is used to measure growth. Instead, several data points can be highlighted to show that a
company is growing. These include: revenue, sales, profits, number of employees, number of customers,
etc. Companies sometimes show growth in some of the metrics instead of all of them.
What are the main business growth drivers?
Businesses don't grow by themselves. If a company is looking to achieve organic growth, it will need to put
in place systems to drive the growth. Here are the factors that can help a business grow.
1.

People with the motivation and ability to drive growth.

2.

A strategy that prioritises growth.

3.

Processes and infrastructure required to facilitate growth.

4.

Enough funding to make the above possible.
Husanpreet Kaur
B. Com 1st Year

A poem about wise and intelligent consumer
“Buying wise is nice”
Buying needs planning
And planning involves listening
List down all you need
But make sure that it really a need
In buying, to be able to get everything
You need to plan before going
Planning is everything in buying
It helps you avoid being lost in your own thinking.
But aside from planning,
Another important thing is budgeting
While planning helps you remember everything
Budgeting helps you but everything
A buying that is well planned
And a money that is well budgeted
Is a buying and a money.
a wise and intelligent family
Sharanjit Kaur
st
B.Com 1 Year

Business Cycle
The business cycle, also known as the economic cycle or trade cycle, are the fluctuation of gross domestic
product (GDP) around its long-term growth trend the length containing in sequence. These fluctuations
typically involve shifts over time between periods of relatively rapids economic growth (expansion or
booms) and period of relative stagnation or decline (contraction or recession).
The United States economy has experienced approximately 10 of these boom-and-bust business cycles
since 1945. They were varied in length from six months contractions, that were followed by the five-year
expansion from 1975 to 1918, to the 108 months expansion in the 1960s. The characteristics of economic
cycle includes:
Fluctuations affect the durable manufacturing goods more than services.
Wholesale and industrial prices tend to be affected more than retail prices.
Short term interest rates amplify the cycle.
The National bureau of economic research determines business cycle stages using quarterly GDP growth
rates.
It also uses monthly economic indicator such as employment real personal income, Industrial production
and retail sales. It takes time to analyze this data. So, the NBER doesn't tell you the phase until after its
beginning. You can look at the indicator yourself to determine what phase of the business cycle we are
currently in.
Business cycle refer to the fluctuation in economic activity occurring regularly in capitalised Societies.
These changes occur in the form of change in volume of employment, output and income.
Meghna Rawat
B.Com 1ST Year

GST
GST is a consumption-based tax levied on sale, manufacture and consumption on goods and services at a
national level.
This tax will be substitute for all indirect taxes levied by state and central government.
State GST (SGST) which will be levied by state.
The scheme was supposed to be implemented in India from 1st April, 2016, however it got delayed
because the NDA government did not have majority in Rajya Sabha.
OBJECTIVES OF GST
One of the main objectives of GST would be to eliminate the double taxation i.e. cascading effects of taxes
on production and distribution of goods and services. The exclusion of cascading effects i.e. tax on tax till
the level of final consumers will significantly improve the competitiveness of original goods and services in
market which leads to beneficial impact to the GDP growth of the country.
Sushma Kumari
B.Com 1st Year

Digital Market
What is Digital marketing? Is it selling of goods and rendering services only? Or is it marketing of only
digital items? Is it safe for the customers? Yes, here is an answer to all of your questions!! Digital marketing
is use of internet to reach consumers. Digital marketing is a broad field, including attracting customers via
email, content marketing, search platforms, social media and more.
Digital Marketing has a very wide scope starting with promotion of different brands products through
advertisements, pamphlets, short clips and many more. Today's Youngsters are too lazy to go out and have
shopping of products and asking to render services, digital marketing have provided a scope to all those
problems. All you have to know is to work online, choose among varieties of brands the thing which is best
suited to you. Digital Marketing is a combo of two skills Digital Platforms + Marketing Science. One has to
be excelling in both to be expertise in it.
From competitive advantages point of view, by using Internet platforms, businesses can create competitive
advantage through various means. A business can create a system in which they are able to pinpoint
behavioural patterns of clients and feedback on their needs. If we talk about today's time then, there are
number of institutes which provide knowledge about digital marketing. Digital marketing has not only made
work easy for customers but it has provided employment to various people. The first objective is 'Customer
Satisfaction' and then earning of profit. If we talk about safe zone of customers then we have cash on delivery
option, use of debit or credit card as per their convenience and we have a separate department to look after
the grievances and complains of Customers.
Isha
B.Com 1 Year
st

Social media marketing
Social media marketing sound as an interesting phenomenon. As the name suggests, it refers to the
marketing via target social channels which broaden the customer base, social media platforms aid in the
promotion of all sorts of products - goods, services, events and even tourist spots. Various networking
websites are used in such a way that they allow the potential customers and business house to interact and
foster relationships, thereby building online communities. In this process, an enterprise joins these social
channels so that they can interact directly with the consumers through the 'e- word' of mouth. It is the miracle
of technology i.e. the powerful internet that allows to communicate with billions across the globe with a few
sets of devices.
The business units strategize moves for repetitive advertising through modes such as interactive videos,
feedback mechanism and a plethora of posts on the social media so that more and more traffic is brought to it.
Such sites also facilitate the consumers or audience to express their needs, wants and values online.
Nowadays, the business-to-consumer interaction is more personal in comparison to the traditional methods
of out bound marketing and advertising. Companies now keep in touch with every individual follower and
instil a feeling of loyalty into followers and potential consumers. It focuses on eliminating the middleman
from the procedure and also saves customers time and cost on travelling, negotiating and communicating.
The revolutionary advancements in telecommunication sector have given the ease of accessing anything.
Mobile phone usage has grown at a rapid pace, fundamentally altering the path-to-purchase process by
allowing consumer to easily obtain pricing and product information in real-time. This allows firms to
constantly remind and update their customers.
Blogs, content communities and forums provide a platform where the individual are provided with the
opportunity to share their reviews and recommendations. In return, business is able to tap and analyse the
customer feedback generated through social media.
If we talk about social web, engagement stands for customers and stakeholders who are the active
participants. Here, it allows them to express and share their opinion by participating online via social media.
The success of social media marketing is measured by the number of customers that are engaged online. We
can simply say that the platform of social media is another channel or site that various businesses and brands
should seek to influence marketing. And for this purpose, business houses must build the relationship of
trust with its consumers. Also, social media itself can be termed as the catch all term for sites that may
provide radically different social actions.
Gurpreet Kaur
B.Com 2nd Year

Marketing for the 21st Century
The 21st century has seen the advent of the new economy, thanks to the technology innovation and
development. To understand the new economy, it is important to understand the characteristics and features
of the old economy. Industrial revolution was the start point of the old economy with focus on producing
massive quantities of standardized products. This mass product was important for cost reduction and
satisfying large consumer base. As production increased companies expanded into new markets across
geographical areas. The old economy had the organizational hierarchy where in, top management gave out
instructions which were executed by the middle manager over the workers. In the new economy, consumers
have access to all types of information about products and services. Furthermore, standardization has been
replaced by more customization with a dramatic increase in terms of product offering. Purchase experience
has also changed as well with the introduction of online purchase, which can be done 24 × 7 with products
getting delivered at office or home. Companies have also taken advantage of information available and are
designing more efficient marketing programs across consumers as well as the distribution channel. Digital
revolution has increased speed of communication mobile, e-mail SMS, etc. This helps companies take faster
decisions and implement strategies more swiftly. However, marketing is not just limited to goods and
services it is extended to everything from places to ideas and in between. This brings forth many challenges
within which marketing people have to take strategy decisions. And answer to these challenges depends on
the market the company is catering to, for consumer market decision are with respect to product, packaging
and distribution channel.
Komal Singla
B.Com 1st Year

Selling through online platforms
Best Platforms for Selling your products
Before the arrival of E-Commerce Trade, there was very limited number of platforms to sell products such as
flea markets, garage sales, etc. Nowadays, there are a number of websites available for us to buy or sell
different types of products without even moving from our place. Online Marketplaces made it easier to sell
products throughout the world with less cost and less time consumption.
What is an online marketplace?
An online marketplace is a type of E-Commerce website where product or service information is provided
by several parties worldwide. It is basically a website or an app used for online selling and buying of various
products. Online Marketplaces are best platforms for selling products to reach maximum number of
individuals throughout the world. They provide an additional channel to marketers. This channel is cheaper
than other channels of sales as it reduces marketing costs as compared to other channels. Consumers can
easily see and compare prices and qualities of several products through a single source. This channel assures
a reliable transaction between buyer and the seller. They offer opportunities to establish new trading
platforms with traders and suppliers. It is possible to operate a round-the-clock as the time constraints and
problems with varying international trading hours are removed. Some of the E-Commerce sites that allow
individuals and companies to create profiles and publish their product online are:1. Amazon:- Amazon.com itself is a major website that sells everything from car seats to lipsticks to sun
umbrellas. Customer, can buy directly from Amazon's product inventory and individual sellers. It offers
customers a much wider product choice from many external sellers and hence they can compare the pricing
and choose favourable product.
2. eBay:- eBay is an American multinational E-Commerce corporation that facilitates consumer to
consumer and business to consumer sales through its website. It is an online auction and shopping website in
which individuals and businesses buy and sell variety of products online overall the world. The website is
free for buyers but charges fee for sellers.
3. Etsy:- Unlike the broad-based concept of eBay and Amazon, Etsy is a unique site for creative sellers who
want to sell handmade goods, art, collectibles and antiques. It helps creative sellers to grow in market
through an easy online platform.
4. Magento:- Magento is one of the most known online marketplace in the world. Some top brands,
Samsung, Ford, Nike, Nestle and many more all opt for Magento. It is best known for its high customization
and flexibility. Users can build online stores that they can fully control and adjust through Magento.
Samridhi
B.Com 1st Year

E-commerce: How viable is the model for
indian consumers and retailers?
Chinese shopping apps have been aggressive in claiming a share of India's online retail market over the last
few years. India is gradually becoming an important player on the world stage, with a population that rank at
number 2, just behind china and an economy that is set to accelerate in the coming years. India is being
strongly associated with the tech industry for some time now, e-commerce is seeing a boom among Indian
consumers, especially in urban areas. With the advent of technology and internet penetration, the online
sales market in the country is offering promising prospects for the global business giants, which have
already set their sights on capturing.
According to the leading global digital commerce agency TMO Group, India's E-commerce sales make up a
sheer of 4.4% of its total retails sales that allows major players such as Amazon and Alibaba to explore the
market to the fullest. The country's untapped potential and a compound annual growth rate <CAGR> of
17.8%, higher than any other country
for the period 2O19-2O23, is a major
reason for global online shopping
firms to eye their fortunes on India.
GROWING DEMAND
India is the fastest growing Ecommerce market and is expected to
grow at approx.1,2OO% by 2O26.
Indian E-commerce market is
expected to reach US$84 billion
by2O21.
A T T R A C T I V E
OPPORTUNITIES
India's start-up ecosystem is growing which is well supported by favourable FDI policies.
Government initiatives like start-up India and digital India, as well as rising internet penetration market
players like Reliance Jio.
POLICY SUPPORT
1OO% FDI is allowed in B2B E-commerce.
1OO% FDI under the automatic route is permitted in the marketplace model of E-commerce.
INCREASING INVESTMENT
E-commerce and consumer internet companies in India received more than US$4.32 billion from
private equality and venture capital players in 2O19.
Nandini
B.Com 1st Year

Commercialisation of Beauty, Cosmatics and Cosmeceuticals
Beautiful skin is a much sought-after trait in our society. Regardless of our gender, age, or ethnicity, we all
want to feel good in our own skin. This desire, coupled with the growing number of aging baby boomers who
are unhappy about their wrinkles, age spots, and sagging skin, has created an ever-growing demand for
solutions to prevent the signs and symptoms of aging—including ways to look younger and to keep skin
healthy. The result of our ceaseless desire for smooth, soft, glowing skin has led to an explosion of anti-aging
surgeries and cosmetic products on the market. Cosmetics have been around for thousands of years. Most
commonly, people tend to think about make-up and perfume designed for adult women when they hear the
word cosmetics; the reality of today is slightly different. New target groups for cosmetic companies are
young females and men.
In the early 1900s the first modern cosmetics were invented; such as lipsticks and mascara. From then the
cosmetic industry continued to grow sharply, today it is a multi-billion-dollar industry with large
multinationals supplying all over the world. France holds a privileged role in the perfumes market and it is
also well known and appreciated for makeup products. In recent decades, especially after the spread of
YouTube (2005), makeup became viral on the web and many beauty channels and blogs were born. USA is a
pioneer in this market, still today the most followed beauty bloggers are American. Our favourite beauty
youtubers are not only makeup and cosmetics experts but a hybrid of business minded people coupled with
the power to influence you to buy the latest lip kit for Christmas while also creating their own brands and
companies. A successful example of this is Fenty Beauty, Kylie Cosmetics and Huda Beauty to name among
a few.
Cosmetics actually come in a large variety of forms ranging from powders, body make-ups, soaps and
shampoo. Cosmetics are used for enhancing purposes and cover a wide assortment of products containing:
cleaning body parts, enhancing features and changing skin tones and colours. The cosmetics industry is a
highly lucrative, innovative and fast paced industry. The worldwide annual expenditure on cosmetics is
estimated to be U.S. $70 billion dollars, and many players in the field are competing to increase their market
shares. The companies do so by catering to your every cosmetic need by creating more products sometimes
which of those mostly have a psychological distinction if nothing more. A perfect example is under eye
creams and face moisturizers, they are essentially the same. Makeup techniques have evolved and no longer
just include applying a foundation, liner and lipstick; now there are different layering techniques,
highlighting, contouring, colour correcting, concealing, base covering and a whole other segment of
products used for eye makeup.
The evolution of the Cosmetics created another niche, these professional cosmetic products are formally
called cosmeceutical products, which belong to “the fastest-growing segment of the personal care industry”.
People not only wanted their skin to look good with makeup but also to be healthy. The types of
cosmeceuticals are: moisturizers, retinoids, anti- oxidants, and de-pigmentation agents. Cosmeceuticals are
applied in the same manner as cosmetic products, but differ in the contained ingredients, “such as potent
ingredients that can influence the biological function of the skin and deliver nutrients to promote healthy
skin” Today, there are over thousands of suppliers and manufacturers of cosmeceutical products. The
Cosmeceuticals Market is to be worth $ 74.12 Billion, Globally, by 2027 at 8.64 %.
Our Instagram and Facebook feeds are full of new and trendy skin care, makeup products and tutorials, these
are essentially advertisements that influence us to make our latest purchase of that cute lip tint and spend

thousands at Sephora. In this day and age of social media we are the target products of these platforms and
they are fighting over our attention and consumption habits. While this multi-billion-dollar cosmetic
industry is going nowhere and growing exponentially we as consumers should not fall prey to big brand
names and easy ads and make more conscious decisions while deciding what to incorporate in our nightly
skin care routine and not just blindly follow the latest trends.
Ashmita Jindal
B.Com 2nd Year

Balancesheet of Life
Our birth is our opening balance!
Our death is our closing balance!
Our prejudiced views are our liabilities
Our creative ideas are our assets.
Heart is our current asset
Soul is our fixed assets
Brain is our fixed deposit
Thinking is our current account
Achievements are our capital
Character and morals, our stock in trade
Friends are our general reserves
Values and behaviour are our goodwill
Love is our dividend
Children are our bonus issues
Education is brands/patents
Knowledge is our investment
Experience is our premium account
The aim is to tally the balance sheet accurately
The goal is to get the best presented accounts award.
Bashpinder Kaur
B.Com 1st Year

Fun with marketing terms
Learn some marketing terms explained through fun-based statements:
1.

You see a girl in a party who is very smart and attractive, you go to her and say, I am rich, marry me,
“That's Direct Marketing “

2.

You attend party and your friend goes to the girl pointing at you and tell her, he is very rich, marry him,
“That's Advertising”

3.

You say, I'm very rich, marry me, and she introduces you to her husband “That's Demand and Supply
Gap”.

4.

You say, I'm very rich, marry me, and she slaps you “That's customer feedback”.

5.

Girl walks to you and says 'Are you rich'? Can you marry me? “That's Brand Recognition”.

6.

Before you say, I'm rich, marry me, your wife arrives: “That's Restriction from Entering New Market”.
Garima Bisht
st
B.Com 1 Year

Circular Economy
“You can resist an invading army; you cannot resist an idea whose time has come”. Victor Hugo's notorious
quote is what possibly best encapsulates the message carried by the idea of a Circular Economy. Circular
Economy aims to be restorative and regenerative by design, and aims to keep products, components, and
materials at their highest utility and value at all times in a fully sustainable manner. It aims to provide
sustainable value creation, which is decoupled from the increased consumption of resources. Arguably, the
primary reason for the growing interest around the Circular Economy is its capacity to integrate
environmental protection, social development, and economic prosperity all within a single, coherent, and
actionable framework for sustainable development. Looking back, no other alternative approach has in fact
ever acknowledged that economic growth does not necessarily require a corresponding increase in
environmental pressure.
The concept of the circular economy is rooted in the observation of physical phenomena and natural cycles.
A famous saying attributed to Lavoisier, “nothing is lost, nothing is created, everything is transformed”, is
often evoked as the best summary of the circular economy. This expression, from his 1789 Elementary
Treatise of Chemistry, was a reformulation of an idea expressed by the pre–Socratic Greek philosopher,
Anaxagoras: “nothing comes into existence nor is destroyed, but there is mingling and separation of things
that are”. The concept however became grounded in its opposition to the linear economy. The latter, a
product of the industrial revolution, relies on the following chain: “extraction of raw materials –
transformation into a product – consumption of the product – production of waste”. The viability of such an
economic model began to be questioned once the international community became aware that the resources
used by man were becoming increasingly scarce.
As such, the report published by the Club of Rome in 1972 established the first cyclical economic models.
This report created a model of global growth by simulating the consequences of resource use, population
growth, pollution and soil erosion. These simulations suggested that there was a real risk of the terrestrial
ecosystem collapsing in the medium-term, as it would be destabilised by exponential growth. The report
notably urged for a change in minds, with the aim of maintaining the population and per capita rate of
industrial production within a range that was sustainable in the long term. This approach is based on the idea
that infinite growth cannot be envisaged in a world of finite resources. The concept of the circular economy
is therefore based on two simple ideas: on the one hand, the awareness that what is considered waste can be
re-used as a resource, much like the process at work within natural cycles; on the other hand, the need to
decouple economic growth from natural resource use.
The time for a Circular Economy to blossom seems to have come. But why now? A number of diverse
enabling factors, linked to regulatory, technological, and social trends, are facilitating its argumentation and
acceptance. The earth is faced with continuous, accelerated and unprecedented growth in both the number of
people, as well as people who have obtained, or want to obtain a certain degree of wealth. To get an idea of
what it actually implies, is that currently mankind asks around 1,5 earths in its annual need for consumption,
this will grow to 3 or 4 earths in 2050 when the earth's population is expected to hit 9 billion people.
Ashmita Jindal
B.Com 2nd Year

Change in marketing trends
The changing orientation of the marketing activity is strongly related to the fact that companies need to meet
the expectations of society as a whole, upholding ethical and environmental issues. The marketing
orientations consider that the consequences of marketing clearly extend beyond the company and the
consumer to future society and future consumers. Therefore, companies following this marketing
orientation takes into consideration both the social and environmental dimensions and the exchange
relationships between the company and the market. As a consequence, the best strategy to serve long term
needs of consumers is being coherent with the long-term survival of the company and the natural
environment. One interesting example of a company following this marketing orientation is PATAGONIA,
which advices and strongly recommends repairing or recycling their jackets instead of purchasing new ones
in its advertising campaigns. Other new trend in marketing is related to the marketing strategy. Nowadays,
many companies are developing a customized marketing strategy. This strategy focuses on segments having
one single person, which means that the products and services offered are precisely defined to meet the
needs of each individual. This strategy focuses on customers that take individual initiative in determining
what to buy and how to purchase it. So, this strategy enable that individual customers design their own
products and services and choose their characteristics, prices, components and delivery options. One
example of this new trend is the Japanese company (Paris Miki), which is an eyeglass retailer that offers a
design tool which makes a digital picture of the customer's face, so that the customer compares different
alternatives while being able to select nosepieces, hinges and arms. In the distribution area, today companies
are using packages as silence sellers and using them to persuade customers to buy, since packaging is an
effective marketing tool in the increasingly competitive retail environment. So, today companies know that
well designed, attractive packages can create promotional value. Consequently, companies are developing
more easy-to-open, easy-to-store and easy-to-reseal packages. In addition, numerous companies are
considering the environment as the major packaging concern, turning 'green' and reducing their packaging.
So, today many companies are turning into the bulk packaging, which consists of literally removing the
packaging to offer some product categories in containers through bulk purchase. Examples of this new trend
in distribution are the grocery retailer's whole food.
Meghna Saxena
B.Com 1st Year

Covid-19 and Entrepreneurship
The onset and spread of COVID-19 has left few people unaffected. Governments have set new rules and
norms to try to re-establish confidence and give economies a chance of survival. More than 70% of start-ups
have had to terminate full-time employee contracts since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic. Yet, while a
large number of start-ups have suffered during the pandemic, COVID-19 has also led to an increase in
entrepreneurial activity. Companies and individuals across the world have recovered to respond and tackle
this crisis. Some new-born entrepreneurs and start-ups have been more opportunistic during the pandemic,
pivoting their businesses through redirecting existing knowledge, skills, people and networks to new needs
that have emerged. From start-ups and individuals producing and selling face masks and shields to local taxi
start-ups turning into grocery delivery companies, this innovation has become essential for survival and is
adapting to our “new normal”. It is almost certain that the way entrepreneurial businesses are affected today
will have an impact on how entrepreneurship is perceived as a job choice in the future. With so many large
institutions shedding talented and well-qualified employees, perhaps this crisis and its aftermath will
encourage more people to take on the risks associated with entrepreneurialism when they think they've
identified or discovered an opportunity.
Gunjanpreet
rd
B.Com 3 Year

Problems of women entrepreneurs in india
Entrepreneurship among women, no doubt improves the wealth of the nation in general and of the family in
particular. Women today are more willing to take up activities that were once reserved for men, and have
proved that they are second to no one with respect to contribution to the growth of the economy.
Entrepreneurs are playing an important role in the economic development of underdeveloped country.
Women's skills and knowledge, their talents and abilities in business and a compelling desire of wanting to
do something positive are some of the reasons for the women entrepreneurs to organize industries. But there
are some additional problems that women face other than the problems faced by the entrepreneurs in
general.
One of the main problems faced by a women entrepreneur is the social environment in which she has to live
and work. Women do not get equal opportunities in a male dominated Indian society and male ego puts
barriers in their progress. A woman who does not care about what society thinks, and choose what she wants
in her life and wants to turn her ideas into reality, still has to face so many problems like shortage of funds and
raw materials along with complicated procedures for availing bank loans which create a lot of problems in
getting the required finance. They have to depend on personal savings and loans from family friends.
Women also face problems in marketing their products as sometimes they have to depend on middlemen for
marketing their products and also a lot of money is needed for advertisement in these days of stiff
competition. Low risk-taking ability and of family pressures and responsibilities also hamper their growth.
Most of the Indian households do not support their daughter in law. They lack technical and professional
training to set up a new venture. Compilation of various legal formalities in obtaining license and problems
of travelling alone and stay at distant places also hinder the growth of women entrepreneurs in our country.
But these problems can be solved if women in our country be supported by their families, accepted by the
society and helped by the government as women have the potential to set up and manage business
enterprises of their own successfully.
Gopika Gaba
B.Com 3rd Year
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Editorial, Computer Science Section
Congratulations to the students and faculty associated with the Editorial team for successfully publishing
the College magazine Gyan Manik.
The Computer Science section of Gyan Manik has been creating a platform which provides an opportunity
to the students and staff to express their original thoughts on technical topics. The magazine plays an
instrumental role in providing exposure to the students to develop written communication skills and
command over the language. It is a step towards building professional and ethical attitude in them. Students
not only gain the knowledge about the latest technological developments and advancements through
reading and writing articles but they also go through the opinions, thoughts and expressions of their peers.
Today, technology is changing society at a rapid and unprecedented rate. It has permeated all spheres of
human and earthly life, be it medical science, building and infrastructure, bio-sciences, travel and aviation,
commerce and finance etc. The recent craze for cryptocurrency is one such point in case. The bitcoins and
dogecoins have flooded the online realm and fueled a field of speculation. The advertising world has
realized the potential of this market and surrounded us with crypto details. But, there is hardly any regulatory
mechanism in this area and we need to proceed with caution. This was just one instance of how technology
has influenced our lives recently.
In this social media obsessed world, any downtime of Instagram, Youtube, Facebook etc raises a huge hue
and cry everywhere. Twitter and other platforms are suddenly full of memes, complaints and people display
a strange lack of patience the moment any of these mediums develop a snag. It is as if these are the new
oxygen of human life. Perhaps the 'fear of missing out' is what drives the new tech savvy generation. It is at
times like these that we realise the time-tested joy of reading. The feel of a book or magazine in one's hands
gives irreplaceable charm and happiness to any moment. It is with this purpose that we compile the creative
outpourings of our students and staff for everyone to enjoy in one's own time. I hope you enjoy this issue of
Gyan Manik.
Ms Maninder Kaur
Editor, Computer Science Section

Role of IT in covid-19 pandemic
Epidemics and pandemics have been threatening the human race time and again. SARS, H1N1, Ebola, and
more have shown their teeth in the past, but with each such outbreak, we are learning new ways of fighting
and managing such unexpected diseases that can potentially kill millions of people. Technology cannot
prevent the onset of the pandemics; however, it can help prevent the spread, educate, warn, and empower
those on the ground to be aware of the situation, and noticeably lessen the impact. Today, with converging
technologies like mobile, cloud, analytics, robotics, AI/ML, 4G/5G, and high-speed internet, it has become
possible to test several innovative approaches to pandemic response. It's because of technology that we were
able to do work from home, attend online classes, got entertained during the stressful time of the pandemic
etc. Various ways in which IT helped us during this pandemic are:
WORK FROM HOME
Work from home has been a widespread phenomenon since technology
has allowed people to connect their computers and work remotely.
Before COVID, WFH was allowed selectively primarily based on the
need of employees and to keep them engaged. With the COVID
outbreak, when the whole nation was under lock down, technology
helped us to keep working from home and the work flow didn't stop.
DISTANCE LEARNING
Because of COVID-19, all the schools, colleges and universities got shut down. Various technologies were
used by most of the educational institutions so that the education of the students won't get disrupted.
Students were able to continue with their studies by attending virtual classes.
ONLINE ENTERTAINMENT
COVID-19 has completely transitioned how content is being generated, distributed, and streamed. Online
streaming of live shows and concerts has gained attraction across the world. Several film production
companies have also been releasing their movies via Over The Top (OTT) platforms such as Amazon Prime
Video, Hotstar, Netflix, Zee5, Voot Select, etc. OTT caters to varied interests of people across the globe with
the perennial additions of diverse content.
Many gaming platforms have witnessed substantial growth in their user base. There has been a significant
spike in the gaming sector's sales and the duration for which the games are being played. People are using
gaming as an option to deal with COVID-19 stress.
CONTACTLESS ONLINE DELIVERIES
The online grocery market witnessed tremendous growth during the pandemic due to the soaring demand
amongst consumers. Families, particularly with children and older people, preferred to place their grocery
orders online. This, in turn, resulted in a significant increase of new users who are resorting to online apps for
grocery deliveries. The provision given to choose a preferred time slot for delivery plus a reduced delivery
fee for orders above a specified amount is attracting more and more customers towards online delivery
business models.
Shreya Upadhyay
BCA III

10 Ways To Maintain Your Laptop
Avoid extreme temperatures neither extreme cold nor extreme hot is good for the battery. Heat is
especially damaging. Leaving your laptop in a car on a hot day or otherwise exposing it to extreme heat
can cut the life of your battery in half, if not kill the battery altogether.
Don't keep heavy items on top of it ever never long piles of books or other heavy materials on top of
your laptop. This is likely to damage your computer screen as well as other inner components. Keep it
free and allow plenty of airflow.
Clean it with proper stuff You must keep your computer in a clean state. It is likely to attract dust very
soon that might form layers on the various parts of your pc. Use compressed air or a proper liquid that is
usually meant for the purpose of cleaning computer and wipe with a clean towel. Do not try to clean with
water.
Extreme temperature or temperature swings can have an effect on a laptop. If you've just brought
your laptop indoors from a very cold day, you shouldn't turn it on until it has had a chance to warm up and
reach room temperature.
Don't keep the laptop on your lap. The ventilation on the bottom get blocked by your clothes which
starts heating the laptop. By extension, bed and sofas are not suitable as well. Plain surfaces like table or a
desk will do.
Use anti-virus it is very important to get your anti-virus software installed. This is the only way to keep
virus away and protect your precious documents, files and other information. The virus may also slow
down your system operation. Therefore, do get hold of anti-virus.
Insert drives into their slots carefully and at the correct angle. Pushing the drive too forcefully into its
slot could jam it.
Be careful with the plug try not to use the computer when it is on charge. Do not allow the system to get
charged the whole day for a long time. Don't forget to turn off the computer and the switch after your
work is over.
If you spill water, juice etc shut off the laptop immediately, remove the batteries and let it dry for atleast
24 hours.
Carry it carefully whenever you take your laptop from one place to another, make sure that you hold the
base and never lift the laptop by screen. Lifting by the screen can damage the components inside and that
will call for a heavy repair sum. Also, keep it at a proper place so that it does not fall off from the desk or
table.
Anshika
BCA III

Social media role to spread awareness
Social media plays an important role in awareness
creation. It provides the best mode of communication to
many organizations in the present world. It involves the
use of social networks such as Televisions, face book,
websites among other broadcasting techniques. Social
media build an idea environment for interaction where
people can meet and share their idea. Communication in
the social media covers a wide area since many people are
accessible to the information, for instance, many people
can access information posted to a Facebook page.
Information posted can be spread to many people over a
short period of time. Advancement in technology has played an important role in improving social media
communication. People who are a distant apart can communicate to each other as if they are close to each
other. Many organizations have utilized the social media to communicate their agenda to the mass.
Kismet Gautam
BCA III

Technology
Technology is one of those things that is good and bad.
It can save lives and ruin them.
They can make people feel happy, and sad.
It can delete and it can send.
Technology can destroy and create,
It can rebuild and make things complete.
It can make things crumble, devastate.
It can knock things down, delete.
Technology is a weapon that nobody can control,
from cyber space and a nuclear weapon,
It makes some people poor and drowns some in gold.
You can ruin a life with a push of a button.
You can ridicule somebody using a picture, text, post
you can get so caught up in the moment
that you forget what matters the most.
That the people you antagonize are actually people, not just a receiver of a nasty comment.
No matter what you think, words hurt,
hiding behind a computer screen doesn't change that.
Mental scars you can insert,
if you know what to say, and how to act.
Technology is a force not to be messed with,
it can turn a battle into a war,
and not just a myth.
And then you'll only hurt others even more.
Be responsible while using technology,
and maybe we can prevent the scars,
and the victims that feel the need to flee.
You can choose to let your malice go, let it drive away like a car,
and instead prevent further hurt, and hopefully make the others see.
Ritika
BCA III

Best robot vacuum for 2020: iRobot Roomba
A robotic vacuum cleaner, often called a roomba as a generic trademark, is an autonomous robotic vacuum
cleaner which has intelligent programming and a limited vacuum floor cleaning system. The original design
included manual operation via remote control and a "self-drive" mode which allowed the machine to clean
autonomously without human control.
An advantage of using a robotic vacuum cleaner is how quiet it is compared to a regular vacuum cleaner.
Also, they are seen as more convenient to use because they can vacuum on their own.

Cleaning modes
Robotic vacuum has different types of cleaning modes, usually include the following.
Auto: This mode is helpful for general cleaning. Usually, the mode cleans a space until the battery runs
out.
Spot: With the help of this mode, the vacuum focuses on a particular dirty zone.
Turbo: This mode is used to clean and pick up the most dirt and dust, but it may create noise.
Edge: This mode helps to clean edges & corners.
Quiet: The mode helps to reduce noise levels while cleaning. It's helpful when you are at home.
Remote control: It allows the user to control the direction of the vacuum.
Gurpreet Kaur
BCA III

Takeover of Technology
Tap, tap, tap on your little device
Do you wish to hear my insightful advice?
Look up, not down
Take a walk into town.
Throw your phone away,
you won't need it today.
Appreciate the yellows, greens, and blues
Mother Nature won't mind if you use her bed for a snooze.
Tap, tap, tap on your useless device
You ought to hear my insightful advice.
Stop damaging your eyes
There is a much bigger prize.
Be wholly alive and tough,
You'll be dead soon enough.
Anshula and Amisha Sharma
BCA II

Need of Smart Villages
Smart Village is a concept adopted by national, state and local governments of India, as an initiative focused
on holistic rural development, derived from Mahatma Gandhi's vision of Adarsh Gram. Under the concept
of Smart Village, the Foundation has adopted Village Dhanora, Teh. Bari, District Dholpur, a small and
remote village of Rajasthan to develop it as India's First Smart Village. The village is situated 30 km away
from Dholpur district head quarter and 248 km from Jaipur.
The following states and territories participate in the program.
Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Andhra Pradesh, Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Chandigarh,
Chhattisgarh, Dadra and Nagar Haveli, Daman and Diu, Delhi and many more Over 68 percent of India's
population lives in rural areas. There has been a gradual increase in migration from villages to cities
primarily for livelihood opportunities, better education, and healthcare facilities, among others. The rising
burden on urban cities due to migration emphasizes the need to transform villages so that they can meet the
critical as well as aspirational needs of the villagers. This can be done using innovative technologies and
transforming the service delivery models for villages. Transformed villages are called Smart Villages. It's an
integrated approach of delivering access to skills and quality basic services including education, e-health,
24x7 power and internet facility.
Anjali Sharma
BCA III

Protection of eyes while using screens
i)

Use Proper Lighting: Try reducing the number of fluorescent tubes installed above your computer
workspace if you are bothered by overhead lighting.

ii) Minimize glare: Minimize glare from light reflecting of walls and finished surfaces as well as
reflection on your screen. Consider installing an anti-glare screen on your display and paint bright if
possible.
iii) Upgrade your display: Replace your old tube-style monitor with a flat-panel LED screen with an antireflective surface. Also, choose a selectively large display. For a desktop computer, select a display that
has a diagonal screen size at least 19 inches.
iv) Adjust your screen display settings
Brightness- Adjust the brightness of the display so it is as same as the brightness of your surrounding
workstation.
Text Size and Contrast- Adjust the text size and contrast for comfort especially when reading or
composing long documents.
Color Temperature- It is best to use a warmer (yellow) color temperature in dark rooms and a colder
(bluer) color temperature for bright rooms.
Neha
BCA III

New machine learning tool tracks urban traffic congestion
A new machine learning algorithm is poised to help urban transportation analysts relieve bottlenecks and
chokepoints that routinely snarl city traffic. The tool, called TranSEC, was developed at the U.S.
Department of Energy's Pacific Northwest National Laboratory to help urban traffic engineers get access to
actionable information about traffic patterns in their cities.
Currently, publicly available traffic information at the street level is sparse and incomplete. Traffic
engineers generally have relied on isolated traffic counts, collision statistics and speed data to determine
roadway conditions. The new tool uses traffic datasets collected from UBER drivers and other publicly
available traffic sensor data to map street-level traffic flow over time. “It creates a big picture of city traffic
using machine learning tools and the computing resources available at a national laboratory," said Arif
Khan, a PNNL computer scientist who helped develop TranSEC. "And unlike other models that only work in
one specific metro area, our tool is portable and can be applied to any urban area where aggregated traffic
data is available."
TranSEC (which stands for transportation state estimation capability) differentiates itself from other traffic
monitoring methods by its ability to analyze sparse and incomplete information. It uses machine learning to
connect segments with missing data, and that allows it to make near real-time street level estimations.
Preeti
BCA II

Science
Section

Editorial, Science Section
Science has always played a very significant role in the growth of the people and development all over the
world. The scientists have brought tremendous changes all over the world by new inventions and
technological developments. In the current pandemic scenario also, the whole world has been looking
towards researchers to bring the solution by way of vaccination. They have also come forward themselves
and putting relentless efforts in the direction which have given hope for the eradication of the problem. It is
high time to give more and more focus as to how science education can contribute at all levels of the society.
Science magazines are a very useful tool for expression of various innovative ideas. This helps in expanding
our mind and broadening the perspective of the readers.
The current issue of the magazine contains many informative science articles. You'll not only be excited and
inspired, but I am sure your brainpower will be improved too.
I wish all the readers a happy reading.
Dr Sujata Vohra
Editor, Science Section

Plasma Therapy
For treatment of coronavirus disease 2019(COVID-19), Plasma therapy has played a very vital role. But,
before understanding more about the therapy, let's see how our immune system works?
When a pathogen like novel coronavirus infects, our immune systems produce antibodies. Like the police
dogs, the antibodies span out to identify and mark the invading virus. White blood cells attach the identified
intruders, and the body gets rid of the infection.
But, what are antibodies?
Antibodies are one of the front-line immune response to an infection by a microbe. They are a particular type
of proteins secreted by immune cells called B lymphocytes when they encounter an invader, such as a novel
coronavirus. The immune system designs antibodies that are highly specific to each invading pathogen. A
particular antibody and its partner virus are made for each other.
● What is plasma therapy?
Plasma is the liquid part of the blood. Convalescent plasma, extracted from the blood of patients recovering
from an infection, is a source of antibodies against the infection. The therapy involves using their plasma to
help others recover. For Covid-19, this has been one of the treatment options. The donor would have to be a
documented case of Covid-19 and healthy for 28 days since the last symptoms.
● How plasma therapy works?
Blood is drawn from a person who has recovered from COVID-19 sickness.The serum is separated and
screened for virus-neutralizing antibodies. Convalescent serum, that is the blood serum obtained from one
who has recovered from an infectious disease and especially rich in antibodies for that pathogen, is then
administered to a COVID-19 patient.The sick acquires passive immunisation.“Potential donor would be
examined before the blood serum is extracted and given to a sick person. First, the swab test must be
negative and the potential donor has to be declared as cured. Then the recovered person has to wait for two
weeks. Or else the potential donor should be asymptomatic for at least 28 days. Either of the two is
mandatory”.
● When was it previously used? How effective has it been?
We have effective antibiotics against bacterial infection. However, we do not have effective antivirals.
Whenever a new viral outbreak takes places, there are no drugs to treat it. Hence, the convalescent serum has
been used during past viral epidemics.
● 2009–2010 H1N1 influenza virus pandemic.
● The Ebola outbreak in 2018
● How long the antibodies will remain in the recipient?
After the antibody serum is given, it will stay on the recipient for at least three to four days. During this
period, the sick person will recover. Various studies have confirmed this.
● WHO guidelines in this regard:
WHO guidelines mandate a donor's permission before extracting plasma. Plasma from only recovered
patients must be taken, and donation must be done from people not infected with HIV, hepatitis, syphilis, or

any infectious disease. If whole blood is collected, the plasma is separated by sedimentation or
centrifugation, then injected in the patient. If plasma needs to be collected again from the same person, it
must be done after 12 weeks of the first donation for males and 16 weeks for females, the WHO guidelines
state.
● Difference between this therapy and vaccination?
This therapy is similar to passive immunization. When a vaccine is administrated, the immune system
produces the antibodies. Here, the effect lasts only up to the time the antibodies injected remain the
bloodstream. The protection given is temporary, whereas, Vaccination provides lifelong immunity. For
example, the mother transfers antibodies through breast milk to an infant before the child could build her
own immunity.
Tamanna Gupta
BSc II

Science behind meditation
In Psychology, meditation is defined as “a family of mental training practices that are designed to familiarize
the practitioner with specific types of mental processes well for a fact there's an arsenal of treatments at
hand, including talk therapy and antidepressant medications, but what's depressing in itself is that they don't
work for every patient.
Normally, mental and physical stress cause increased levels of the stress hormone cortisol. This produces
many of the harmful effects of stress, such as the release of inflammatory chemicals called cytokines. These
effects can disrupt sleep, promote depression and anxiety, increase blood pressure, and contribute to fatigue
and cloudy thinking. In an 8-week study, a meditation style called “mindfulness meditation” reduced the
inflammation response caused by stress.
Furthermore, research has shown that meditation may also improve symptoms of stress-related conditions,
including irritable nature, post-traumatic stress disorder, and fibromyalgia. It's said people are unaware
about the stress related disorder most of them focus on physical rather not thinking about mental health. In
st
times of 21 century where people talk about science advancement they should know how science has
evolved a lot in meditation.
Without brain's proper functioning homo sapiens can not work effectively and meditation is a therapy to
focus and increase awareness and observation skills for anyone. Meditation is a skill set which perfects
when practised.
Nandini Sharma
B Sc I

Did you know??
The Moon was once a part of Earth.
When Earth was a relatively young planet, it was struck by a giant object and this collision broke a piece
of Earth away to create the Moon .This piece then began to orbit the Earth as a result of its gravitational
pull.
The sun is hugely massive.
Made of three quarters of hydrogen and helium for most of its remaining mass, the Sun accounts for
99.86% of the mass in our solar system with a mass of around 330,000 times that of Earth.
There is floating water in space.
Astronomers have found a massive water vapor cloud which holds 140 trillion times the mass of water
in the Earth's oceans somewhere around 10 billion light years away-making it the largest discovery of
water ever found.
There is a volcano on Mars three times the size of Everest.
At 600 km wide and 21 km high, Olympus Mons is a volcano on Mars that may still be active, according
to scientists .It is the tallest peak of any planet .However, the Rheasilvia central peak on the asteroid
Vesta is taller at 22 km.
In 3.75 billion years the Milky Way and Andromeda galaxies will collide.
The Andromeda Galaxy is approaching the Milky Way – where our solar system is at rate of around 110
kilometres per second (68 mi/s) and eventually the two will collide to form a giant elliptical galaxy.
One day on Venus is longer than one year.
Venus has a slow axis rotation which takes 243 Earth days to complete its day. The orbit of Venus
around the Sun is 225 Earth days, making a year on Venus 18 days less than a day on Venus.
Preeti
BSc III

Gurudwara Dhubri Sahib (Assam)-Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji
Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji, “Protector of Humanity”, erstwhile Tyaga Mal, was later named as Tegh Bahadur
(Brave sword wielder) by his father Guru Hargobind Ji on his valor of battle against the then Mughals. Guru
th
Tegh Bahadur Ji, Ninth Guru, was born on 18 April, 1621 at Amritsar in the house of Guru Hargobind Ji
(Sixth Guru) and Mata Nanki. He accessed the Gurgaddi on 20th March, 1665 succeeding Guru Har Krishan
Ji, his nephew. Guru Har Krishan Ji mentioned that his successor will be found at village Bakala, and lateron
Baba Makhan Shah Lubana found Guru Tegh Bahahdur Ji and announced (Guru Ladho Re, Guru Ladho Re)
th
as 9 Guru out of several members styling as Guru, on being caught of delivery of less gold coins as
promised to Guru on saving his life.
Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji moved on the footsteps of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. His teaching emphasizes on human
attachments, sorrow, dignity, death and deliverance which are written in Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
Following the steps of Guru Nanak Dev Ji, Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji also visited 3 places (Udasian) at Patna,
Bengal and Assam to shower his teachings and blessings. When Guru Ji was at Patna, one representative
(Numainda) of Raja Ram Singh visited him and requested to accompany Raja Ram Singh on expedition to
Assam as they were scarred of supernatural powers of Assamese. Guru Ji accepted the request and assured to
visit Kamrup (Assam) where Guru Nanak Dev Ji had already marked his feet in the year 1505 and
established Gurudwara Damdama Sahib.
Thereafter, both Guru Ji and Raja Ram Singh marched along side the river Dhubri and Brahmaputra and
reached Kamrup in the year 1669. Assamese using their magical powers brought flood in the night into the
Brahmaputra river where all the armies of the Raja Ram Singh were deployed. But Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji
had saved the army by alerting about the flood in advance. However, Raja Ram Singh lost some of his army
in the flood and lost his confidence of winning too. Therein, Guru Ji consoled him and said to have faith in
God. The next day one of the women magician using his supernatural power hurled a 26 feet long stone
across the river just like a missile, which was so hard that half of the stone embedded in the ground near Guru
Ji's camp (At present it is still in the same position).
On her failure, she next flung a tree to harm Guru Ji, which also fell near Guru Ji's camp without injuring any
one. Upon this, the magician realised that she couldn't compete with the superior power of Guru Ji and
begged forgiveness for offending him and justified by saying that, they were just repelling the foreigners to
save themselves from being enslaved.
Guru Tegh bahadur Ji on listening this, assured to bring harmony between Raja Ram Singh and the Ahom
King (Assam). Guru Ji asked the women magician to leave the black magic and start living normal life. On
her approval, Guru Ji honoured her by giving her name to that town which is now called “Dhubri Sahib”. At
present the Gurudwara Damdama Sahib, established by Guru Nank Dev Ji is now known by the name
“Gurudwara Guru Teg Bahadur Sahib – Dhubri Sahib” and people from all around the world visit the
Gurudwara on the occasion of Martydom of Shri Guru Teg Bahadur Ji.
In 1675, on the orders of arrest by emperor Aurangzeb, Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji was arrested and taken to
th
th
Delhi on 4 November, 1675, where he was beheaded on 24 November, 1675. Thereafter, Bhai Jaita Ji took
Guru Ji's head and went to Anandpur Sahib, which was cremated by Guru Gobind Singh Ji, while, Bhai
Lakhi Shah carried Guru Ji's body to his house and fired his house to conceal the cremation of Guru Ji's body.

Veganism: Boon To Mankind
Veganism is a philosophy and way of living which seeks to exclude as far as is possible and practicable—all
forms of exploitation of, and cruelty to, animals for food, clothing or any other purpose; and by extension,
promotes the development and use of animal-free alternatives for the benefit of animals, humans and the
environment. In dietary terms it denotes the practice of dispensing with all products derived wholly or partly
from animals.
Veganism might sound GEN-Z TERM but in coming future it is going to be boon for the people itself. You
might wonder that how can dietary habit have an impact on environment. Well to start with if we all went
vegan, the world's food-related emissions would drop 70% by 2050, according to a 2016 report on food and
climate in the academic journal, Proceedings of National Academy of Sciences (PNAS).
Sounds good? Well, it is.
Today, the UN says meat and dairy (farmed livestock) accounts for 14.5% of all manmade greenhouse gas
emissions. That's roughly equivalent to the exhaust emissions of every car, train, ship and aircraft on the
planet!
Vegan diet has a phenomenal effect on human body take for example filters of your body i.e kidney. It
appears to lower blood sugar level and improve kidney function. It makes a good deal in stabilizing type2
diabetes. Moreover for arthritis it has been proved it reduces pain.
At the end I would encapsulate by mentioning that more than ethical values of hurting animals it also
constitutes for environment and for the health benefits vegan diet is good companion. And what I usually
like to quote with is that only diet that has goodness in consuming.
Nandini Sharma
B Sc I

Boron Nitride-the Hardest Crystal
Boron nitride is a thermally and chemically resistant refractory compound of boron and nitrogen with the chemical
formula BN. It exists in various crystalline forms that are isoelectronic to a similarly structured carbon lattice. The
main question which strikes in our mind is that how can the hardest crystal, boron nitride be best used in practical
application so here is an answer which provides you important information about practical applications of boron
nitride. The hexagonal form of boron nitride is used as lubricant for paints, cosmetics, pencil lead, and cement for
dental applications. Its lubricating property occurs even in the absence of gas or water molecules within the compound
layers, thereby making it a good component for vacuum systems. Its exceptional resistance to heat lends the
compound to a wide variety of applications involving extremely high temperatures. Hexagonal boron nitride is being
used to improve the lubricating properties of rubber, plastic, alloys, and ceramics. Due to the physical properties of
cubic boron nitride, this polymorph is used as abrasive material for nickel, iron, and selected alloys in conditions
where diamond was not found to be suitable (such as under extreme heat). Its cubic BN form is incorporated in cuttingtool bits and grinding equipment. In short, BN is a very significant compound and very useful in various chemical
applications.

Gurpreet Kaur
B Sc I

“Hard work pays…”
Only you have to decide,
Where you want to reside,
If you want to live in beside,
You've to do a lot of sacrifice.
If you want your future bright,
Then work hard till late night.
If you want to have a bright future,
Then adhere every word of your teacher.
If you want to achieve sometimes,
Then my question is,
Why don't you work hard to
Touch the sky?
-Prachi Rana
(BSC-III)

Protecting our planet through chemistry
We all may wonder how chemistry protects our planet Earth. If we are to scale back are Greenhouse gas
emission without society juddering to a halt, 21st century transport will need 21st century fuels. And all of
the Sciences, it is chemistry that is best placed to deliver them.
For instance, we need some level chemistry to separate out CO2 from a mixture of gases whether it is from
the production of syngas, the fuels of conventional power stations on natural gas fields with high
concentrations of CO2. This is the obstacle that needs to be looked at today if we are not to be able to make
use of the work being done to reduce the next generation of bio fuels.
More than ever as we look at the energy challenges of the 21st century, chemistry looks like the central
science.
Chemistry has a big role to play in improving our overall sustainability. Through scientific research and
green chemistry (also known as the science of sustainability), chemists can not only help to clean up the
planet, but also keep pollution from happening in the first place.
As we work toward creating a sustainable future, we need more chemists designing materials that are
affordable, safe, and effective. You can practice chemistry to be more sustainable in your own life!
Chemistry is the great help in protecting our mother planet -Earth. We all should do our best to introduce
small level changes in our environment system with the help of chemistry.
Anjali Chaudhary
B.Sc. II

A letter from nature
I had clean air and million trees,
Beautiful flowers, fluttering in the breeze.
Pure drinking water and little animals and birds,
Oh! I was well adorned and too pretty for words
Then came you humans, full of selfishness and spite,
You destroyed my beauty, almost overnight.
You polluted water; you cut down my trees,
To make the atmosphere impure, you set up factories.
You threw garbage and dumped land,
You used up all that was in the reach of your hand.
You didn't allow my poor minerals to get renewed
You thought you are the only one on Earth, Who is smart and shrewd.
My humble request to you is, please don't make this misuse
Don't pollute land, water, air or make noise,
To make, or destroy your plants, is your choice.
I shall say humans save your good stature;
Heed my words; to improve, love, Nature.
Prachi Rana
(BSC-III)

Facts of Maths
Zero (0) is the only number which can not be represented by Roman numbers.
40 when written “Forty” is the only number with letters in alphabetical order.
Seven is an odd number from which when 's' is taken away it will become even.
The opposite sides of a die always add up to give number 7.
Using only addition, how do you add eight 8's & get the number 1000 ?
Answer: 888+88+8+8+8=1000
Letters 'a', 'b', 'c' and 'd' do not appear anywhere in the spellings of 1 to 99.
FOUR' is the only number in English language that is spelt with the same number of letters as the number
itself.
The minimum number of cuts that are required to cut the figure into eight pieces are three i.e.
horizontally, vertically and cutting by the base.
Roman numerals only have seven different letters which form the entire number system: I, V, X, L, C , D,
M.
What can be always right but never wrong?
Answer: An angle of 90 degrees.
-Prachi Rana
BSC - III

Science the wonder
Science is a treasure
Difficult to measure....
Science is a boon,
It's magic is carrying the man to moon....
Science is mystery,
Full of chemical history,
Solved by ultimate chemistry....
Symbol of silence,
Factor of brilliance,
Science is the change of excellence....
Science is universal ecology,
Narrated by biology....
Where, Plants and animals has
Their separate morphology....
Science of treatment and cure for danger,
Biology produces a magical chamber...
Physics is the science of
Relations and motions,
For which technology moves
With gradual motions....
World of creation,
World of resource,
Together bonded with,
Gravitational force....
Science of statistics,
Played with mathematics,
Wonders of geometry
Aspiring the heights of earthly creativity....
In the world of scientific creation,
Mathematics is searching for its own solutions....
World of technology,
World of science
Mortal without computer's advice....
Manufactured feature,
Universal preacher,
Widely used
Aparthied in nature....
Connecting people,
Connecting mates

The world is the custody of internet....
Science the wonder
Science the great,
Constructing bridges of
Success and faith....
Rapidly developing nations and states....
Science the wonder,
Science the great....
Reetu
B. Sc III

Pollution
Pollution, Pollution
I hate this Pollution
To stop this pollution
We have to find any solution
In big or small cities
We have to grow
More and more trees
This is only way
To control this pollution
People burst crackers
And make earth to cry
After long time the
Earth will make us cry
The solution of Pollution
Grow more and more trees
This is the only solution
To stop this pollution
To stop this pollution
Sakshi
B Sc III

Pluto: A Dwarf Planet
In August 2006 the International Astronomical Union (IAU) downgraded the status of Pluto to that of
“dwarf planet.”
A “Dwarf Planet” as defined by the IAU, is a celestial body in direct orbit of the Sun that is massive enough
that its shape is controlled by gravitational forces rather than mechanical forces, but has not cleared its
neighbouring region of other objects.
So, the three criteria of the IAU for a full-sized planet are:1. It is in orbit around the Sun.
2. It has sufficient mass to assume hydrostatic equilibrium (a nearly round shape).
3. It has “cleared the neighbourhood” around its orbit.
PLUTO meets only two of these criteria, losing out on the third. In billions of years it has lived there, it has
not managed to clear its neighbourhood. Here “not clearing its neighbourhood” means planet has become
gravitationally dominant i.e. there are no other bodies of comparable size other than its own satellites or
those otherwise under its gravitational influence, in its vicinity in space.
So, any large body that does not meet these criteria is now classed as a “dwarf planet”, and that include Pluto.
Facts about PLUTO:1. Pluto has five known moons and they are Charon, Styx, Nix, Kerberos and Hydra, with Charon being
the closest to the Pluto and Hydra the most distant.
2. The temperature on Pluto can be as cold as -375 to -400 degrees Fahrenheit (-226 to -240 degrees
Celsius).
3. Pluto is the second largest dwarf planet after Eris.
4. One third of Pluto is water and the remaining two thirds are rock.
5. Pluto can get closer to the Sun than Neptune.
Dixita Attri
BSc III

